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F. O. THOMES,
leased one of the new store* in Jose's New
Block, Commercial street, will qffer for

meeting with rapid

no24tf
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lor distribution.

ANNUAL MEETING ot the' Stockholders
in the Cumberland National Bank, oi Portland,
will be held at their Banking Room, on TUESDAY,
the 11th day of January, 1870, at 3 o'clock P. M., for
the election ot Director-, and the tiansaciion ot any
other business that may then come betore them.
SAM’L SMALL, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 10,1SC9. dccl ltd

THE

ell the

of Flour

IN THE MARKET.
Dec 28-dtt

Canal National Bank.

CLIFFORD,

Law,

removed to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

Merchants National Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified

THE

that the Annual meeting lor the choice ot Directors and the transaction ot snch business as may
come t>e«ore mem,will be holcen at tbe Basic,
on Tuesday, January 11th, 1870, at 10 o'clock A. M.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
dc9td
Portland, Dec. 9, 1869.

J. H. LAMSOK,
PHOTOGRAPH E B,

legally

Philadeldhia,
Announces that he has Just opened
From

IN

cor,

In Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
#14 and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
To Please.
Aim

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD,
Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 9,1669. declOdtd
1

BREHNAN <£■ HOOPER,

—

>

Bank Meeting.

ot “The National Traders Bank
UPHOLSTERERS THEot shareholders
hereby notified that their
Portland,”
will be
at their

anroom

are

held
nual meeting
Banking
on Tuesday, tbe eleventh day ot January next, at 3
o’clock P. M., to choose five Directors tor the ensuing
year and act on any oilier business that may legall
come be lore them.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dclOtd
Portland, Dec. 10,1869,

No. 33 Free Street,

(Formerly

In

the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)
MANCBACTCEEBS OB

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattresses, <fec.

“Eagle Sugar Refinery.’

HT"AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furninr« boxed and matted.oc25 ’6»r,Tastt

Stockholders ot this company are hereby
notified that the annual meeting for choice ot
Directors and tbe transaction ot any other business
legally brought beiore them, will be held at tbe refinery on Tuesday, tbe lllh day of Jan. 1870 at 3 o

THE

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

PAINTER.

Cldc26td

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbesk & Co.,
305 CoagmaSI,, Portland, Mo.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

w. It

gjgA l>r.

EETING.
meeting

!

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
w^Ali Operations nerlormed pertaining toDentaiSurgery. Ether administered 11 desired, auteodtl

transaction of any other bnainesa that may legally
be ore them, will be held at the office of Roes
& Sturdivant. 179 Commercial street, on Tuesday
the eleventh day of January 1870. at 2} o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
cdtd
Dec. 30.

Portland & Ogdensburg Hall road

ANNUAL

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

iTUOCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
J/O. « SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
gF’ Prompt attention paid to all klndsot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

Agts,

(ATWELL

Orders threagh the post-office, or
office, promptly attended to*

at tar

JEBCSS^———■
CsAHYEH TEETH.

BOOTHBY

DENTISTS,
Are inserting for partial sets, bcautii carved teeth which are superior in
tny respects to thote usually Jusertiniormation call at
Me. 111 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
(yNitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti
manner.
sep2fl ly

New Tamarinds.
KEGS PRIME TAMARINDS Just landed
at this port, for rale by the keg or pound.

TV,

IF.

CARR A

JanSdSt

CO.,

Ha. 3 Exchange .freer.

Organs

and Melodeons

ot the latest implored Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

WM. P.

THE

Portland, January 1, 1870.
SPECIAL meeting of the Stockholders ot the
Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad Company,
will be held at the office ot the Treasurer, at the
Grand Trunk Passenger Station iu Portland, on the’
third Wednesday, the 19th day of January, 1*70, at
11 o’clock in the lorenoon, for the following purposes:

1. To consider and act upon a supplemental modi
fic tion ot lease entered into by the Directors under
their vote of November 26, 1869, wi.h the Grand
Trunk Railway Company in pursuance of the seventh
clause ot the contract between ihe two companies ot
February 10, le55.
2. To elect all necessary officers.
By order o( the Directors,
F. K. BARRETT, Clerk.
Janltd

and

Sugar.

450 Hhds. and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Hhds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
WILLIAM CHASE,
WUgery’s Wharf.

dclti

Corn and Flour.
18,000 Bus. PRIME OLD Yellow
Corn,

(from old wheat) such
by

a**

never

Are

Bath Rooms,

bow

open tor

the Season,

■F'Slngle Tickets 40

Jfo. 16 Chestnut Street, Portland,

recently introduced the Wilcox Patent
Organ Bellows and Sounding Board, which is superior to anything ever useu in anv Keed Instrunave

CLOTHING
and

Repaired

BE0WN. formerly at 1 Federal,
BTtoEH:1**1
ij
20w Seated at his newstoreNo64 Fed.

or

threetickets tor one
mayl4tt

icougb, atony, pain or palsy.
if.®** simple disks are easy
—

medlcai

.—

electricity

fS'rSr ^P^ribedhy
146 Washington
with

and tor very
and

Lr. G.rraU

St., Boston, Mass.

orders

tilled

dispatch.no27-€m

*

oiaTi wr* be,07
';lme street, will attend
of Cleansing and Repalrln
nLShin^fr.n
ol all 2!'neM
Qtothlng
kinds with his usual
Clothing for sale at tair priSs.

Nod Head Apples.

to hia

^£8«oend-hana

prompter.

A
cor.

LARGE lot for sale by the Peck, at
W. W. CARR & CO.'S, Exchange at.
December 31-Alt

A

on

Hulls, Cargoes

and

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Diniro Hall, Grand Trunk Ballway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Freights.

B. Tcbkek, Sec’y.

A. O. Peck, President.
st.j
JOHN W. MINGEB & 8ON,

Dlxtleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

sep 22dCm

Farmington.
Fobkst House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddabd Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.

Asenle,

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.
of rooms and apartments tor sing e gentlemen can be bad at MISS BUTTERFIELD S, No. 16 Free Street.
jan4d6t

Suites

Wanted.
immediately, a small

WANTEDand wile, lu
man

Enquire

Post office.

a

rent for a gentlepleasant location rear the
office.
dcl4eodtl'

at this

For Sale or to Let.
Gorliam. within seven miles of Port land. The
house is in good repair, hasten rooms and connected wiih it are abont twenty acres of good land,
stocked with fruit tre*s etc
There is a large barn,
woodbouse and other out-buildings on the place
Connected wirn the above pro- erty is a Saw Mill,
Grist Mill and Card.ng Mill, Shingle Machine and
other machinery now in operation, on an unj&iling
water-power; oue of the best locations for bus ness
1j the State; where an active, enterprising man can
find plenty ol profitable employment
A| ply to
JOHN L CUttTiS, South Gorham.
jai 5ti

For Sale ilie Chandler

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.

m,

‘•FRSSII BEEF”
to the troops at this post.
The said beef must be Jresh, of a good marketable quality. In equal proportion ot tore and hind
quarters, (neck, shank and kidm-y-tallow to be excluded,) and 10 be de ivered at ibis post free ot cost,
in such quautity as may be, from time to time, require! by and on such days as the Commanding
Officer shall designate,—not exceeding four times
per week.
The necks ot the cattle slaughtered for beet to be
delivered under this agreement, shall be cut oil at
the fourth vertebral joint, and the breast trimmed
down. The shank ot lore quarters shall be cut oft
from three to fore inches above the knee-joint, and
ot hind quarters from six to eight inches avove the
gambrel on hock joint.
Seperate Proposals In duplicate will also be received by the undersigned up to the same hour and
date above mentioned, tor supplying Commissioned
Officers and their families stationed at this posr., or
supplied therefrom, with such Choice Fresh Beel as
tbev may from time to time require, such as Sirloin,
and Porter House Steaks, Standing ltibs, or Rib
Boasts.
These con tracts to be in force six months, or *n."h
less time as the Commissary General shall direct,
commencing on the tenth of February, 1870, ana
subject to the approval of the Commanding General Department of the East.
In case ot failure or deficiency in the quality or
quantity of the Fresh Beet stipulated to be delivered
tnen the Commissary at Fort Preble, Maine, shall
have power to supply the deficiency by purchase,
land the contractor will be charged with the diterence ot cost.
The contractor will bo required to enter into
bonds tor the sum ot One Thousand Dollars, signed
also by two responsible sureties, whose names must
be mentioned in the bids.

maylMtf

A

nti

tha

1st of February, 1870, at Fort Preble, Maine, at
which time and place bidders are requested to be

present.

1st Lieut. B. E. ROBERTS,
5th U. S. Artillery, A.

C. S.
Fort Preble, Maine.

Out

Sale!

CHARLE3 H. MARK
will

close out his stock of

PERFUMERIES!
(American

English,)

and

Toilet

Brushes,

PATENT MEDICINES, &c,

January 5, .1870.

on

MMO.Ou

to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,

Brunswick, Me.

dlw

That

At Price* to I'orre.poud with the Time*.

more

and

FOR

elegantly

SALE !

A good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-ball story, len rooms,
larso and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
and sort water and good Harden Dot.
Size, 63 teet
lrontx320 icet deep. Property located on lloe ot
WestDrook Horse tars, near torn inns, M or’ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises ot
H. W. MCKINNEY,
decl8tt
Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

m

CURE

FOR

Con sumption.
What the Doctors Say:
WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko County,
Indiana, says: “For three years past L have used
Allen’s Lung Balsam
extensively, in my
practice, and I am satisfied there la no better
medicine tor luDg disease in use.”
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan County,
Ohio, s^ys: “Allen's Lung Balsam not only sella
rapidly but gives perfect saitstacii »n*in every case
wiihin my knowlege
Having confidence in it and
knowing that it possesses valuable medicnal properties, I freely use it in my daily practice and with unbounded success, as an expectorant it is mott certainly far ahead ot any preparation 1 have ever yet
known.’9
NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of Middlebury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will soon become a classi' al remedial agent tor the cure of all
digtasesot the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the
AMOS

Lungs.”
Physicians do not recommend a medicine which
has no merits.
What they say about
ALLEY’S LLAG BALSAM,
Can be tak.n

Fine

as a

Tact.

those CHINCHILLA
BEAVER

Det all afflicted test it at

Physical
Life of

now

Read^O

GEORGE H. NAPIJEYS, M. D,
The most remarkable success of the day. Is selling with unprecedented rapidity. It contains what
every Alan and Woman ought to know, and tew do.
It will save much
suffering. It required a brave and
pure man to write upon ‘-The Right Tune to Marrv”
‘•The Wedding Night.” “The Limitation ot Offspring/’ and yet recerve the decided approval of
our best Divines and Pbysicans.
Being eagerly
sought for. the Agent’s work is easy. Send stamp
for pamphlet, etc., to
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher,
3 School St., Boston, Mass.,
Or 719 Sanaom St,, PhiJa., Penna.

dc6t4w

GRBRISK & PEARSON,
Have recently replenished their stock of

Watches and

Clocks,

ALSO

Silver

and

dc20tf

Plated

and Fancy Articles,
the approaching Holidays, and solicit
public patronage.

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable
tor thrnace;, ranges,cooking purposes. &c&c.
Also cargo Nova bcotla Wood, delivered in any
part ot the city, both cheap lor cash.

CARGO

of

F 0*R

S

ALE

CIENFUEGOS,

stock oi

Pnrc Family Medicines, Drugs, &c.,
And all the latest

MEDICINES,

Together wiili
Toilet and Fancy Articlre, Parimanuaie.
Imparted and Dome.lie Cignie,
Tobacco, Ac.
|y I shall give special attention to Compoundiu§
Physicians’ Prescription.,
F. IF. NEWHALL,
dec29-d2w

24JMComi»erciaURreet.

BARQUE
307 tons,
well found in sails,
rising, etc.: newly
coppered last year. Now at this Port.
Per particulars enquire of
J.S. WINSLOW & Co.,

Store Under the Preble House,
new

dcl3-d4w

Coal and Wood!

ogtndtlNo.

Aew Apothecary Store.

Ware,

Jewelry
In relation to
share ot the

143 Middle Street.

PATENT

Proprietor.

American House. India St. J. H. Dadae. PiWr.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com, opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
okmeroial Hquse, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis A Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor,
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis SC
Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, proprietor.
G. S. Hotel, Junction ot Congress and Federal Sts.
Gibson, Burrell Sc Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

Brldgbam Jr., Proprietor.

Bonnet and Hut Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

enrl

<ia>

ways astride.
The stubbornness of the little

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH IJ5VY, No. 101 Federal Street.

so

quadruped,
good rather than an objectionable trait in his character, since in whatever other way it is observable, it invariably

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.
J. W. STOCKWELL ft CO., 28 ft 163 Danforth st.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(tbe only

one

in Portland.)

Con.

St.l

PIERCE ft FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Freo Street.

PACKARD,

Cor.

Congress and Exchange Sts.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. IS Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 156 Fore st. (np stairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods.]
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal sis.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. ISO Exchange Street.
B J. LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Salesman
o«»
LIBBY ft CO., Market St.. opposite
low elutst nenr l, NO. 49 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 66 Exchange St.

BRENNAN ft HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. *1 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
urromusi

I. T. JOHNSON, cor. Oxford and WUmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St1
old

J, F.

opposite

City Hall.

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 308$ Congress Street.
Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium auardtd
at Few England Fair for Best Horse Shots.

India Hubber and Gutta Pcrcha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 118 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

981 Congress St.

Lost!
LADY’S LEATHER HAND SATCHEL, beA tween Stale Street end Woodford’. Corner
The tinder will be rewarded by leering it at No. if
State Street.
jan7dSt*

^

dcllf__

Central Wharf.

Something New!
PORK and BEANS by tbe quart or bv the
at W.C, CuBB’S
Steam Bakery everv

HOTpol,

morning-

_n&7tf'
on Cable
Messages to
and trom Havana, Cuba,

Reduction

To take
For 10

words

or

effect Jaa. 1,1870.
less, counting sddress, date and

signature, Irons any office ol the Western Unirn
Telegraph CO-In iho Unllod States, east of the
Mississippi Rjver, Including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fla, 86 (Gold.I
For each wo d over 10
words, 40c. (Gold.)
For 10 words or Jess, counting adarets date
and signature,

irom

any office of the Western Union
lelegiaph Co., west of the Mississippi River, excepting bt Louis, Mo., |7,50 (Gold ) For each
word over 19 werds, 75e. (Gold.)
dc2»eodlm

Picture Frames.

English

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.
E.

Of Hoarhound and Anise Seed,
Breath,

Asthma, Arc.
This excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
property of immediately r>-liev ngCOUGHS.OOLDS.
HOARSENESS, difficulty of breathing.
WHOOPING COUGH, and HUSKINESS or the
THROAT. It operates by dissolving tbs congealed
phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.
Pertons who are troubled with that unpleasant
t ckller in tbe throat, which deprives them of rest,
nightafter nighr, by tbe Incessant cough which it
provotes, will by taking ono dose, ilnd immediate
r.liel; and one bottle in most cases will eflect a cure.

In Cases oi Croup it gives immediate Keliei.
I°W la Bottle, at SO Cent. each.
Prepared from areeeipt oi a member ot the Pharmacenucal Society ot Great Britan.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J Exchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301) Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

For (ubinet Organs and Melodeons.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congress St

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIGHT, 17) Union Street, up stairs.

J. C. LEiGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market tq. under Lancaster hall.

There is no Book Equal to it!

New Method
FOB

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J. DEEMING

& Co, 48 India & 162 A 164 Congress sts
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

HEED ORGANS.
Already established

Congress.

Stoves, Furnaces dc Kitchen Goods;

a

Clarke’s

near

Schools.

Far 'nle at Drag Store. Generally.

INS MORE <£ Co., Prop’rs,

Ac.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street

the leading text book lor
instruments of the Organ class, in Colleges, Seminaries Conservatories, &c
and used by the best
teachers. For self instruction It is unexcelled. Full
oi the finest Pieces, Voluntaries, &c.
(Copjrtghted
186U.) Price $2,50. Sent postage paid on receipt ot
as

price.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
G. H. DITSON & CO., New York, Publishers.

Tobacco and cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.&H.H. MCDUFFEE, eor Middle & Union sts.
EDWARD C. SWEPT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

___Jan7tc

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,

announce to her Iriends and
that she has returned to the
city for

WOULD

period or time, having changed

FANCY GOODS,
Uand-Knit Worsteds and Dress Trimming. are >cl lng at

patrons
a short

from her former
residence to No 41 Pans st, where she can be conc ulted upon Diseases, present and future business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o'clock AM to »o’clock P.M.
Aug 19*dtt

SWEETSER <£ MERRILL’S,
AT

THE

Until Mar 1,

M.

Jatdlw*

t.

a,lch

which, in
and

the

highest degree, ensures strength
in looking at their vast profully realizes this fact. Their

durability;

portions one
bur sides ever press upon a common centre;
and neither storm r.or earthquake can affect
this tendency; hence, unless demolished
by
human energy equal to that which built them
must
remain forever!
up, they
In days past, I have been
accustomed to
dwell on the majesty of Mt.
Washington,
with its ever-varying lights and shades; I
have since gazed with awe on the snowy cone
of Mt. Etna with its smoking crater lilted far
above the clouds—and ou Candia’s massy
peaks, Madara and Psiloriti, which from an
altitude of more than 8,000 feet extend their
shadows over the waves that stagger at their
bases—and more recently have seen the cter
aal ice of Albania’s mountain acclivities long
ifter night-fall glittering in the sun. But
nountai'ns-are the works of the Creator; the
vast structures before me, almost as impresuve, and perhaps as imperishable, were the
works of the creatures ol the Creator!
At the time of the constiuction of the pyrand for many centuiies after, their
perfectly smooth from base to

rmids,
slopes

were

rpex; but subsequently to the commencement of the Mahommedai era, the outer triangular blocks were removed to Cairo and
other places for building purposes, and the
present exterior layers form a series of step*,
four feet

some

high,

and

proportionately

For the almost worshipped backsheesh embodied iu a five-fraDC piece
(paid, If

broad.

you are wise, after you have descended), a
couple of clean-limbed Arabs will drag you
up these steps to the top—and the view thence
will richly repay you for your trouble.
Eastwardly, the prospect comprehends the
Mukattem cliffs, with the domes, minarets
and white buildings of Cairo apparently at
their base, and nearer the Nile with its luxuriant grazes and gardens, and the inuumerame river crair passing along
far up and down as the eye can
Southerly, over a sea of sand studded

Die wmm sans ui

its surface
see.

as

here and there

by islands of palms, at the dismiles, tower the pyramids of

tance of ten

Sakhara, at the foot of which are the mummy
pits concerning which so much has been
written—the necropoli of perhaps a hundred
In other

directions the tawny
weary and lone,

centuries.

ting

streteh to the horizon.
But the length of my letter, I am alraidi
will weary you in the reading as it has al-

perseverance.

Each donkey is attended by a boy, who follows him with a long pointed rod, with which
he prods him without stint, to make him
mindful of bispaces; and these boys are quite
as peculiar an institution as their lour footed

companions. They speak a smattering of
English, French, Italian, Greek, and other
languages as well as their own gutteral Arabic; and in a crowd invariably all talk at oncer
or rather all shout at the tops of their lungs,
as if in a quarrel; and no one can appreciate
he confusion of such an occasion but by beGo where you will the donkey
ing present.
boys are always at your elbow. Their knowledge of different tongues they acquire of each
other.

them, of

“Englishman?” inquired
my landing from the ferry. “American,’’
was
“Me parly Francy, me
my reply.
sprateben Deutche leetle, good much Italian
—speeky English—me no speeky Amelican
of

one

me on

TTWm

do, he

mu

iufnmnmv

V>m

>

mo<>U

impetuous than the
dozen others by whom I was surrounded, in
urging his own and his donkey’s merits. “Me
good boy!—donkey good!—carry big bashaw
gentleman yesterday—donkey know bis
name Silly BarlowThe name took
my
fancy, and I mounted without more ado.
Finally, everyone is in his or her saddlde
—we get beyond the narrow s'reets of the
village, and then commences a helter-skelter
scramble for the front, to the infinite amusement of the ragged Arabs that thrODged the
way. On we go at a swinging gallop, some
was even

more

with their necks driven down between their
shoulders, some with their knees elevated,
tnuio

ing forward

above

their

CAkCUUCU,

donkics’
pilCU-

&U1UC

with hats over their eyes, some
thrown back—ail earnest in the

with heads
somewhat difficult task of retaining their saddles. But donkey keeps on, regardless of all
such matters. His business is to go ahead
and he minds it; and on follow the doDkeyand

proding,

each

equally

earnest that his own ass should lead.

With such emulation, it is no wonder that
the remainder of the distance is got over in
an almost incredible short space of time—
that is, by our party generally; for as to myself, the massive old triangular fabrics in front
of me, towering against the sky, so solemn,
so majestic, even at a distance, drove all feelings save admiration, from my mind; and I
knew not which most to won ier at, the ener-

gy that could eveutuate in the construction
of such eternal monuments, or the depth of
the superstitition that could conceive them
And the correlative conviction
necessary.

followed, that

the

rehgious

enthusiasm of the

present day,superior as are its claims, is not a
hundredth part so earnest, so confident, so
deeply reliant as was that of the elder times!
Possibly similar thoughts were in the minds
of the three or four others, who plodded slowly and silently along beside me, with their
eyes fixed upon the massive structures.

Arriving in the immediate vicinity of the
pyramids, a novel and stirring sight presented itself. A feast had been made by the munificent Khedive for his many royal guests,
near at hand, in a building of recent construction, which was the occasion of the
gathering of immense throngs iu the vicinity.
Turks, Egyptians, Bedouins, Jews, Greeks,
to
say
nothing of the lew
Negroes,
from
beyond the far Atstragglers
lantic, the very existence of whose
country

was

not

conceived

of

till

4500 years after these monuments were completed—and horses, camels, asses,—even bullocks—richly caparisoned, as well as hundreds

with scarcely auy trappings or furniture at
all, were strangely grouped together. Indeed,
whilst gazing at the huge structures, and
tlwair /<<a It

tvotftl imnrnvieoii pmipnmifnnt* nf

heterogeneous humanity, quadrupeds and vehicles, 1 could hardly help fancying myself
transferred back to the age of the self styled
demi-gods who were the instance of their
erection.
But amidst the universal uproar that reigned at the base of Cheops, a chief element of
which was the unceasing importunity of the
Arabs for buckshecsli, there could be no calm
contemplation of the stately piles, so I retired
to the locality of the spliiux,and thereby dint
of threatening with my cane, and finally by
showing the slimy bairel of my ‘‘Smith and
Wesson,” succeeded in riddiDg myself of the

bucksheesli-bunters, all hut a young scamp
of an Arab whom I finally consented to employ, simply for the purpose of keeping his
fellow-beggars at bay; and for awhile I had
an opportunity of collecting my thoughts.
My first business was to pay my devoirs to
my stoDy companion, the sphinx, who, halfhuman, half-quadruped, lay crouched in the
said, wit^Jiis, or her face,turned desert-wards,
the embodiment of repose. The head (which
exalone is thirty feet in length) aBd bust,
the
beneath
tending to an unknown depth
mass of limesand, are composed of a single
is
body
plainly made
stone, but tbe crouebant
The whole figure is in
up of several blocks.
state, hut Time has
dilapidated
somewhat
a
not been its spoiler so much as the Bedouin

Arabs who are constantly breaking pieces
from It to sell to travellers.
The sphinx thus disposed of, let us turn to

mightier structures,

near

whose bases It

keep watch. In front is the solemn
pile of Cheops, 480 feet in height, and nearly
three-quarters of a mile about its base; next
seems

VERT LOWEST PRICES.
their store will close ut» o'elock

Mycerenns, which, though hnge.t,

smaller. There arc several others, but
not
of sufficient size
comparatively to claim attention.
Each is placed so that its four
angles correspond to the cardinal points of the compass;
thus arranged, it is said that the sun In bis
Jaily pilgrimage, might shine in turn upon all
their sides.
The pyramidal form of structure is that

wastes of the

plodding oc, however great the distance,
or difficult and devious the way, with unaba*
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a

It short-

tages cannot tail to make it one ot the best paying
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road
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To Let.

construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of
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soft water. Inquire at No 4 Monroe Place.
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Fol. 9.

to

with the

ready me
I have

Lybian desert,

only

to

writing.
add, that it

was

night when

set off on our return; and the word was
given to proceed slowly (daucemenf, as out
we

dragoman expiessed it,) so that we might
give attention to the illumination which was
to conclude the grand festivals of the KhediveWe were not long kept in suspense: indeed had hardlygot at an appeciable distance,
where a fountain of sky rockets, filling the air
with gold, blue, orange, and silvery spray,
shot upwards, announcing the commencement of the
display. Then hundreds o*
whirling devices seemed beariug great Cheops
on

wheels of fire away from his foundations.
the air was filled with brilliant ser-

Again,

pents, darting up and down, and to and fro,
and struggling w ith each other as in deadly
conflict. Anon, as if by magic, the angles of
the great pyramid were alive with calcium
andbaugola lights, and Koman candles illuminating the deserrior many a league, and
bringing into strong relief the strange clusters
of men, camels and horses that were scattered
over its surface.
Meanwhile, over all, the
constant flight of bombs, rockeis. and other
species of ft a d artifice gave the summit the
appearance of a volcano’s crater in the full
blaze ot an eruption!
The whole thing was grand and beautiful,
a credit to the artist who projected it; hut If
the object was to bring out the pyramid in
bold relief against the background oi the night,
it was anything but a success. Only its edges
and base were perceptible as a vast triangle
on tbe darkness—a sort of monstrous masonic emblem.
Tours <6c,

_S.
A

B. B.

Oblaia

Clergyman
Nolorioiy.
Somtime ago an account was given of an
attempt to shoot a clergyman In a Berlin
church during the services. The trial of the
assassin has iusl taken place in Berlin, and
has ended by his condemnation to twelve
years’ hard tabor. Some of the points which
came out at tbe trial are curious. Cail Billand, tin son of a tailor in a small country
town, and eighteen years old, was charged
with caving discharged a tin ball at Dr. Henrid during service, with the attempt to murder him. He pleaded not guilty; inasmuch
as “man has no ftee will, he therefore cannot
be guilty. He has done the deed, but thinks,
lor this reason,tc have committed no wrong.”
Tbe young man is describ d as of only common appearance, and indifferent to his iate.
His parents were bigblv religious people, and
he, too, was of a religious turn oi mind.
bhaollng

Co

While at school he used to copy out sermons,
and to read them to his lellcw-pupiis.
Ythen
he left school he warned to become an actor;
but his father forced him to read lor a schoolmaster’s examination, which he did, but without being able to pass.
Again he renewed his solicitations for money to enable him to prepare for the stage, and
this time the father yielded, frightened by bis
sou’s threat to commit suicide. He then led
so dissipatid and disreputable a life :hat the
lather withdrew his support, thus forcing bun
Lo return home. It was in order to avoid this
that he determined to “shoot some clergyman.”
Many of bis previous utterances
among them, that he “must either become
famous or notorious,” or bis threat to kill one
of the masters at school because he bad done
him some supposed injustice, show a wesk
mind and an eccentric and violent disposi-

tion.
YVhen the prisoner, upon whom were found
Schiller’s “Robbers” and Goethe’s “Faust,”
stated that the scene of Faust’s going to take
poison bad suggested the shooting ol a clergyman, the President expressed his astonishment thereat in these words: “This is inconceivable. This scene, in which Faust is moved to return by the sound or the bells, ought
to have inspired you with tbe reverse leel-

iugs.”
The Business of Last Tear.—The anmal report of the Mercantile Agency states
.hat throughout the United State during I860

failures, with liabllittee
$75,054,000, while in 1808 there
were 2008, with liabilities amounting to $02,174,000. During the same period there were
518 failures in New York and Rrooclyn, with
iabilities amounting to $21,370,000.
Last
(Oar there were 417 failures in three cltlee,
with liabilities amounting to $81,653,000. The
ihere

were

amounting

2709

to

report comments:
The

figures presented properly interpreted

iliow that in neither number nor amount bare
the lailures of last year been excesssve when
the dullness of trade and the large deprecia-

tion in values are taken into consideration,
instead of creating alarm as to the present,
or distrust as to the future, the failures of
1809 indicate a strength aud a stability at
The results of
once gratifying and assuring.
the year’s trade have not been satisfactory
and very lew merchants have increased their
available capital. The trade in and Irora the
South, however, though it lias not gteatlv increased, has become profitable and sate. The
now engaged in the internumber ol

persons

nal commerce of the country is vastly gieater
than before the war.
_

An Unpleasant reqcest. A newly,
near bemg made the
married man oan.o very
in Baltimore, the
victim ol circumstances,
with hn blooming
other day. Iu cmiqauy
to the depot for the purpose
bride, he repaired
of taking passage northward, and just as he
was passing Into the depot he was approached
ay a small boy, whose reason is impaired,
with, ‘‘Papa, give me a cent before you go
tway.” The request of the child was beard
by the newly-ni .de wile, and for a moment
she looked very queer at her husband. The
latter was also somewhat confused at the peto
culiar fix which he was in, but managed
4 m no y
sav to tho child, “Go away,
father.” The little fellow, however,
that such was the case, and
ft p®im>.
on beius presented with
,.n,i
wife looked queerl, at her

sloutlyh^^

,t not been for

^‘^ep^p
rfand remarkeS

»

hi Importuned every gentleman
fhaththe°cb
penny, Uie youag
whom he met
lor a

wUh

husband would not have enjoyed
a

journey

as

he

anticipated.

as

pleasant

t

-qmT

if****

Case,
ibeflbt act In the Lewis kidnapping Case at
KeW Lork closed
Friday afternoon. The Sixning Pott describes it:
At 10 o’clock this morning tbs parties in the
'hit, with the exception ot the ladies aud the
child, appeared to chambers ot the Supreme
Court aud waited patiently lor the decision.
It not being generally knowo that the case was
o be decided to-day, there was a small attendmce ot the usual loungers about the Court
nouse.
Half an hour passed away before Mr.
Hummel (Mr. Howe's partner) appeared at

.I’RESS.
Monday Mfifnihg, January 10,18?0<
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A Hint tor New Vear s.
Out sull Sub eribrre will see by “*' dM® on their
h*re t*ld. Will alt
popan th« time to which *b«/
hr arrears please be si prompt os possible In paying
ha soma? Terms #8.w> a year In advance.
The Pa»»»

*°b **■

having been made

Session.—Some inquiry

ioy.

legislative proceedings it
are

YlHf BeilKEis FAit-ratta or 1889. ~A tabulated statement of the Xew York Mercantile
Agency shows that the entire number of business failures in the United States for tbo year
1869 was 2799, with liabilities reported at
$75 034,000, against 2608 in tbe year previous,
and $63,774,000 of liabilities. The proportion
of Maine in 1869 was 83 failures and $842,000
liabilities; in 1868, 75 failures, with $604,000 of
liabilities. Tbe statement sums up with the
following teview:
The results o> the year’s trade has not been,
on the whole, satislactory. The great bulk of
business men have added but little to their
surplus; some have barely held their own; and,
with a rigid valuation of assets, the exception
is to flud those who have increased their available capital. In the latter category must be
placed those whose interests have lain largely
la tbe Southern States. Tbe trade in and from
that section of the country has not only largely increased in volume, but has become profitble, safe aud satislactory.
Tbe reaction in

he door with his countenance radiant wiih
Beckoning Mr. Richmond to the door he
whispered, “I’ve got it," at the sime time
waving a folded paper which he held in his
left hand.
“What! the decision?” asked Mr. Richmond.
“Yea, the decision; and wha' is more, Mrs.
li'Wis will soon receive her child.”
“That’s good I That's firstraie,” exclaimed
Mr. Richmond, shak ng Mr. Hummel violently by the hand. “Where is it?”
“Come down to our office and I’ll read it to

to the terms of the Pbbss
session, we would state lb»
tor Si. Matters of much

as

for t‘ e Legislature
it will be furnished
interest to the citisens of Portland and vicini
ty will engage the attention of the Legislature
and as the Pbess will contain full
reports o!

sable to all who
fairs.

jjg-11—LLJ?,JB»frJ. |lJill
l ewis kUuap^inS

will become indie pen
interested in public af-

war-devastated, poverty-stricken country,
disorganized state of labor and an alhopeless political condition, was for a
or
two so tardy as to >ead to much
year
disappointment; but its very tardiness is a pledge ot
its

yon."

a

And so they did. The party, increased by
•he accession of two reporters, walked down
Centre street to the law office of Messrs. Howe
& Hummel, and assembled in Mr. Howe s
private room. Taking seats, the little company listened to the decision, which gave the
custody of tne child, Corinne, to the mother.
After the reading bad been finished, there
eas a great scene ot
congratulation and hand.baking, Mr. Richmond, with your reporter
immediately took a carriage to the St. Nicboas Hotel to
convey the joyful tidings to Mrs.
laewis. Opening the door of her
parlor sudthey discovered her sitting upon a sofa
in the corner,
holdiug her younger child in her

Gold closed in New fork Saturday night
at 1321-8 a 1221-4.
New Hampshire Pali lias.

Both political parties in New Bamtubire
have now placed their candidates and platforms before the people. So far as candidates are concerned, both have chosen good
men. Gov. Stearns has consented to serve
another term, at a great sacrifice of personal
feeling, but his friends felt that the State
could not spare his services.
So tar as p atforms are concerned there is
m-ich to choose between the two
parties
The following are the
principal points in
which they differ:
The Democrats declare in favor of
paying
the debt in greenbacks and
United

with a
most

siability, and the substantial

arms.

“Has it gone against me, Henry?” she in-

quired,

wii.li an anxious look.
“Gone against you. Serene—no! of course it
hasn’t. Before the sun sets you shall have
Corinne iu your possession aud we shall be On
our road to Boston.”
cAviaiuiru

iuib.

ucnia, luiuniu^

both bands into the air and rising to her feet.
•‘Hurrah!” she cried, as she rapidly left the
room to tell her sister of the good news. Mr.
Darling, Messrs. Detective Smith and Stone
md Capt. Goodwin entered then, and the
hand-shaking was continued until lunch was
brought in.
At 2 o’clock in the afternoon the parties
(gain appeared before Judge Cardozo, reiutorced by the child, accompanied by Capt.
Jourdan.
Dr. Lewis appeared very much
overcome by excitement.
His face was flushed
*ud, notwithstanding the frigidity ot the atmosphere, there were big drops of sweat on bis
brow. When the child was brought in he
crossed rapidly over to where she sat and, after
t paternal kiss, sat down and
engaged in a
(ubdued conversation. When this was concluded, Coriune walked to her uncles, Henry
and William, and kissed them on the check.
Mr. Howe, counsel for Mrs. Lewis, opened
‘he proceedings by asking that the order of delivery be settled. Mr. Crosbv, for Dr. Lewis,
isved for a postponement to Mo'
day morning,
»n the ground of the absence of his
associate,

taxing

me

republicans declare that
thti “is on y another form of
repudiation.”
The Democrats denounce the second reconstruction of Georgia and the fifteenth amendment, while the Republicans commend both.
The Republicans have incorporated two
planks into their platform that will introduce
new features iu the next
campaign in New
Hampshire. They are as follows:
Reto'ved, That, in vl-w at the wtda-spraad and
ravages ot Intempeiani* In nr State, w»
{'•fa™!revival

ol the tvmperencv reform as calcntat-U to anew <he evil and arouse pub'lc eentimeui
to demand s strict entorcemenf of the iswi.
keeeta-d. That in a republican gov-rnment, suitaluad by the Inocilon* si d votes ot tbe wh,de peothe in lores let th* laboring clouts should b■ st considered in the
ItgU atiun ot the Store and
nation; snd all meaeurss hontsily proposed am
Wivelv Iieeigued to r.unere the moral and nationa
prorpe’Jtv ol tbe industrial ctassos -nomd and wl)
reeai.e the rsaiiy and earnest support ot the Benub-

JW.

■

fudge Birdseye; but finally Judge Cardozo
lieanpa.tr.
tllownd the postponement asked, but said it
By the passage of these resolutions New was not likely that the order could be changed.
H impshire Republicans have committed It is rumored that Mr. Lewis intends to appeal the case to a higher Court, at.d it was fur
t icmselves to both the temperance and the
his the postponement was asked.
1 ibor reforms, and will gain strength there
The owners of the Cardiff Giant can take
f om. The Republican party everywhere ihim up into the back attic now and make room
* tut ally the ally of all progressive and hrfor the Oil City Timet’ latest
sensation; an
m mitarian movements, and now that tl e
enormous human skeleton which it has exestions
that
were
tbe
occasion
of
Us
forma4
humed about twelve feet below the surface of
t on are befog solved and are becoming obsoground, near West Hickory, in Pennsylvania.
lete, it is curious to notice how it instinctively
According to tie narrative, William Thompeimes forward as the championof other causes
son and Bobert B. Smith were makiDg an exthit are equally deserving of support.
oavation some ten days ago for the purpose of
Another peculiar feature of the Republican erecting a derrick, when they dug uo an enorplatform is that it declares in (avor of the re- mous helmet of iron, which was corroded with
peal of the franking privilege—a resolution rust. Further digging brought to light a sword
which measured nine feet in length. CuriosiWhich will cause the senior editor of tbe Trity incited them to enlarge the bole, and alter
b me to bless tbe hour that he was born in
some little time they discovered the bones ol
New Hampshire.
wo enormous feet. Following up the “lead”
had so unexpectedly struck, in a lew
they
There are many and bitter personal qnarlours’ time they had uuearthed a well-preservrels among tbe Republicans of the Granite ed skeleton of an enormous
giant, belonging to
* species ot the human
Sute. The controversy between Rollins and
family which probably
this
and
mher
parts of the world at
mhab|ted
Chandler on one side and Fogg on the other
<hat time of which the Bible speaks, when it
Is raging as violently as ever, and the parties
(ays: “And there were giants in those days.
the helmet is said to be of the
thereto abase each other in a style that would
shape of those
(band amobg the ruins of Ninevab. The hoDes
he immensely creditable in New York—hut
if the skeleton are remarkably white, which
(hows that the monster was thoroughbred and
nowhere else.
These unfortunate circumuelooged to the first families. The teeth are
stances are all that can place the good cause
ill In their Diaces, and all of them ar« dnnhlA
la Jeopardy on the 8th of March when the and of extraordinary size. These relics hare
aoen
taken to Tionesta, where they are visited
election occois.
of large numbers of people daily. When his I
'iantship was in the flesh he must have stood
■**Ulieil R*im,
eighteen feet in his stockings. These remarkThe New York Sun heads Its legislative reable relics will be forwarded to New York eary next week. Ol coarse they were found unports with the line—“Peter B. Sweeney’s Leg- der
a mound thrown op a good many centuries
islature.’’
■‘go.
_
A petition for abolishing the
franking
Thb Telegraphers’ Strike.—A letter
privilege has been placed in the post-office in from Mr.
Jacobs, tbe alleged originator of the
Boston, for everybody to sign who will.
telegraphers' strike, dated San Francisco, Dec.
It is new stated that Senator Pratt of In27th, was received ia New York Friday by
diana, will await the October elections in his mail, in which be says:
to
State, see whether a Republican is sure to
Seductions have been going on on this coast
ever since the consolidation of the Atlantic &
ncced him, before he determines to
resign his
Pacific Company with the Western Uoion.
seat.
Salaries of operators in Sacramento and VirCotOEADo is about to follow in the steps g'nia have already been reduced $10 per month
each, aud several San Francisco
of Wyoming, and confer the right of
suffrage hare received notices that reductions operators
will take
upon women. Gov. McCook, in his message place on Jan. 1,1870.
The letter also says: —“Should you hear of a
to the Legislature, recommends the
measure,
-trike before this
you will know
and, with a beginning so auspicious, it seems -hat we are but reaches you,
defending our rights, aod do
certain of eventual success.
not intend submitting to the whims of an over
WBIIU* MMUa^UIVUII.
Senator Trumbull had an interview with
Notwithstanding the statement from the
tie President on Thursday upon the Hoar
Company’s headquarters in New York Friday,
ft imination. The President says he desin a
that the strike had proved a failure, and the
ft i contest with the Senate, but wants harmoCompany had triumphed, a dispatch says Geo.
ny; bathe will regard it as courteous anJ
Marshall Lefferts, the chief engineer of the
kindly if the Senate shall aee fit to call up the Company, has been in attendance iu an official
nomination an i agree to it.
capacity, on the meetings of the League, and
Jonas Advocate Gen. Holt is having the offered his services as a medium to adjust tbe
0 Hcial papers of Judge Advocate Turner and
difficulty, honorably alike to the Company
Provost Marshal Baker arranged and indexed. and the operators, if it was in his power. It is
They contain a great many curious facts confidently expected that through the agency
about what was done hereabouts during the of Gen. Lefferts, for whom the operators entertain tbe highest regard, an honorable adjastmeot of tbe difficulty will soon be effected.
Tbe operators iu Portland have never joined
the strikers, although tbe report has been current iu other places that such was the case.

>

-hellion, and compromise some who passtd
.far good friends of the Union.
Mb. Sumneb

has received a visit from
ft good looking, well dressed
man, who demanded a large sum of money, which he said
had been placed iu the Senator's keeping for
him by the Alabama claimants. He was evidently insane, but after a brief conversation
he withdrew, expressing a hope that he would
J.«t receive the money.
Democratic advices from Georgia are to
the effect that the Democnts will l ave ten or
fifteen majority in the Legislature on a joint
ballot, and that it will be utterly impossible to
ratify the Fifteenth Amendment with the
present Legislature. The Democrats concede
that the Senate is in the hands of the Republicans.

The Peabody Fleet.—The following is a
list of the officers of the Miantanomah, Terror
and Alaska, the vessels delegated by tbe government as escort to tbe Monarch and Plymouth:
Tbe officers of the Miantonomah are:—Commandei Shofeidt; Lieut. Commanders Cornwall and Wise; Burgeon Bates; Asst. Burgeon
Dickinson; Paytna-ier Woodhull; Chief Engineer Zeigler: Lieutenants Nowell and Berry;
Masters Judd, Dayton, Ingersoll; Assistant

Commander

Mb. Dickens’ Explanation.—The words
oi Mr. Dickens, the explanation of which
was telegraphed to this country Saturday
awning, were those he uttered in Birmingham some time ago, which were variously
• immented upon. He then said:—“My faith
11 the people governing Is infinitessimat; my
t uth in the people governed is illimitable.”
This might be taken in either of two ways, as
having faith in the people as against the ruling class; or as having faith in the people
Bily when they were in leading strings. Comments were made on both grounds, and still
the expression remained obscure. Mr. Dickons has now made another speech at the same
place, and expla ned what he intended to say
before—namely, that he puts infinite trust in
the masses—none whatever in the socrlled
ruling Clam. This explanation is calculated
to give Mr. Dickens’ friends in this
country
•uch satisfaction.

Business Before Congresb.—An examination of the business
before each House
shews that a much lwa.r
amount o( Jegistaheenblocked out man
hM
u
In
the
•sally supposed.
House nearly sir
hundred bills are pending, and in the
over three hundred have been
introduce “nr
this number twenty-live relate to
financial
six
tree
matters,
propose
banking, three relate to a redistribution of the national bank
currency, and only one provides for an additional issue of national bank notes. Four
propose to fond the public debt sod provide
for resuming specie payments.

^
Z

Lreeabt.—Tbe Bath Times says tbat
Mr. Moses Owen of that city has a book of
300 pages nearly ready lor the trade market.
It is a story, and is one of his best literary

productions.

morning

at an

Ripley

tbe safe blown opea
A stranger bired a horse

and A. 8.

Hardware; dissolved;

N. M. Perkins, Joseph H. Bucknam and
Albert H. Cushman; under same
style.
Korway—John Woodman & Henry H Wil-

liams, dissolved.

Bath—S. Strout & Co., dissolved; now Sam’l
Stroat.
Casco—David Dnran & Co., Country Storedissolved.

The Massachusetts Legislature this year
Is said to be the finest looking body of men
that has assembled at Boston for a long time.
So one has yet told us what our own Legislature is in the matter of personal appearance;
but we hope tha* members will remember the
>!d maxim, “Handsome is that handsome
Joes.”
The San Francsco Bulletin, reviewing the
;rade of San Francisco tor the year 18G9, places
i he imports at 818,582,000; tbe exports at 850,.33,000. Tbirty-eigbt passengers arrived, inlusive of those

by

railroad.

Tbe real estate
at the
ales amounted to 830 000,000; coinag
Iranch Mint, $14,316,000; receipts iroiu tbe
Tbe popu. evenues and customs $11,634,000.
Tbe State
l ition of San Francisco is 170,000.
«
filling with an industrious, permanent pop1
has
wealth
greatly inUation; the agricultural
1
*U<1 tho Pr0,Pects f°r 1870 are enconr-

iging!d’

n'^f.i?AU'ROAl>—Work progresses favorably
tbe new railroad,
rhf dumn ha,,h'* ’““'■ion of
lufte distance’°"> the Wilcox meadow
a

Fairbanks v.llag* a &wee“
„ °f
1 ers went on
Tuesday to work
hove tbe school bouse, when
,

md

] ound

nothing but blue claj
7

| j Mtdonian, 7th.

tlia'

r°ck

,b'89‘
<‘rK'3

To the Editor of the Press:
We bare bad oar Bbare of the rain and oui
freshet; but by the favor of Divine Providenot
no cousidetable damage to
property. “Th<
o'dest inhabitant” ba9 never seen the water st
high before. The outlet ot Gocbnewagon pond
which flows through and under the village

ordinarily a little rill through which a child
Can wade, swelled to a river capable of float-

many places a twelve hundred too ship
Across ibe dead of the stream where It leaves
the take is a dam erected, and just below this
dam ibe stream spread out iuto a
lake, imindating lauds never before submerged. Al
Noiih Monmouth the water rose to a greatei
height than ever before, causing some fears
for the safety ot the upper dam. which stood
firm, however. As the water fl iws back (or

ing

in

five miles, forming

some

iumense

an

reser-

voir, the breaking away of this dam must have
caused great destruction of life and property
below. The water rose, above the dam, about
one foot between 10 o’clock
Sunday night and
S o'clock Monday morning.
A LIFE OF ACCIDENTS.

1 learned a few days since some incidents in
the lil© of Mrs. Sarah Potter of Wales, who
seems to have been peculiarly unfortunate.
When about nine years old the beoe of one
of her arms was split. Three years later she
suffered trom t compound, longitudinal Iractnre ol the arm, the bone being ‘’broken off aDd
”sp it to pieces,” to use her own language.
At the age ot forty her ankle was broken and
‘'crushed to pieces;” a very severe compound
Iractnre. Eight years later one of her shoulders was broken and she suffered otherwise
from severe contusions. Two months after
this the other shoulder was dislocated and
broken down, in addition to other sevete injuries from cootusiou. When fifty-nice years
old she broke her wrist, making a severe comnmiriH

froptosa

A

i*■

__

_

__

qnently the same wrist was again fractured;
yet, notwithstanding all these injuries, she is
now at the age of sixty-five in the
enjoyment
of comfortable health, and doing the work incident to the care of a family and farmhouse.
PER80NAL.

William B. Snell Esq., formerly ofKendall’s
Mills, late Captain of Co: B. 13th Maine, and
since the war a resident of this
village, has opened an office for the practice of the law in
Winthrop village. He will probably remove
to that nlace the coming spring.
His loss will
he greatly frit here. No village can afford to
loje such citizens. He will leave many warm
Iriends and well wishers.
A TELEGRAPH OFFICE.

We are to be put iu more immediate connection with the outside world than heretofore.—
Through the enterprise and liberality of our
citizens a telegraph office has been finished
and furnished, and an instrument
purchased—
and in a few days the operator will be duly installed.
DEDICATION OF A

The Union Church
mentioned in my last
was

MEETING HOUSE.
at
as

North

Monmouth,

undergoing repaiis,

re-dedicated Dec. 21st, with appropriate
The sermon bv Rev. -T. O. Thomp-

services.

l«rngTave'T"^re°(f,ofPiiyea5Lt,?5ril^.-‘‘9g|
made
Rev. Mr- Johndedicatory prayer
was

by

ol Jay.
Rev.B. Lufkin of Leeds and Key.
S. M. Emerson of Houmoulh participated in
the services.
It is my purpose to give you before long
some account ot the industrial resources of
this beautitul town.
Yours truly,

son

COCHNEWAGAN.

The News.

There has been another meeting in St. Louis
to agitate for a removal of the national capital.
The Western Union Telegraph Company
has issued an address to its officers and operators congratulating them on a triumph over
the strikers, and reasoning at length with the
latter on the immorality and impolicy of their
The company
subjection to the “League.”
promises to restore to their old posi tions all
who will renounce the League.
The President’s order looking to a movement of army officers from he:e to the West

hogs

in his own

barnyard

a

few

terrible strait.

Frost AJellerson, Grain, etc.; dissolved.
now

1870.

FBE8HET.

•arions condition. Tbe son states that tbe
hogs se med almost wild, and that it was with
ihe greatest difficulty he succeeded in driving
them away and releasing his father from his

Jordan,

Legrow.

Monmouth, January 6,

less condition wa9 set upon by a number of
bogs, which tore and mangled him horribly.
Fortunately his son came to his assistance in
time to save him lrom immediate death, but
the old gentleman is now lying in a very pre-

Business Changes.—Tha business changes
in Maine tbe past week were:
Portland—Rufus Deer1 ng & Co., Lumber;
new firm-Rutus Deering, M. P.
M.
N.

m

days since. He was in feeble health and for
sometime past has been subject to fits of epilepsy frequently falling down when alone in
an entirely uncooscious state.
He was suddenly taken with this weakness one day las1
week when in his barnyard, and ia his help-

and cutter at Saratoga Tborsday night, agreeing to pay double tbe price tor its usa. He
left $300 as security for tbe team.
Friday
morning he returned, paid the sum agreed
upon, took from the cutter a package, supposed
to Contained the stoleu
money, and departed.
Subsequently a pair of overalls and a quantity
of gunpowder were found in the cotter.

I

————————————

Letter ftem Monmouth.

devoured by

early hoar,

and $22,000 stolen.

sive, in view of the dullness ot trade, the de*
pression existing the great part of the year,
and, above all, the large depreciation in values'
which the year has witnessed. Compared with
1858, 1859, or even 1860, the number or amounl
ot liabilities in 1869 is not excessive, and the
comparison is still stronger when it is remembered that the number of persons now engaged
in the internal commerce of the country is
vastly greater than in those ante-war years.

Iicmi.
Ill tbe single county including Chicago, no
less than 723 divorce suits were brought during the year 1869, and such was tbe speed of
‘'justice" that tio less tbau 696 decrees (or two
out of every three cases) were secured.
Tbe Chinese in tbis country say: “Too collab,’’ instead of “two dollars;” “fo-te” for “lorty;” ‘'twa-te” for “twenty;” “hun-tah” for
"nundred.” They speak in a mauner as if they
swallowed something between every two syllables.

Cogia Hassan

A company has been organized in Auburn
called the “Auburn Ice Company."

Cogia

The Lewiston Journal chronicles the death
of Air. John Morrill, of Auburn.
Mr. Morrill
was a well known printer, formerly
publisher
of a paper at Livermore Falls.
Tbe past two
years he has resided in Auburn.

Hiuaaii

Cogia Hassan

oid Price gi.oo.

Albums
Cogia Hassan

Two young lads run away from their homes
Gardiner last Wednesday, arriving iu
But tbe father
Lewiston on Thursday.
ot one of them was tbere almost 99 flrtnn
the
says
Journal,.and lodged inlormation with
the police, who found the boys on Lisbon St.
aDd they returned to Gardiner in the after-

Cogia Hassan

New OOcto.

Old Price 30 cla.

New 40 cm.

Chicago
St

Old Price 43 cM.

New 33 cm.

Old Price 33 cM.

New 33 cM.

Now 60 cU.

CogJa Hassan

Cogia Hassan

—-

Portemonnaies,
Down.

100

~

Cogia Hassan

COUNTY.
of Paris is new prepar-

Cogia Hassan

White Mountain district.
done, and requires a good deal

This was never
of labor. Mr. Vose says that the line between
a very crooked
one, aud that if straightened, it would change
titles to not a few persons owning 1 And on the
borders ot the two States.
The Ox’ord Democrat eays: “We have received a communication fiom the moiher of
the Buck boy, whose haud was cut ofi by a
Bryant boy, while beech nutting. She states
that it was not done accidentally but from

n,

,

Down, Down, Down

Marked

goods

costainassan

Cogia

Hassan

Ha]f

Cogia Hassan

_

DRESS GOODS !
Half

Cogia Hassan

Song

the

Cost

Pant and
Cogia Hassan

Goat

Pieces from .3-4 to 8 yards each.

yard.
Hassan

y^
—

-

Bring your orders for Job Printing to tbe

j7-tf

SPECIAL

Boots,

Shoes

Belonging

the estate ot the late Caleb S. Small,

to
in store

C.SI.H.S...

For Stormy Weather,
Your feet aliould be well protected. Ladiee, Gentleand Children will tind durable and
fa hionable
boots at T. E, MOSELEY & Co.’s. 293
Wasolngttn
Boston, (opposite Jordan, Marsn Ji Co’s.)
men

(Monday) evening at 712
o’clock. Reports from mission fields and other
work for tbe past mouth will be given, and important business presented. Meeting of tbe
Board of Managers alter adjournment of As-

A

Oard

to_the

The Misses

meeting.

Cogia Hassan

LYMAN,

i%

i,

|

REMOVAL!
M.

New England Farmer,

the leaning paper o» it, class In New England.
Easts: Weekly $2.a», Monthly ft S
p«r year.
Sent! stamp lor specimens and premium list.
r. ItaiM *. t»., Boston, Mas.

wU*.

DIED.

Administrator’s Notice.

Citv, Jan 9. o.lar.do M. Marrett.
*n
city, -Jan. 9, Ida Gertrude, youngest daughter ot Nathaniel G., und Dorcas A. Cummings, a e<l

FROST,

13 years.

GOODS!
Street,

(Falmouth Block,]

Ladies I

Portland,.

.Mnioe.

January 1, 1970.

Scales,

sruUf

cheer as well as hints for guidance to tbe future farmers of our country. The Weekly

Hartford Phosphate

ley purposes to write a series of essays on
farming, to be published each week during
1870, in tbe Tribune. The essays will all appear in the Daily, Semi-Weekly, and Weekly

[Kuneral Wednesday atleincon, at H o’clock, Irom
No. 15 Mechanic st.e t.
In Kenoebnnk Jan. 8, John Cobby.
R [Funeral this Monday aiiernoon, at 2 o'clock.
Belatives and Irletids are Invited to attend.
In Brunswick,Dec. lti, Mrs. Abbie W. McLellan.
aged 5« years.
In Brunswick, Jnn. 1. Frank
Lincoln, on'y child
01 d'iin F. and Kattie A. McLellan, aged II monlbs.
in Tonsham «lan
3, Daniel G. Colby, a?ed 23 years
In Oiland, Dec. 7. Mrs. Polly, wile ot Moses Saunders Jr., aged 75 years J roont's.
In Eden, Jan. 1, Miss Bahama Leland, aged 25 yrs.
otb, Isaac Higgins, aged 18 years.
In Bangor, Jan. 6, Fred F. French, aged 28 years.
son ot the late Geo. S. French, ol Steuben.

foreign and domestic

No. 132 Middle

Tribune of Jan. 5 contained the first essay.
d&w.
At a meeting of the Emerald Boat Club,
held at their boat house Jan. 7, 1870, tbe following resolutions were adopted in reference
to the death ot their late member, Michael
Noonan:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to
take from our midst our respected brother,
Micl>a*-1 Noonan.
RpkOlnP.d. That tlio mamlxA.o
Boat C.ub do hereby express their extreme
and heartfelt sorrow at the
untimely departuie
from this life of one of their members, who
had since his connection wiib this club gained
their respect and friendship by his affable disposition to all.
.Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize with
bis relations in their deep
affliction, and pray
that God in His mercy may
grant them patienne and comfort.
That
these resolutions be printed
Resolved,
in the Daily Press and Eastern,
Argus, and a
copy of the same be sent to tbe relatives ot the
deceased.
A. H. Larkin,
T. F. Donahue,
A. P. Jennings,
Joseph McCabmick,

Fertilizer for All Crops.

£ per cent. Ammonia.

New

private

Box 6013 New York City.
1^‘PrIce $58 per Ton to Farmers.

sept GdtfsN

indigestion
••SCHENCK’S MANDKAKr. PILLS,” one or the
most valuable medicines ever distovered,
being a
vegetable substitute lor calomel, an 1 having ail the
useful ptopertles ascrined to that mineral, without
producing any ol its injurious etfec's.
To thes- three medicines Dr.. f. H.
Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success In the
all

eases

Sylvester Marsh, tbe projector of tbe Mount
Washington Railway, has received a letter
from tbe Swiss government inviting him to go

i-

WM.

PORTLAND.

Portland,

OBE.1T OZ.OM.vQ OCT HUE OF

Thomas. Baltimore,—coin to Geo

DRY GOODS
C. H.

fowl lor

By order of

RVXTOX, JR.,

Price *1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.
auglOSJtwIts

---.-.--

To Printers*
_

{1

l FONT ol NEW BREVIER TYPE 1212 lbs.) ran
1 be purchased at the PRFss OFFICE, PORTAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
This splendio Hair uye Is the best In ibe world;
t .e only true aud pertect Dye; haimlesa. reliable,msi an'uneuus, nu disappointment; no ildiculous tints;
r< medn s the ill etlects of bad dyes; invigorates and
e ives the hair soti aud beautilul black or brown.—
S >]d by all Druggists and perfumers, and properly
a >plicdat the Wig Factory, 16 Bondst, N. Y
june^-SKd&wlyr

Assignee,
Stock,

»s

«
»

*

Keeping

EyA revised list ot Beacons. Buoys. &c, tor the
Ligh bouse District. ha9 been published and may
obtained at the Custom House by masters ol
essels.

*

''

DOM ENT I«

br

«

Selina. Han

,eT» KnwVinin

<£ Emllv. C'oli-y.
ea!',or •Jnba*0 «

iD8t- bar<lue Sylvia

To

..

Owners,

Masters,

and

-for-

American

Western Olstrlotoi
Is

prepared to make

Maine,

SPECIAL ScBVKTS on

on «he •Utk«, In Dock nr A
flint,
Ith n view to Cln«»in« in A *■ B R ■ 11in
M’*. and I'unnz CertlOcates ot Cla al.I.IM
! r i. it. May be found or addressed at the Inrtrnce Agency ot

l

K

N

Wha-

M

sch Donna Anna,

Lloyd's Association,

_fOB THE

Loving

W S*»«r,

Orleans.

HERR1MAN

TV.

Having been appointed SURVFFOK

Now Vo*.
rHAifti
f«4>x y Dun"' Fountain,
L ^“dtLESTON—Ar-ith
sob Marcus Hunter, Orr,
>w

Havana.

Ship

H.

dUn'lB0H0^-Ar

WILMINGTON—Ar 4th

I*
itiTited

JOH\ E. CALMER.
Portland, January C, IS70.
JauJislw

C

i« r,

are

Shippers.

SAN FRANCIS O—Ar6ihinit, barque Montana,
erriman. Newt a tle. NsW.
NEW ORLEANS—below 3d. ship Lizzie Mete*
c dx from Genoa; barque Aina Walsh, Fossett, from
L iverpool.
Sid im SW Pass 1st, ship Ella S Thayer, 3d ach
> •Hie Bowers
MOBILE— Id 31st, barque Dirigo, Blair Boston081011,
•ig H C Sibiev, Colson. Havre.
PENSA'Oi A-dd 27th, sens Charles E
Helller
UIC*»
New
a itchell.
York.
Ar ttoth, srl* Ada Ame9. Adam9
Baltimore
In port 1st mst, ships John
Bunvan. Gilmore
tnr
”
ji ontevide.. Id*; Tnos
Freeman,

l8t

are

•o
voir special attention la
t he Mrae to buy Uiv
All
Good* cbea,..
t » attend during thl*
closing out «al«.

t

R

Cost,

This su.iV

Goods,

Also, included in this sale

PORTS.

X ibai Ca.n.NIc erscro.ior
Montevideo.
p, nny. and Sullivan. 1-eiry. i0r Cuba
* innall, tor Martin*que
Frank

U»

5000 Yards Black Alpaccas
which
cured. Now

Ship

a

Sts.

seasonal1*

dte,, die.

e

ol' deck load and anchor.
E H Ta lor, »rom Liverpool for New York,
iho e on Isle ol Man, will ne a total wreck.
Schs O lanto A Hooper, and belle, wer*> driven
»hore «t Eli>worth. In the gale of the 8d in*t. They
ere got off without damage.

large and

Flannels, Cottons, House-

»r

»ss

Exchange

Dress Goods, Silks, Shawls, Beaver
Cloths, Bant and Coat Goods,

market.

MEMORANDA.
Beig Henry Trowbridge Leighton, Irom Calais for
ew York, put into Townsend Harbor od iust, wiih

this
will

it mutt be closed one imnmliately.
consists in part of

Sch Gazelle, Gardiner. Pembroke.
\1LED— Brigs Adnle ilale, Frank E Allen, H E
Yhee er, sch J W Hall

»

Proprietor 01 the Great German Cough Remedy

the

Sold Without Regard to

S

]

JEREMIAH

a

BABB’S,

Cor. Congress and

Sunday, Jan. 9.
ARRIVED.
Sch Jack Easy, (Br) Buffer well, Cornwallis, NS,—

1 r.

/ Iso

Jsnl0dla»3w

Bankrupt Stock

ion.

KB-Sold by all Druggists aud MmUcIbo Dealers.
Prepaied and Sold only by

Executor

Dec 21. 1S«J.

:eous.

!

gS^rtisa valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
all Glandular
Enlargements,
! yphilitic Diseases,and
* fatiker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowes,Costiveess, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree from ualoincl and
dues—has all the good property sot those Drugs
nd nonect the bad. This Is a A*urely Vegeta■
te Remedy, sate lor all.
1

JalOdlar Jw

V’OTICE Is hereby gircn, that tbe subscriber
been duly appointed Extout .r of the Will ofhas
JOHN CUB ns. late of
Poitland,
In the couuty of
Cumberland, deceased, and taken
upon h in sell that trust by giving tx.nds ». tbe law
directs. All persons haring demands anon the
ea.
tate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit thk
snme: and all persons indebted to »»U estate si s
called upon to make ; avni*»nt to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jb.,

—

of the best Root*, Merit* and Onrki
mown, which act directly on the LIVEIt aad KIDKEYS, correcting Digestion, Purit>ing the Blood,
regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain In the
tide, Shoulders. Back, Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinki
ngand Fainrnoss 01 the Stomach, Weakness of the
.«lmbs,
Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
l
•kin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones, Dyspepsia, I)ry
Jough, Sore throat, Night sweats, Irritability, Nerousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
)ropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bail Liv-

187ft.

El

Sch Willie Martin, Noyes, Mobile
Dennison,
Pierce & Co
Sch Rising Sun, Jones. Savannah.
Sch John B Hull, Powell, New York—A L Hob-

LIVER
compound-

tievera'

***-*’ 1

E.MoR^;NArJy.KDM0NO-

Portland, Jan. 4tb,

Sch Braml'ftll, Hamilton, Boston.
Sch Lvndoo, Kaupacb, Eastport.
Set) Governor, Peiereon, Deer isle,—mackerel and
herring lor a marker
Sch Wn Keene. Osier. Bremen.
Sch Humboidr, Cameron Southport.
Sch Bonaventure. Kulght. Boothbay.
Sch Oregon, Dunton Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Prussian, (Br) Dutton, Liverpool
H & A Allan.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS-John Por-

j.auextraormnMT remedy for the
an 1 KIDNEYS, whan diseased. It is
rHlS
’d of

oi*tlrs

rEs^^bgStJ

H L Paine & Co.

—•

Dyspeptic Gurer

ol

that tlie subscrlExecutor

Cumberlsua,deceased,

Sch Ralph Carlton, Curtis, Philadelphia.—coal to

Regulator
AJTD

Margaret O’FrlrU.

in Ibe county or
and bss la.
kenupon hi in sett that nisi. Ml per ons baring
mands upon tbe estate oi said deceased are
reanlrwi
to exhibit thesnme; and a’l
•aid estate sre colled upon make
payment to

—

—

relnf’irced

!

NS.
Sch Mary Ella,
W True & Co.

WELLCOME’S

Liver

OF

ot

MARGARET O’FRIELL,latent
Portland,

Yarmouth,

Children it is iho most effective medicine.ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
G EO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
Neir England.
oct23eodCmsn

('•UMUmplion
The three Remedies, "SCHENeK’S PULMONIC
SYRUP,'' lor the cue ot Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
and every form of Consumption. The peculiar action ol this medicine ripens the ulcers in the lungs,
promotes the discharge ot the corrupt matter by expectoration, puvifi s the blood, ami thus cures consumption, when every other remedy tails.
•‘SOHENCK'S SEA-WEED TONIC.” for the cure
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arising
from debility. This tonic Invigorates the
digestive
organs, supplies the place of the gastric Juice when
that is deficient, and then enables the pattern to
digest the m st nutritions fond. It is a sovereign

remedy for

Csrnte

IS HEREBY GIVEN,
jNJOTlCE
b8S b'e“ °Uly appointe^
TYiHo"

—

beyond a question tbe very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, :or Whooping Cough and Croop in

A gents Wanted.

The members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are hereby notified to meet at the Libra*
ry Boom, on Tuesday, the Ittb Inst., at 10) o’clock
A. M., tor the purpose o<
attending the funeral of
our late brother and associate Simeon
Hall.
Ianl0d2t
STEPHEN MARSH, Sec*.

DESTINATION

Saturday, Jan. 8.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dlrigo, Johnson. New York
mdse to
Benry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport lor B^sron.
Barque Tatay, Morse, New York, to load for Buenos Ayres.
Brig Edw Everett, (Br)Crosby, Boston, to load tor

Warrea’s Cough Balsam.
Is

A discount to Dealers.

A.

PORT

the stock of

sa'e

BOOTH, SHOES AND RUBBERS
belonging to the estate of the late Caleb S. Small.
WILLIAM E. MORRus,
Administra.or with the Wilt annexed
Portland,Jan 5, 1870. dlwss

Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag’t,

NOTICKS.

I

a

151 Commercial St, Portland, Me.

John Habbigan,
Committee ou Resolutions

Freedom Notice.
WILLIAM HATCH, oi New Castle, in til
County ot Lincoln, do hereby give public notice
iLat I give my son Dx<>» Hutch, Ins time sn>l that
hereatter I shall not claim any of nis eao&inia iwr
pay any debts ot his contrac *ng.
WILLIAM HATOIT.
a
,r
mwcast.e, Me., Jan. 5th, 187®.
2>w3w

MARINE NEWS.

to
license from the Jndge of ProPURSUANT
bate lor toe County ot Cum
norland, I offer at

England Office,

Adn»*f.
Janl0d2w

■

Miniature Almanac.....Jan. ID*
Sun rises.7.29 I Moon sets.12 25 AM
Sun sots...4.57 I Bi?b water. 6.30 PM

Administrator’s Sale.

HuA~Dk.iT,

THE

..

ELL,

A. B.

n

8th, 1870.

P. K,U. Company.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

inmv
to the
wants 01 all my old custom rs to merit a
continuance o> past favors.
dc29sn2w
SAMUEL B
913 t ougrrMii,

Contain* 10 per crat. notable PhoaphorIc Acid.

oi

Annual Meeting of tbe Stockholder, ot lbs
.Portland K nlroad Company will be held at th»
heceplion ttoom io city Hall on Moudav, Jan lfiU
Ins'., ai S o’clock P.M., lor ihe choice of IXrcctai,
and tbe transaction m any other business that mar
legally come before 10*m
CHARLES HOLDEN. Sec’y.
Portland, Jan. in, 1870.
Janl.mw.viae

Columbia.New York .Havana.Jan 13
Nestonan.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jan 15
Silesia.Mew York. .Hamburg.J«n 11
Cit> ot ral*imore..New York. Liverpool.Jan 11
CityoJ New York. New York. .Liverpool ....Jan 11
Java.New Torn.. I ’verpoo.Jan 11
Aleppo.New York. .Liverpool... .Jan i3
« ity oi Mexico.New York.. Vera Cruz..
Ian 13
City of Pans.New Yc~k..Liverpool.Ian 15
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool... .Jnn 19
feagie...New York..liavana.Jan f,0
Alaska.New \ ork.. Aspinwali.Ian *1
City of Brookiyu... New York. .Liverpool.... Jan 22
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. .Jan 2i
Moro Castle...New York..Ha. ana.JtQ 27

during the twenty years that have leen
pre ent business, I hope by a strict aiientiun

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Jan.

Steerage!VCl1’

HAVING

convened

raid Imei'arp'l
leet oi land am

Building, couveninto a Lweilfog Honst.

dwelling house and stable, Any arson
purchasing s ud property may make application to m3 ut my office, No. A!9f Congress St.
irons

cie

lAiie,
USES'8h**P'«i
Board. L\on,
aL*'Wald,
v%elcb,Martln, I rocror, Anse-. PJamendon, %%alsb,
Giruu» Chase « MTn.
Woodland* Le3,ie» a"d 24 others’in the

BOOTS, KUOS* AND RUBBERS.
removed tbe stock ol B>ois, Shots and
Rubbers from my old store 353, to mv NEW
sl'eet, in Cabcon B’oc'k, near
i30uKr«?s,s
< «y Building.
I am iiepareil to show all mv old
euiomtrs, andas many new ones as will lav .r me
Wnhacall, as large and well selected stork as
can be loui.d
inthecity. whl.-b I will sell as low or
lower than can be bou»ht elsewhere.
Thankful lor
the man v lavors w hicb 1 have received from
the public

Superphosphate
The Standard

10 be
v^nimt
a small

Also,

—

rnOM

o# tbe widow or
consuls ot ab mo 7600
a lar<e B.ic*

standing.

Price, Robin**, Smith,

NAMS

dower

properly

^Lich U

In the Pros Jan, f-r Liverpool
E Price, Mr sad
Mrs ooper. A
Knigbr, J Burpee and wile J Cam-

I

Removal! Removal t! Removal! ! !

GENUINE

right of
*°J,^e
The

PASSENGERS.

Special

Co.’s

VOTICK is hereby given that the .ubacrlber has
licens'd by tbe Judge of Probate of Com.
berland Couuty, to sell a poi tion oi tbe Beal Batata
®* l»*«
Ja.e Mr. dnries
Trowbridge, vis:—The
Soap Factorylot** bo called, «»tnaied on Vaiif^an
fmowf* ?0.rt‘aP'j an<1 ihe baildinjs to-reop, »u"jeet

In this

Wnolesale and Retail Dealer In

DRY

TOBEY,

future patronage ot my
O. M. MABKETT.
JinlOtl 4

the best Agricultural Papers published.**
quote the above from the Joubnal of U*e New
York Mate Agricultural Society, iu nferouce to thh

Dec. 23, Deforest Corner and Hel-

cook.

SON <C

stock of Ship

One of

__

**•

JalOdlw

We

w-'lA01

ne Ja.

editions of the Tribune. He means to demonstrate that agriculture in the future is cert dn
to be, very different from what it has been
in the past, and hopes to embody words of

Horace Greeley on Farming. —Mr. Gree-

Portland, Jan’y 10, U70.

1 would ask tor them the
old castouiers.
Portland, Jan. 8, 1870.

Denison™*^*

R. A. ot p.
Having taken the Agency ior Noyes* New System
X'1. X>.
of Catting Garments, are picpsied to tarnish the
Annual Meeting:.
ladies of Portland and vicinity, wiih the most perThe Annual Meeting of the Relief
tect, as well as the simplest Chart for Cutting DressAssociation of
the Portland Fire Department, will be held
es yet Invented.
at the
Office
ot
the
Chief
the
use
of
it
on
By
Englueer,
any person after fifteen minutes'
WEDNESDAY
EVENING,
at
can
cut
a
January 12;h,
instruction,
7} o’clock, lor the
perfect fitting Dress or Cassoctc. Also Charts for Catting Shirts, Boy’s Pants choice ot Trustees, and for the transaction ol other
business.
Per
Order
ot
the
A
c.
President.
Vests,
J. C. TEWKSBURY, Sec’y.
Instruction Free. Call and examine them.
Decenber
30,18*9.
dtdsN
g^Tatterna constantly on haod or cut to order,
at
Na.9 Clapp’s Bloch, Elm Ni„
dcllsnlm
Notice.
Portland, Me.

Gould, President
Hobbs, Secretary.
W. E.

Os i'asce «f., 2nd Deer rroa Ceagvees itf
At 23 per cent lass than c st.
Store open day and
evening till the stick is closed out
WM E. *.ORRT<9,
Adm’r wi h the Will annexed.

to

ot Moumoutb.
In Brunswick, Dec. 23, Charles Allen and Atmeda
Matthews
lu Brunswick, Jan. 1, W.s. Hutchinson, of Paris,
ana Abbie L. Berry, of Brunswick.
In Poland. Dec. 30 Daniel
Green, of Waterford,
and Martha E. Dunn, ot P
l* hrank Howe, of N., and Alisa
w*y>Jan
Es ere Oou. of Sumner.
*,aa'2’ Honwe Cole and Miss Alice

SPKC1AL. HOUCKS.

bl> kind Invitation to partake of retresoments
the fire on Saturday evening, January 8tb,
1870.
Feb Order.
C. H. LEIGHTON, Foreman.
Andrew Bradbury, Clerk.
JanlOdlt

Rubbers,

OI

Simpson,

EXCHANGE ST,

alter

and

dlipoaed
my entire
HAVING
Chandlery aud busmtps

Cbeheapue l-land. Jan. 3, Horace B. Henley,
o> Cumberland, and Miss Margaret L. Doughty, o<
Yarmouth
lu Monmouth, Jan. 6, by Rev. J O.
Thompson,
Joa W Owen, ot South Boston, and Mias Hattie M.

for

this

M.

THE

!

At

BY-

NOTICES.

COST t

THAN

subscriber offers at RETA1L the largo and
well selected stock or

_MARRIED.

Inaugul.ation

A Card.
Cumberland Engine Company, No. 3, desire to
tender tbelr aincere thanks to Mark P. Emery, Feq.,

Christian Association.—
business meeting of ail the

O.

At 35 Per Cent.

Notice.

COGIA HASSAN I

^O. 99

51, L. AMembers of the Mercantile Library Association are requested to meet at their rooms this
(Monday) evening, at 7 o’clock, to make arrangements for attending the tuneral of exPresident O. M. Marrett. Tbe Board of Directors and Lecture Committee will meet at
the same time and place.
H. F. Furbish, President

M.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Sole Agent?.

Jan4dijanl4#*N

THIS IS THE

Cogt.

Daily Press Printing House, where every description of work is performed in tbe best man-

SPECIAL.

Square,

.I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LESS

The only artic’e ever Invented which excludes the
dust, snow, n.i>« and a'r from two sides.
Put on by experienced men, an-l will effect a savin* or nearly fifty Per cent, in fuel.
B3T" office at Kendall & Whitney’s. Market
Portland.
BISHOP BROTHERS,

Cogia Hassan

Goods worth $3.00 per yard, selling at
$1.00 and all in proportion.

Cuxbaven 2?d ult, barque Olive. Olark for

.

dows.

Cloths I

im

SPOKEN.
Nov 27, lat 32 37, Ion 74 30, ship Energy, 94 daya
Irom Liverpool tor Baltimore.

Weather Strip?, for Dh|i and Win-

And

_

Thompson, Cleniuegos.

Not 30-sxeodtr

C01H
Hassan
Cogia

«.

--"“u-

rive* ports.
Cld at St John, NB, 8th Inst, bnrqne Tidal Wave,
Barms, tor Mataur.as, brigs Leona. Edgett. ana Mary Given, Robert son, Cardenas; sch Piairla Bird,

inspection of

moulding

is

Antwerp 23d ult, barque Welkin, Blanchard,
ror New Or'eana soon.
Arm Live pool 7th Inst,
ship Ellen Southard,
Morse, Charleston
Sid im Newport, E, 23d ult, barque Caro, Carver,
tor St Thomas.
Ar fit Dublin 23d ult, barque Urania, Pink ham.
New York
SM tin Plymouth, E, 21st ult, ship Argo, Mitchell,
Pensacola
At Honolulu »ih nlr, sbl| s John L Dimmork Winched, tor New Bedford Idg; Lorenzo. Follansbee,
fu»m Baker*?* Is and lor Q»e^nsTown.
At Bueno-* A;rcs Nov 18. banj
.1 B Bradley,
B ad’ey. lor New York, Mg Augu.-tinp Kobbe, Carver. tor do. Brunswick, Fitts
Serene. Oliver. Sarah
A Staples, Staples; Shi ah Hobart, Croatia; Gan
Kaen, Green eaf; Endeavor. Moau'lort; Lord Clarendon. Lavender, aud Grace Bed path. t'»r«torid,
di-g; Shawn.ut, Small, tor Antwerp Helen sands,
WoocDide, trim Charleston, dbg; Samuel F. Spring,
Sma 1, trom Portland, do
brigs Clara V! Goodrich,
1 ook: Agenora White, and Annie W Goddard, Handall, tor New York, l<lg Ar.laa, .witched, du*g Saiah
L Ha'I. irom Auuapolls, NS, Daphne, Young, tor

NEW

Rubber

XT.—

A Hca.

o

ai

now

leave Portland at 4 o’clock P. M. instead of 5 o’clock as heretofore.
Portland, Jan. 8,1870.

W. H.

Sid

No. 11 Market Square, Portland.
Cogia Hassan

Coast

England.

fair prices.

to an

«♦ Pnlono

lrr\

tor

ns,

barque J ° *—*. n"k‘
o£. ZSKSSL
H^ml* on! c”"ao*baTen 2M““- ,hlp An“ D,M*t'ft'

BUTLER A REED,

_op_

notice,

Regular monthly

aifl

ed.

_

8

Pieces from 3-4 yard to 15 yards.

The New York steamers will, until further

Men’s

FOREIGN PORTS
At Messina isth nit, barques
Jehu, Crowell, and
Volunteer, Blake, for Bo-ton lath

that the goods in every case |
will prove just as represent-

l

REMNANTS!

Another lot of Dress Goods, including
every quality of Alpaccas, received at Cogia
Hassan’s.

sociation

a

_

the the lowest prices.

Street.

dlmsx

Patent Doable Action

Hassan’s.

san’s at 12 1-2 cents per

Elizahetbpoit.
Sid 6ih, t.h Etta E Sylvester, Paieons, Norfolk.

our stock with the assurance

OF JUAB UFAC TUBE.

COUNTY.

telegraph,

REED,

vicinity

Cogia Hassan

Offered at less than

_

Splendid lot of Buss! t Crash at Cogia Has-

members

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan_

New lot of Table Damask from bankrupt

Young

c.*la

,

REMNANTS !
Bought for

The case of Georgiana Siickney v. Axel
Hayford, to recover damages from the defendant for an alleged false imprisonment and for
publicly charging tbe plaintiff with gross
tewdnes'. which has been tried once and a
verdict of more than $3,000 returned against
tbe defendant, was again tried last week at
Belfast—the first verdict being set aside by
the full court, and a new trial granted. On
Friday the lurv returned a verdict for plaintiff, assessing tbe damages at $750.

ner at

ptjogg

p^j,

OP

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Cogia

OUT

-AT-

The action of the town ot Coneord v. Delany aud al., involving the validity of paper
credits, has been decided in favor of the defendants on a point of law. The case goes,up.

stock at

Cogia Hassan

MILLINERY
CLOSING

The Oxford Democrat says that the new
Board of Oxford County Commissioners was
organized on I be first of January. Wm. Chase
appeared and was qualified. N. B. Hucbard,
Esq, of Hiram was chosen chairman fur the
ensuing year. C. C. Cushman, Esq., of Hebron retires from the board.
The Oxford Democrat says that Ashley J.
Paine, the first settler, now living in the town
of Mason, seventy-three years old, is still bale
and heariy. He has thus lar, the preseut winter, taken the whole care ol sixteen bead of
cattle, fifteen sheep, oue horse, two bogs and
a lot of poultry, h- sides
getting up a portion ot
bis fire wood and doing other chores, incident
to a large farm.

WALDO

at

PoitfoS';

liolhi

on

BUTMo. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
itpays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and

!

LER dt

spite.

^k.b2Xur'SerBrir.2:Nn<ri'ion,rv,i^:
K.vaeom'llreJnojrt'

The people should know
where they can buy the best

Cogia Hassan

,

,

_

Mart.nlque; ech

^cklaud; brig Amanda (ifoi Haack, lor
sobs W.Ills Putnam, Cook,
Calais, Jeruslia Baker
w*
Johnson, Portland.
GLOUCKSI KR-Ar 7tb. 8'*ba
Almanza Bridal
Boston lor Frankfort: L M
Siewart, Stewart
Portsmouth i.eo Staples,
Trace,, and Wm
Cook, a!aia for New York; Battle. Ckiter.Doming,
Beii.it
I rdo; Romp. Miller, Eastport f t d ,; G
W Partridge, Murphv, Rockla..d tor Centre Point: Emma L
Oreg rv, Thorndike do tor Baltimore: Eiis. Matilda
Hickman, and Superior, Bragdon,
Kennebunk lor
Boston; Allie Oakes, Hillsbur-, New York
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 6lh, sch Titutou, Walla, bom

These Hard Times

Plated Goods!

Hassan

or

Grlmn^H a'vans^’

Mlcha.1.“ucnaeia;

Nonpareil, Fhnn, Savannah;

of

b

New Hampshire and Maine is

Cogia

Middle

January 5,1870.

Jewelry

OXFORD

HowawL

SWAY & BARRETT,

marked Down, Down.

Cogia Hassan

6*8.

FOB

Received in Exchange.
Communication by mall, express,
will receive immeJiate attention,

73 CM.

New

Nash, Rockianu

BOSTON—Ar 7th sch Galena, Hale,
* “
St
Bedabedec, Tlix. Kundout.
Ar 4th, ship Ladoga, Wdev, London.

Bonds

Government

Old Price 93 cm.

Wiinl"J*L™il,‘

KV*Tbe highest market rates will be allowed
all

Kid Gloves.

Amos M Roberts,
Burgess. Bui gees. New

'1 horn as ton tor do: Rebecca S
Baltimore lor Portland; Arioeto,

7 per cent. Gold Bonds
Central R. R. of Iowa.

Now 73 €(••

Price 73 CM.

Hassan_Old

7*8.

Maine

of

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED

Old Price $!•

Cogia Hassan

County
County 7*8.

State

7'b, brig
Maiun^Rt>—s'’]
"h Ida S

Hocfc_*r„.. v
ert, Elizabetbnort t„r p “.?■ br g Kate Foster, Flckburner. Lao-11. Rockiort m?Vnl,cl“ M*rV L\mnFitzgerald, Boston lor Bilnmor.^u'ulc Altoona,
don. Macliias tor New York; vim w. .n*l

Louis 6*s.

Cogia Hassan

Makar, t>o.r,tft»

HOLME S

Portland 6*8.

Corsets.
Cogia

Doak,
York.

7*s.

St. Louis
Cook

Cogia Hassan

The engineer employed to survey the route
for the proposed George’s Valley
railroad, to
connect the Knox and Lincoln railroad with
the city ol Belfast has just published bis report. The contemplated route begins at the
line of the Knox and Lincoln road in
Warren,
thirty-seven miles east of Bath and eleven
miies west of Bockland. The line
passes
through Warren to Bockland and about one
west of Warren Village and the head of tide
on the Georges Biver.
It follows that river
some distance, and passes through South
Union, Smith’s Mills in Appleton Sear?moot
Mills, Belmont and Morrill, reaching the valley of the Fassagassawakeag stream and the
line of t'ce Belfast and Moosehead Bailroad,
dowu that val'ey to the city of Belfast. The
whole distance is thfrty miles, and the line is
said to be very easy.
There is in the town of Warren, a woolen
manufactory coiporation, that employes only
No outsidpersons who be>nng in the place.
ers are hired unless it is impossible to
procure
help in the town.

6*s.

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

And others in preportien.

KNOX COUNTY.

6*8.

Bangor

Cogia Hassan

Cogia Hassan

Let Common Sense Decide.
What is the rational mode ot precedureln cases of
general debility and nervous prostia Ion. Dees not
reason tell us that judicious stimulation l9
required?
to Switzerland and superintend the construcTo resort to violent purgation in such a case is as
tion of the road te the top of the Rigi mountreatment ot Pulmonic Consumottun.
T»e Pulmoabsnrd as It would be to bleed a
tains.
starving man. Vet nic Sirup ripens the morbid matte., discharges It
it is done every day. Tes, this stupid and
and purities the blood.
The
Ma
drake
Pills act
A great landslip has taken place on Maesyunpblloupon the liver, remove all obstruciions (herefrom
gelly Farm in Radnorshire, Wales. The mass sopbical practice is continued in tbe teeth of the give
the nraau a healthv " ne, and cure Liver Com
of earth which lei I was of enormous proporgreat fact that physical weakness, with all the
plaint, which is one of the most prominent causes ot
tions, and did not become stat.on-iry until it nervous disturbances that accompany it, is more Consumption. The Sea-Weed Tunic invigorate-1 he
had travelled nearly halt a mile, when it rested
the stomach, and by strength' nine the
certainly and rapidly relieved by HOSTETTKR’S powers ot and
within a few yards of the Abervstwith mail
digestion
bringing It to a normal and healthy
STOMACH BITTER’S than by any other tnedklne
condition improves the quality ot the blood, h,
road.
at present known. It is true that general
which
means tne formation of ulcers or tubercles lu
debility
Once, when Jules Favre, tbe great French la often attended with torpidity or
the'ungs becomes impos ihle, lhecimbined action
irregtilauty of of these medfenes, as thus expla
lawyer, had finished an eloquent speech, Ber- the bowels, and that this
neil, will cure
symptom
must
not be
every case ot consumption. H the remedies are us-d
ryer rao around the table, and locked in each
In time, and the use of them is persevered in suroverlookod. But while the discharge ot the was'*
jtber’s arms the two rivals kissed aud bugged
Silently t • bring the case to a lavomble termination
?ach other for ten miuuies. We are aske'tf to matter of tbe system is expedited or regulated Its
Dr Scbenck’s A manac. containing a full treatise
ancy Charles Sumuer aud Ben Wads changv'gor must be recruied. The Bitters do both. They on the various lorms of disease, his mo e ol treatiog kisses! Imagine Cox and Vallandigham combine aperient and anti-billons properties vritb
ment, and general directions how to use his medin joined in a like loving embrace!
cine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by address
extraordinary tonic power. Eveu while removing
ng his Principal Office,No. 15 North Sixth street,
A man giving ibe name of Thomas J. Hilton
obstructions trom the bowels, they tone and
fbiladelphta, Pa.
Was arresied in
Worcester as a suspicious
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
invigorate those organs.
Through the stomach,
lach SI 50 per bottle, or S7 50 a half dozen. Manffiaracter ou Wednesday night aod was idenupon which the great vegetable specific acts directly
! irake Pills, 25 cents per box.
ified by an officer irom Boston as tbe man
It gives a healthy and permauent impetus to every
O. 0. GOOD WIN eg CO., 38 Hanover St, Boston,
who stole $1600 from George S. Henderson,
Ybolesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
enfeebled function.
Digestion is facilitated the
lasseuger on tbe Eastern Star, duriug a trip
iallSNly
circulation
tbe
blood
laltering
rom Maine to Boston last Novembe
regulated,
The
; mv. lopes |wbich contained tbe mooey stolen with a now accession ot tbe alimentary
principle,
Estate of Caleb S. Small.
Wore tuumi ou his person. He was held m dethe nerves braoed, and ail tbe dormant
powers of
OTICK 18 hereby given, that the subscriber has
anlt ot sureties in $10,000 for examination.
the system roused into healthy
|\i
action; net spasbeen dulv appointed a id taken upon himself
Tbe journals of Milan publish accounts of a
modically. as would be tbe case 11 a mere stimulant 1 be trust of Administrator with tie will annexed of
earful crime at Ballabia. A resident named
1 he estate ot
we e administered, but for a continuance.
It i« in
! iuhtino Guretti was sealed at borne with bis
CALEB S SMALL, late of Portland,
tbis way that such extraordinary
changes are d the
ister Maddaleoa and bis niece Carolina, when
in the condition of tbe
County of Cumher.and, deceased, aod given
wrought
feeble, emaciated j •ondsas
individuals rushed into tbe bouse,
ive or
the law directs*
All persons having de
Hands upon the estate oi said deceased, are
loinatded tbe man, who fell dead at their and uervoua Invalids by tbe use of th's wonoenul
required
alterative
and
tonic.
corrective,
Let
1
exhiolt
the
and
alt
perrons In iebud to sal i
Common sense
same;
S9t, aud wounded the youug girl; tbe woman
* state are c.tllea upoi. to make pa> meat to
decide between such a preparation and a
I iladdalena was spared on promising secrecy,
prostrating
WILLIAM E MORRIS,
cathartic snpplcmented by a poisonous
’no murderers ransacked tbe house aud carAdministrator with the will annexed.
astringent
ied off a sum of about $7000f.
like strychnine 01 quinta.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1869.
dc22dlaw3wineodlw

-Ps, */1?3'
J.b'‘J i
JohnOtury

New 73 cm.

Price 73 ci«.

Stockings.

noon.

map of the

Belfast

oid price si.

County

in

ing a

!
Old

Mr. Dummer C. Knight, of Pittston, has
been appointed Superintendent ot

George L. Vose

Cogia Hassan

*1.00.

New

OTTds !

B

40 eta.

New

opp. Preble

House,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Mr.

Congress Street,

jan 6-*u<i2w

Old Price 01.00. New 73 cla.

__

he wishes to

E. Y. PERRY,

-90

Cogia Hassan

Old Price SO cm.
_

Prices!
as

Close Outthc Whole within 20 Days.

Ba““

Undershirts and Drawers.

County

Augusta.

CoKla

per cent!

c°nt. to 50

Reduced

No regard will be paid to COST

Cogia Hassan

Strout,’

at

Greatly

MAIIKED DOWN
From 25 per

Sheriff Teague has appointed the following
deputies for Androscoggin county:—Thomas
Littlefield (Jailor) Auburu; Wm. Keene, Mechanic FaMsjGeorge W. Coombs,Lisbon Falls'
E. W. Dolley. Livermore Falls; P. K.
Durham; aud O. G. Douglass. Lewiston.
The Androscoggin Board of
Commissioners has beon organized by the choice of
Col. Lee Strickland of Livermore, Chairman
The only change in the former board is that
Wm. D. Koak, E-q., of Durham takes the
place of Jes.-e Davis, Esq., ef Lisbon.

Buildings,

FURS S
Ibe subscriber Intending to
relinquish the FUR
business, will dispose ot bis stook on band at

Proclaims all bis goods

COUNTY.

«li «cd

Also cld 6th. barque Pleladet, Holt, Mhtaortei sch
Lucy Ames. Flanders. Savannah.
Ar 6th. stdp (1 M Adams Manson. fill Callao: brie
Georgia. Swan, Georgetown, SC, set Louisa, Crocketr, New York
SOCTH AM "O Y—Ar Sth, sch David Wasson, Taplev. Said a Kner.
NEW YORK—Ar ftb, seb- G w
Rawley. Rawlev,
James River; ri.ury Adelbert, Denton, Eliza be tbprirt lcir do: Mansfield, Acborn, and Emma C v er*
rill, Fales, Rockland.
At lib. -oh Nellie F
Burgess, McKeen. Savanmb.
Cld 7th.. barque Ida F Ta lor,
Anderson, Por laud;
Fanrne. Nichols, Havana; Yumurl. Johnson, Sagug
*
sch M E Staples. Coflln, charleston.
P ssed through -ell Gate 6th Inst,
barque Tatar
Morse, lorn New York for Portland; sclie s 4t B
Small. Cates, Baltimore lor Boston, M S Il-.il aw.r
7l
Cole. Nev York lor Bo-ion.
NEW LONDON-Ar 5;h insl.sch Carrie S Webb.
Brewster Pott’s Blutf, NC, lor N-w York, (with lose
oi deck liiad.)
proviDENCE—Sid 7tb, brig Monica,McCobb, lor
Baltimore
NEWPORT—Ar 6ih, sch -lo-epb W Fish. Harris,
Providence tor Wllmlngion; John Lvmnuurner. or*
catt do lo, Baltimore
In port Mb brig Ooen Sea.
Coombs, Providence ter
Wilmington; sch- S'-h Nellie Doe, Richardson, mi
Hang,r ter Ptnla ielDhia; William Butman. Smart
Providence tm Georgetown, S i; MB Harris Bradford. New Bedford lor New York
John Mo Adam,
Willard, Finland lor do. Kendrick Fish, Webber,
do lor ilo; Maianzes,
Bragdon, tin Franklin lor do;
Julio, Wallace, un Jonespoer jov do; Moses Patten,
Hardin;, Wood’s Hole lor savaonah Emdv Curtis,
Haskell. U s'on 'or Wilmington, Del; Seilonia. Hollot New Yor»; George <K Albert,
H' Vinslhaven
a’ Bccksporr tor
Bridgeport, Pulaski, Palmer Tia
lor New York.
F
Ett—CM sth, sch Col Jones, Strong, for
New York

BARGAINS

GREAT

C°*ia Hassan

HASSAN

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

SPggiALJfOTlCES.

AN

ery.

exces*

words were uttered at a time when all hopes
of bis recovery were given up, and his aged
mother was sitting at bis side; thus leaving
the secret of the Rogers tragedy more impenetrable than ever.
Mr. John Armagast, an aged and highly respected citizen of Buffalo Run, Pa was nearly

Bank Robbery at Glen’s Falls, N. y.—a
dispatch from Troy soys tbo Glen’s Foils National Bank was entered by burglars Friday

Portland. The editor sums up the case as
follows: “The cost of travelling from Eastport to Portland, including meals, Is fifteen
fijllar* and fifty cents, and when Sunday does
aot occur during the trip, occupies about thirty hours.”_

xoo» ueen

Suoday night, was visited Wednesday
night by a lawyer, at the request of Logan’B
m Jtber, to obtaiu from him some statement iu
gard to the Rogers murder. Io reply to interrogations made in the interva's of consciousness, Logan said: “No, no, I never did
it. I know nothing about it.” The question
was then aiked: “Did the person
you were
with on the night of the murder of Rogers
know anything about it?’* To ibis Logan answered: ‘‘No, no, not that I know of." These

aristocratic and erudite Cb ef Magist-ate of
ibe Empire Stat>-, iu bis recent annual message, when alluding to tbe subject of the national finances, adopts as his own the ideas of
8euaior Morton, in precisely tbe same form and
classification as pronounced in tbe latter’s
ttblor&lionfl. full of arivpntnrea norile *r>A
-peech In tbe Senate early last winter. A
•telting Incidents. He was summoned cn. comparison of tbe two documents shows a simCuristmas eve to be here the next Monday ilarityaof words and ideas, forming, to say tbe
least, most striking coincidence and an exactafternoon, and by using all diligence accom- ifnda of (Mlitimont: And form rtf arnfsajinn
quite unparalleled in our political annals.
p'lshed it. Bnt see what be bad to

undergo:
F.rst by stage to Calais, thence by rail to
Friaceton, thence by stage again to Lincoln,
•ore than fifty miles, and finally by cars to

oi

on

Gov. Hoffman Accused of Plagiarism.—
Washington correspondents profess to have
discovered a very transparent plagiarism in the
recent message of Gov. Hoffman of New York.
They assert that it is a subject of remark among
politicians at the capital that the high-b ed.

tance of the European and North American
fiftd, but there is no doubt that a shore route
rsad Is the one that by ail means ought to 1 e
b illt next. Our commiseration for people I'.vI ig in the eastern part of the State has bet n
especially excited by reading an account writt*u bv the editor of the Eastport Sentinel it
ft journey from bis home to this city in tr.idW.nter. It is like reading a volume of Arctic

lauures

be carried on properly if they are ordered away, and influence is exercised with
ihe President to save this man ind that man
from baviug his name put on the transfer.
Lagan, who was shot by Dunn in New York

Bansom; Lieutenant Commanders, Nichols,
Barker; Lieutenant, Eliott; Masters, Lis'e,
Tremaio, Singer, Derbv; 8urgeoD, Scofield;
Assistant Surgeon, 8cott; Paymaster, Tuttle;
Chief Engineer, Kellogg; A-sistant Engineers,
Boof, Greene, Kelley, Haunmum, Boss; Mates,
Green, Kuhl, Cleveland.
The officers of the Alaska are: Commander,
Blake; Lieutenant Commanders, Chester,
Rowland; Lieutenant, Snow; Ensigns,Brown,
Cbipp, Foise, Wadhams; Surgeon, Claik; Assistant Surgeon, Latia; Paymaster, C ark; Engineers, King, Cooper.

A Coast hAiiacoAD.— The Ellsworth
American wants some of the money that bas
b»n given to the European and North Amer.
I:an Railroad diverted from that enterprise
ftod made use of in building a road from Bangor along the coast, through Buck sport, Ellsworth and Cnerryfield to Calais. The Amer1 :«*’« article studiously underrates the
Impor-

iuo

cannot

son.

_
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creates a good deal of talk among those who
have had easy places in Washington for a
number of years. Some of them are quite certain that the business of the War Department

Engineers Burnap, Cline, Ford, Breaken,
Minizer, Webster; Mates, Anderson and HenA'be officers of tbe Terror are:

which
have been achieved in the South in 1869 are
not only marvellou- in themselves, but lull ot
promise tor tbe whole couutry tor the future.
Tbe results, so far as tbe trade of the year is
concerned, has imparted asi'ver lining to what
otherwise wuuld have been a dark cloud. For,
turning Jrom ibis section of tbe country, the
business of tbe year elsewhere, as before observed, has not yielded anywhere like a lull
return, in view ot the capital employed, the
volume and extent of the trade, or the capacity engaged.
Bui while there has not been a universal
profit, and while there bas been loss iu raauy
instances, tbe disasters of tbe year have no)
been nearly as great as might have been anticipated. The figures we present, properly interpreted, show that neither in number nor
results

Tbe W..r Department has received a telegrain Horn New Orle ins announcing the death
by congestion of the lungs, bf Brevet Major
General J. A. Mower, commanding the department of Louisiana.
A letter from Indiana says that Congressman Julian is seriously ill with
softening of
the brain, and his frieDds despair of his recov-

o.

&

Thurston,

28 Exchange Street, Portland.

UOrdera will receive prsmpt At lei* tin a,
Portland, January t, IJ70.
jSSttiat'

•
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fftlHW' Hh'l ClifllMftAH AlWKStAWN .»■
Tut W tMODtr OKKa»ONt)Es -Tha eeif'imi
nies attcr.'inut upon the reception of the ;*• ! Che lGtli •luhivetsary of the Young Metes
thu' three healthful parishes might eventually
mains ot the distinguished philautropist, Geo.
Christian Association was celebrated by pub--be formed. St. Stephen’s Church felt that a
-rf-TW.
Peabody, and also those connected with their lic religious services aud s-collection at the
more central situation than the lot proposed
High Street Congregational Church last eveMottdar Morning, January 10, 1870.
would be more advantageous, but it was the departure from this city, will he grand and
impressive in character, and will reflect the ning. The bouse was densely packed with an
most central location that could be obtained.
audience that listened with great apparent inIt was thought that as Bishop Southgate was greatest credit upon the city and Stare. As
Portland and Vicinity.
terest to tbe exercises. Wn, E. Gould, Esq.,
abotlt leaving St. Luke’s that the two parishes soon as the fleet is signal ed from the observatory the telegraph will flash the news to all President of the Association, presided. Tbe
could unite and thus a very strong society be
Yew Advertisement* this Oer.
parts of Maino and elsewhere, so that there
exercises were opened by prayer and a Scripformed. This scheme, however, tailed. Complaiuts were made that St. Stephen’s was en- will be ample time afforded for people all over ture lesson by Rev. Dr. Pratt; followed by a
SPECHL NOTICE COLUMN.
familiar liymu, sung by the congregation.
the State and country to witness the final cercroaching on the parochial grounds of St
M. C. M. A.—Steuben Marsh.
Mr. A.J. Chase, the late President of the
AUard—Cmnbeiland Engine Company.
and although it was felt by the St. emonies. It is now calculated that forty-eight
Luke’s,
Hofvetter'i Stom ichBitr-ra
Stephen’s Parish that they had a right to es- hours will elapse from the time the vessels are Association, presented the report for tbe past
Boots and Sao-s-T. E. Moseley & Co., Boston.
tablish themselv«s wh-re they liked, and alyear. The statistics it contained are as follows:
signalled until they leave the city.
kntkhtaismbnt column.
Number of active members, 280; associate
On the day that the remains are taken to
though the debate ou the question came nearLancaster Hall- Social Assembly.
er dividing St. Stephen’s on account oi the
Peabody tor interment, it is intended that the members, 32; life members, 46. Receipts lor
If BW ADVERTISEMENT column.
will eclipse anything of the kind
the year, including balance from old account,
strong feeling expressed by many mfmhers ceremonies
Freedom Notice—WUlhm Hatch.
New England Farmer-K. P. Eaton & Co. Boston.
ever witnessed in this part ot New England.
that
had
a
to
do
32807.24; expenditures, including expenses of
as
right
they
they pleased,
P. 15. R. Comp in v—Charles Hoi «en
International Convention (S738..Q3), $2675.40.
the society ultimately decided to ta-,e a lot The City Hall, draped most appropriately in
Administrator's Notice—A B Holden.
N^tice^E-tate ot Margaret Q’Friel.
mourning, with the grand catafalque support- The reading room has been constantly supplied
nearer home.
Iu
to re1863
it
was
decided
Morris.
E.
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers—Wm.
ing the funeral casket, the guard of honor with GO daily and weekly newspapers and magmodel the church, aud in August 1860 the reKottee—t yman. Son &Tot»ey.
Executor's Notice—Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr.
stanciiug like statues resting upon their re- azines. The report recognized the liberality of
modelled church was reconsecrated. A great
deal of talk was made on the subject of recon- versed muskets in reverent attitude, the sepul- Hon. John B. Brown, in making a deduction
United States District Coart.
chral gloom of the hall, broken only by the
of $250 from the rent of his hall and rooms in
secrating a church, but Bishop Burgess conJUDGE FOX PRESIDING.
one as
rays of light from the tajl candles placed about
Brown’s Block, on Congress street, occupied
proper
sidered
eminently
T.
Pearson.—
vs.
W.
the
an
matter
States
Saturday.—United
the catafalque, and a few gas lights in differby the Association. There were many other
the building had undergone such extensive alSuits to recover penalties for three illegal^mportaent parts ot the apartment, the solemn strains
a new church
tlons of sblngle9 into Bangor during 1863-4.
interesting features iu the report which we
Art-rations as to be emphatically
of music from the grand chorus, three hundred
should be glad to speak of if we had room.
guments finished. Judge Fox will give his charge
Clark preached the sermon on the ocBishop
to the jury this morning at 10 o’clock.
was one never to be l'orgotstrong, of the Haydn Society, and the accomRev. Dr. Pratt, Prof. J. B. Sewali of Bowdoin
casion, and the day
O. F. Talbot.
Richard H. Dana, jr.
paniment of the Germania and Portland College, Rev. Mr. Penn, Rev. Mr. Dalton and
xt was on this occasion they felt the loss
,
James S. Row?.
Bands, an 3, after the removal of the body from Rev. A. K. P. Small were the speakers of the
of friends in those who had joined the up town
—
church, who had been consistent friends of St. the bui.ding, the grand procession to the de- evening. Tbe collection amounted to $67 88.
St. Stephen’s Church.
Stephen’s; hut nevertheless these friends re- pot-will afford a spectacle such is seen, in this
Accident at Pride’s Bridge. -Ou Friday
Yesterday morning the Rev. Vr. Pratt con- ceived a
hearty God-spead, for they went with section of the country, rarely in a lifetime.
tinued bis reminiscences of the last thirty
last, Mr. Libby, in tbe employ of J. Winslow
Governor Chamberlain is expected to be
the
there
should
he
inunderstanding
nothing
comJones at Pride’s Bridge, had charge of a loadyears in th. history of tbe I-arish. He
here on the day the fleet arrives and remain
consistent in the new to what bad been done
menced by giviDg a brief recapitulation of the
ed wagon drawn by two horses valued at $6C0,
until
the
conclusion
ot
the
ceremonies.
in
the
old
The
eburcb. The revenue remained the
which
from tbe stable of Mr. Jones, and was passing
points of his last Sabbath’s discourse,
different committees are all working energetisame to St. Stepbeu’s as before, for new faces
durthat
and
stated
opened tbe reminisceuces,
cally in the matter. The details of the proces- along on the bank of the river on a private
came in to take the places of those who bad
ing the year 1840 the condition of things in tbe
way, when tbe wagon slewed aud drew the
sion are not yet all arranged. The steps at
But
we must now give the rest of the
gone.
ebarch was most unpromising, that is until
horses and driver into tbe river at a point
which the landing will be made have been
Doctor’s discourse in brief for want of

THEE

PEESsV

the, parish moved into their remodeled church.
TbePoc'or continued by saying that before
leaving the year 1840 he desired to state two
important facts which bad great influence iu
building up the society and making St
phen's a flourishing oarish. The first was

Ste-

that
established. It became
the custom to meet once a week at the houses

cottage lectures

were

of the members, holding prayers and hearing

a

simple cottage lecture. It seemed necessary t.
bring all the Episcopalians in the city together, to interest them in the chutch, and in each
other, and by so doing there would be no doubt
that all wonld go well with tbe parish. Tbe
seltond lact was that daring all the early
months after the formation of the society, it
was.customary to hold vestry meetings a? often
as once and sometimes twice a week.
By so
doing tbe affairs of the Parish were kept con-

stantly in the

mind of every one, and to do all
in their power to make the society a powerful
one, as well as to he mutually acquainted and
interested in each other. Tbe members entered upon their work with a stern determination to know nothing but Jesus Christ Out

great reason of their success as a church was
that they drew in tbe great princioles ol love
for all who loved Jesus Christ; they cultivated
the kindest relations
witji all Christian people,
wo

™

(jicscub

tiuio

tutry

uuve uever

lost that

principle. Again, the relations existing between the Doctor and the other clergymen in the city had
always been most friendly,
especially his intercourse with Dr. CbickeriDg
of the High St. and Rev. Mr. Condit of the 2d
Parish. Hand in hand they had undertaken
different good works, and all their relations
were exempt from a
tinge of bitterness; but
throughout their acquaintance he never compromised any of the principles of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
He respected their
principles and they his.
From 1840 to 1847 nothing occurred in the
history of the church that called for especial

mention.

Parish;

Everything

well with the
numbers, in influence,
But in 1847 it was thought
went

it increased in

and in wealth.
necessary that the different Episcopal churches
should.form a diocese and a Bishop should be
appointed. At the .time when Dr. Pratt came
to Portland there were but two other
Episcopalian ministers in the State—one at Bath and
the other at Bangor. Until it was decided to
have a Bishop of their own, the

space.
In 1858 there was a great revival and over 190
men and women who belonged to tbe
congregation experienced religion. In May, 1858,
Bishop Burgess confirmed 80 persons before a
congregation that completely crowded the edifice. Shortly after the revival Doctor Pratt
was absent for four months on account of ill-

Philadelphia,

aud Dr. Pratt went there to

fil'

his pulpit.

During tbe nineteen years that Dr. Pratt

parish of St. Stepben’s be
699 persons, married 303, aud officiated at the burial of 522. Seventy-oue commusettled over the

was

baptized

nicants

belonged

to

the

parish when

he

joined

it, and when he left 463 had been added, aud
319 persons bad been confirmed.
Iu conclusion, tbe Doctor said as he looked
around the church ha could see here and
there tbe faces of those who had stood by
him from the beginning, but they were few in
number since inexorable time bad gathered
Not a single minister now occupies
a pulpit in tbe city who was here when be was
settled. AlPhad gone. Never shall he forget
tbe dark days ot the church when their hearts
would have fainted if he had not seen tbe comthem in.

ing of the Lord. Those faithful meo and wobad stood by tbe cross, bad spoken words

men

of courage aod hope, and believed that light
would beam Irom the walls of Zion. Unity,
love of tbe church, faithfulness and harmony
were the power that had produced tbe pros-

perity of the parish and not tbe power of the
preacher. The settled principle of tbe parish
never to be in debt, was another secret of their
Nocbnrcbcan prosper that is hampered. Those that are within leel tbe burden
and are glad to escape. When the church was
in Pearl street there was scarcely a young man
in it. They had fled as from tbe cholera. St.
Stephens owed no man anything but love.
The speaker urged upon the congregation
that if they would keep their church a live one
they mast make a conscientious, prayerful, full
attendance. An empty church is looked upon
as dead, a full one draws attendance.
Forty
years ago people said they would as soon go to
a Romish as to an Episcopal church: they did
not undetstand the doctrines. They considered Episcopalians a strange people.
People
success.

convention in old St. Stephen’s Church on
Pearl street, on the 4th of October, 1847, and
there voted for the Rev. Geo. Burgess, who
was then settled over Christ Church in Hart-

ford, Conn.

Finally,

Rhode Island.

But in 1847 there were six
rectors in the State, and it was decided to elect
a Bishop who should be supported by a parish
of his own together with a sum contributed by
each of the other parishes. These rectors held
a

love the brotherhood; love all denominations who are sincere, earnest Christians,

It had been known
for years how good a man Bishop

and

no

difficulty

was

by Dr. Pratt
Burgess was,
experienced in getting a

right have we to say that we will di aw
priestly robes about us and sit in judgment

for what

unanimous vole.

our

Tote,

upon met)

When we say unanimous
iucfac© tko rcruaiK fjj Ike
statement that there was one of tbe six votes
cast blank and on inquiry it w as ascertained
that it was thrown by a missionary who, not
knowing Dr. Burgess, felt he could not conW6 Should

scientiously vote for a man he did not know
anything about; but when be was enlightened
by the others as to the Bishop’s excellencies
of oharacter and fitness, he willingly voted lor
him and the call was aunanimous one. In his
Utter of acceptance Bishop Burgess stated
that if he acted from personal feeling he should
decline the call, for he had been settled thirteen years over a parish which was in entire
harmony with himself, and he had hoped to
stay with them till his death, hut for the good
of the church he would accept. He was consecrated at Christ Church, Hartford, on the
Slttot October, 1847, and preached his first
sermon on the 7th of November in Gardiner.
Tbe first confirmation took place at 9t. Stephen’s Church, Portland, under the Bishop,
the 25th of November, 1847.
The firm friendship that had commenced
between Bishop Burgess and Dr. Pratt at tbe
time when they were deacons together, lasted
until tbe Bishop's death. During tbe session

rthrUtian lives,
Who are 1—l;~~
according to their lights, and striving with all

most

every

Episcopal parish

contained books

filled with the Puseyite doctrines, which had
Crept la in some way or another. It was therefore felt necessary to form this society which
should weed out all these volumes and replace
tbom with books containing only what had

always

been considered pure and sound. They
meant to shut ont all books that would undermine the Protestantism of the church. Many
of the brightest minds were among tbe earlier
members of the society, and Bishop Burgess
Was nrged to becohje a Vice President. He
was however so conservative that he would not
aceept the office until he was convinced that
the church was sending out these books, and
then he became a Vice President and firm
friend ot the society till the day ot his death.
Throughout all his letters written on church
matters is plainly set forth the desire that there

should be

innovations upon the established
practices of the P. E. Church.
In 1850 there was a disposition manifested in
fit. Stephen’s to form a second parish. Long
before this time Dr. Pratt had felt that it
would be a good thing to have another parish
formed, as St. Stephen’s was large aDd flourishing; but the difficulty bad been to get some
of the members to start in the matter
Tn nrder to induce them to do so Dr. Piatt offered
to give np a large portion of his own salary to
the minister they might select, feeling that tbe
no

minister and himself would work togethBat in 1851, several of the members moved
to organize a new parish, and feeling that a
different leellng animated the members who
•ought to forma new church, he (Dr. Pratt)
would not offer to contribute from his salary
to the new rector's support until he could feel
satisfied that the new parish would be in
new
er.

sympathy

with the old one.

This he made

a

point of, and the B'shop agreed with him, for
the

Bishop felt it would be doing an enormous
lnjnry to ihe church if it was established upon
grounds different from what the rector of the
the old church, its mother, might think best.

If a contrary course was pursued ho (tbe
Bishop) felt it would prove the seed of protracted evils. Iu his letters, (and the Doctor

read quite
states

a

number.) the Bishop distinctly

that if he

thought

the new church
Would be otherwise than decidedly protestant
he should not countenance it. All these inno-

vations, he considered, were disloyal to the
church; and he claimed to be loyal to the
oburch, that is, loyal to its tenets as they have
been laid down for all time. In a letter from

Eaglaud tbe Bishop states, there is much in
the English Church to be admired ; some things
that are to be deplored; and “others that should
never be transplanted’’—meaning Puseyism.
In 1882 it was deemed important for the welfare of St. Stephen’s Parish that anew churct
should be erected, and a committee of earnesi
Several
men were appointed to secure a lot.
were looked
but which cou'd not be ob

at,

at last they reported they had se
cured tbe lot on the Western corner of Higl

tained, and

and Congress streets. Upon this report t
Committee were appointed to hold a confer
ence with tbe other parish holding meetings it
the ball on Congress near Free street, ovei
which meeting Bishop Southgate officiated
Tho establishment of a large central churct
had been a favorite plan for some
time, from
Which societies coaid he organized tor tbe
up

might

their

the Master.
We wish we could have given tho closing
peroration, it breathed such grand sentiments,
and what was better, the true spirit of Christ.
It embodied the golden rule so fully, :,do ye
nntn

to serve

ntlinro

os vp

wmild

htiFfl nt.liprs

and put aside so thoroughly the idea
could not be a Christian unless he belonged to a particular sect. The discourse oo
cupied both the morning and afternoon services, and, therefore, we have perhaps omitted

a man

much that should have been inserted, certainly much that was ennobling in theory, and poetic in expression, even if it was not connected directly with the reminiscences.
A collection was taken uo at the end of the
morning service for the Widows’ Wood Society, and iu the afternoon Mr. Dalton, the rector, urged an attendance upon the annual meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association
iu the most fitting terms.
Bubolabies.—Some
or

Friday

time

early Saturday morning

night

the store of Ed-

ward A. Mansfield, No. Ill Congress street,
The entrance was effected
was broken into.
by sticking paper on the window pane, by
means of molasses, and then pressing it in.
The burglars then crawled through the opening. About $6 in money was abstracted from
the drawer and some nutmegs and other articles

were

stolen.

The same night the store of James Herbert
corner of Middle and Franklin streets, was entered iu precisely the same manner. About
thirty cents and some apples, &c., were stolen.
About 4 o’clock Saturday morning, the store
of Mr. Gould, corner of Wilmot and Oxford
streets, was entered by breaking in a window
pane and crawling through the opening. About
75 cents in money were stolen and a few artie’es of not much value. A little boy saw the
thief getting in and informed Mr. Gould, who
for the thief, but he escaped.
These burglaries, with the one at Mrs. Martin’s, are probably the work of the same gang.
They have all been accomplished in the same
way—by placing some sticky substance on the
glass, to prevent the fragments from scattering, and then breaking the pane.

went

Sad Accident.—At the fire Saturday night,
Mr. George L. Hayes, the engineer of Cumberland No. 3, had the misfortune to slip on
the ice while the steamer was working, and to
save himself from falling caught at the first
thing handy to save himself. He happened to
seize the slide of the engine and his fingers
aw. 1

Pa. 1

...

A

l.int

.a >U.

on
Alin

thumb badly torn, and also injury done to the
palm ol the hand. He was immediately conveyed to the office ol Dr. Tewksbury, who
dressed the wounds, and theuce he was taken
Mr. Hayes was a fine fellow, and his
many friends will regret this sad accident which
must necessarily lor a long time debar him
from the partial use of his hand. We were
glad to hear that he was doing as well as could

home.

be expected

yesterday.

Oblando M. Marrett.—We are pained to
announce the death of Mr. Orlando M. Marrett, who died at his residence in this city yes-

terday noon at 12 o’clock—of consumption.—
He bad been in failing health for some time
but was

thought

intended making

getting
trip South

to be
a

better and had
as

soou

as

he

Mr. Marrett commenced
business as clerk for Cahoon & Lyman in the
ship chandlery business, and afterwards formed a partnership with Mr. T. It. Lyman, under
the firm name of Lyman & Marrett. This firm

got strong enough.

dissolved somo two or three years ago and
Mr. Marrett has sinec been in business for himself. He was an active aud energetic member
of the Mercantile Library Association, of winch
was

society he

was

president for

1868 69.

Installation.
The officers of Ancient
Brothers Lodge, I. O. O. F., of this city, were
installed on Friday evening last by Judge
—

Kingsbury.
The officers of the Saccarappa Lodge were
installed the same evening in the Masons’ elegant hall. They were G. E. Brown, N. G.;
W. M. Stiles, V. G.; A. D. Babb, Secretary;
V. Harmon, Treasurer. Alter the iustallatiiB
an excellent collation was served, at the conclusion of which the Odd Fellows and their
frieDds adjourned to Warren Hall, where all
indulged in a social dance. Chandler furnish-

ed the music.

Logbenia.—Don’t forget

the entertainment
at Portlaud Theatre this
evening. All the
Children will want to see the performing birds
mice and cats, and the adults will be equally
delighted with the show. The distribution oi
gilts is a pleasing leature of the ectertalnmenl
to those who are so luck; as to draw

especially
prises. The house will probably

Captcbe op ax Escaped Pbisoxeb.—At
the September Term of the Supreme Court
three fellows were convicted of horse stealing
and sentenced to the State Prison. On arrivat Rockiand, on their way to the prison,
one of them, Cyrus Brackett, of Sweden, slipped his shackles and escaped. The Warden of

ing

prison immediately telegraphed
Perry,who deputised ex-Deputy City Marshal

the

Sheriff

Wentworth to hunt up the convict.
Mr

be crowded

W pnt wrt 111

irnmniliofoltr
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bouse of the lather ol Brackett in Sweden, but
the convict was not there. From some words
that dropped from the motoer, Mr. Wentworth
was led to proceed to Upton, at which
place
he found that Brackett had been. From Upton Mr. W. traced him to Burlington, Vt., and
thence to Dunbar. On arriving at the latter
place he found that Brackett had left for the
woodson a supply train, evidently with the in-

proceeding

tention of

to Canada, and that he
was some twenty miles ahead.
Taking a fresh
horse Mr. Wentworth pursued after the convict and arrested him in the woods. On Saturday he brought him to this city and placed him
in jail.
Brackett gays that since his escape, about
the 1st of October, he has traveled on loot by
night concealing himself during the day.
Mr. Wentworth has been untiring in his pursuit of Brackett, who is supposed to be a notorious horse thief. He has been on his track
night and day and at last succeeded in arresting him. It reflects no little credit upon him
as an accomplished detective, and a
good officer.
Bbief Jottings.—No

Municipal Court

morning but it did’nt amount to a great deal,
covering the ground by about an inch. Yesterday was bright and pleasant with a nipping
air from the north-west. Thermometer at 18 ®
at eight in the morniDg.—No information has
been received here that the sub-committee
from Salem will arrive to-day, yet they may
be expected any time.—Messrs. Emery &
Fox,
after the fire on Saturday night, kindly invited the firemen who had battled the flames, to

accept of hot refreshments

at

any of the saloons

their

expense.—There was a report about
the city on Saturday that the Gorbam powder
Mills had blew up,
iUO icucaiaai
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Association on Saturday night was a great success. There was a
very large attendance of the members and they
Wl

OUU

UiliOlU

II 111*

bate before the Mercantile
was a

very spirited

one on

U

II

111a- Jk UO

Library

UO

Association

Saturday night.

Fiue.—The alarm from Box 35 about nine
o’clock on Saturday evening was occasioned by
fire being discovered by Mr. Gorham, watch& Jackson, in the cooper
shop of Harmon & Wilson on Brown’s wharf.
The building is occupied partly as a cooper’s
•hop and partly as a warehouse. The whole
building is owned by Emery & Fox, and they
man

for

Phinney

hid a lot of heading stored in the warehouse.—
The engines (Nos. 1, 2, and 3), were quickly on
the spot and it is owing to the quickness with
which they got on their streams, and the excellent manner in which they were managed
that a disastrous fire was averted, as there was
about $50 000 worth of molasses near by and a
large lumber yard, with the wind blowing fresh
in that direction. The building was one storied,
about 60 x 20 ft. in size, and was insured for
$500 In the Hartford & Connecticut companies.
Tbe s ock of Emery & Fox was badly damaged, but the loss, some $500, is covered by inthe agency of Jeremiah Dow, in the
same companies as the building.
The stock
and tools in the cooper-shop were insured for
$1000. A great portion of the cooper stock was
surance at

sbved. The fire was first discovered right un.
der the desk of Harmon & Wilson, and it is
supposed some mischievous boy got into the
shop to see what he could steal and dropped a
lighted match. The fire was a very brilliant
one, lighting up tbe whole harbor, and there
was an immense crowd of spectitors gathered.

Police.—Saturday evening

descent was
made on a house of ill-fame and a number of
the demi-monde were accommodated with
a

quarters at the station.
On Saturday evening

two men who were in
the state, denominated fancy drunk by us,
smashed windows at Mrs. Poole’s establishment
id Stafford block.
On Sunday a man named Hyde who was

drunk and ugly got to smashing up furniture
with an axe iD the house corner of Center and
Fore streets. In trying to get the axe away
from him

a woman got her am badlj cut.
Officer Farr went into the house along with officers Hanson, Pbilboooks and another, and it
took the united strength of the four to put on

tbe bracelets.
The baby that was dropped at Mr. Plummer’s
has been taken to the work house.
Tom Duusier, who was stabbed on tbe bridge
at Biddeford by a girl, some three or four
months ago, and was put under bonds to appear against her, but ran away, was re-captured last night by the police.
Three
A

plain

fnllivnr

drunks and several

n n m a

A

Cnllitron

it-

11 A

nratnmln/1

trv

drunk,

and had been drinking, smashed a
large pane of glass in the front window of
Swetsir’s apothecary store in Market Square
last night and was arrested.

be

Trial or

horses; only

employed

Hydrants.—Saturday

afternoon
a comparative trial of one of the Steam Fire
Engines and a Lowry hydrant took place in
front of the new Custom House. Two lengths
of hose were attached to the hydrant, and a
horizontal distance ranging from 130 to 130 feet

reached; perpendicularly tbe stream atThe steamer
a height of about 100 feet.
conuected with the hydrant threw a stream
was

tained

about one th-rif higher than the hydrant

streamSome difficulty was accasioned by a nut from
a chuck attached to the Lowry hydrant which
iuto the pump of the steamer (Casco Ho. 5)

got

and injured her so that she will have to go to
the shop for repairs. There is a pressure of 60
pounds to the square inch on the pipes on

Commercial street.
Receipts op Flour, &c.—The receipts ot
llour for this delivery last week were very
light, comprising 3974 barrels via Grand Trunk
Railway and 674 barrels by other sources.
The receipts via Grand Trunk Ralway for

shipment to the Provinces comprised 13,000
batrels flour, 3 cars oil, 2 do barley, 1 do spirits,
1 do oatmeal, 1 do wheat, 1 do malt and 2 do
sundries.
DuriDg the same timo 3000 barrels flour, 62
cars bacon, 37 do grain, 13 do butter and 9 do
pork were received for shipment to Europe by
the steamer.
Hf.nhy Clewes & Co., whose advertiseare well
appears in another column,
in the
known as gentlemen who hold a place
Their
the
In
country.
of
bankers
l-auk
front
reliable and efficient
agents in this city are
to
business men, who are too widely known
ment

need commendations from

us.

a

press girl in the printing establishment of Bro irn Thurston in this city, while
feeding an Adams press, fainted and fell forward, so that her left hand was drawn into the
as

a

press and terribly jammed by the rising ol the
form. Dr. Robinson wa3 called and dressed
the girl’s band. He thinks no bones were

broken, but the

bones and
teirioly crushed.

Sailing

integuments

were

of the

Prussian.—Ike Prussian,
of the Allan tine, lift this port
at 7 o’clock Saturday evening, with 37 cabin
ai.d 24 steerage passengers and a full cargo,
The steamer due this week is the North American. The Nestorian will sail next Saturday.

Capt. Dutton,

Obsequies.—The funeral of the late Simeon
Hall, E q., will take place from his residence
No. 152 Cumberland str ‘et, to-morrow morn-

ing

at

..

THE

11 o’clock.

LATEST NEWS

rf>'

:

WRECK OF THE YACHT METEOR.

New York, Jan. 9.—A special cable iliapatch to the New Yrork Herald trom London,
dated the 7th inst., states that the yacht Meteor
went on the rocks off the coast of Northern
Africa, near Bon or Bana. in the neighborhood
of Tuois. After removing everything valuable
from the wreck the hull was blown up.
ANOTHER CHALLENGE FOR MR. ASHBURY.
Another cable special to the Herald, dated
the 8th, gives the substance of a letter of Mr.
Douglas, the owner of the American yacht
Sappho, disproving Mr. Ashbury’s statements
relative to tlie hiatoh engagements of the Sappho and Cambria, aud asserting that Mr. Ashbury evaded the propositions for an open sea
race between the yachts.
Mr. Douglas now
challenges the Cambria or any schooner yacht
in Great Britain, for one or three .aces, to
take place next June from Nab light, Cherbourg, France, and return. He also challenges
any English yacht to race- fr>m Kinsale Head,
or off
Kinsale, oh the coast of Ireland, to New
York during next summer, starting on the 4th
of July next, or at any other time, but prelerr
ring the 4th or July.
TRADES RIOT NEAR SHEFFIELD.
London, Jan. 9.—A Trades’ Union riot occurred at the Thorucliff colleries, near Sheffield, yesterday. Much excitement prevails in
Sheffield and the surrounding country.

ul-tWavn liliou ul .itie'Hfi&na uti‘l

Sugar 1n ^a^fdiouse in Havana and Matantas is 87,000 bomuud 9 000 hhds.; exports tor the week from
Havana and Matansas to foreign Countries w-re 5,noo boxes and 1200 hhds.; to the United States, 2000
boxes. There was but a slim business doing and
prices are unchanged. The difficuliles on account of
taxes still continue. Freights steady.

ManulactunngCompany
Portland.Saco <St Portsmouth Railroad.
Bostou and Marne

THE BATTLE OF NEW ORLEANS.

WASHiNGTcftr, Jan. 8.—A banquet

was

given

and a flag raised at the St. Louis Hotel to day
by the proprietress, Mrs. E. A. Pollard, in celebration of the anniversary of the battle of New
Orleans. It was the only celebration here.
DISHONEST

OFFICIALS.

Several rruagers in Pennsylvania aud Ohio
have been reported recently to Commissioner
Delano for a violation of tbeir duty, particularly in failure to have tbeir stamps properly
cancelled, and hal their commissions revoked.
RIVER IMPROVEMENT.

Through the efforts of Representative Roots
of Arkansas, arrangements have been consum-.
mated with New York capitalists, whereby the
heavy work ot making a levee down the west
bank of the Missouri, from the high lands of

Mibsonri to the mouth of the St. Francis river
in Arkansas, will immediately be commenced
and vigorously prosecuted to completion. The
plan is to build a railroad, the bed of which
shall be a solid embankment, thus securing a
substantial levee, by individual enterprise and
such State aid as may be granted, without assistance from the National government.
CUBAN AFFAIRS.
hem

tatj'e’n noarpoe*ntn

action

hon

Cuba, nor is it known that any is contemplated. Such official though meagre accounts
as have
been received, show that both the
Spaniards and Cubaus exaggerate their respective strength and position; while the truth is
represented to be that a regiment of Spanish
troop9 can march to any town or locality, subject only to the annoyances occasioned by
small bodies of insurgents.
THE ANNEXATION OF SAN DOMINGO.

A treaty for the annexation of San Domingo
to the United States was negotiated by President Baez and our commercial agent, Mr. Perry, at the city ot San Domingo. This treaty,
with a secret message of the President ot the
United States, will be sent to the Senate on
Monday. Of the truth of this statement there
is no doubt. The governing motives tor the
acquisition of San Domingo is its geographical
position to this country as a means of national
ueieuse,

as

wen as us

j^rueiai

uiunmuc

tages; ami hence as the preliminary lease of
Samanawas effected and the jurisdiction of
the United States established over that part of
the territory of San Domingo, several Senator.^ cognizant of the particulars of the negotiation, privately a>sert that Sau Domingo is
ot as much importance to the United States as
the island Of Cuba would be, it Dot more; and
that the acquisition of the one will lead to the
possession of the other. It may be that the
President ot the United States in his message
recommending the ratification of the treaty,
will hr" fly state his reasons fur the negotiation. It is certain, however, that be has stated
them to some ot his most intimate political
trieuds. Although the text of the treaty cannot now be publicly made known, there is no
di.uDt that it contains the following propositions, namely:
First, The United States stipulates to .pay

the sum of one million five hundrei} thousand
dollars.
Second, This money is to be devote^ to the
liquidation of the debt ol San Domingo, including the redemption of the currency, which
is represented to be of comparatively small
amount.

Third, In case the.obligations to l>e assumed
by the United States shall exceed the before

mentioned sum of one million five thousand
dollars, the public lands of San Domingo are
pledged as security tor the excess.
Fourth, The liquidation ot the obligation is
to be entrusted to Co nmissioners, one to be
appointed by each of the contracting parties.
Fifth, In consideration of the discharge of
these obligations San Domingo cedes to the
United States all the forts, docks, custom
house and all other public buildings, arsenals,
etc., and complete jurisdiction over the territory.
Sixth, San Domingo to be annexed as a territory and not as a State, subject to the legislation of Congress in the same manner as the
territories of the United States.
Seventh, The treaty to be valid to all intents
and purposes when ratified by the United
States and confirmed by a majority of the citizens of San DomiDgo.
INDIANA.
DEMOCRATIC

STATE

to

Hnnn'in

was

Tinminalpd

for At-

NEH'
A
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PROTECTIVE POIICY FOR ERIK.

New York, Jan. 9.—The Erie Railroad Co.
has compelled all its station agents to give
bonds ranging from $1000 to 810,000 ior the
faithful aud honest performance ot their duty.
ARREST OP COUNTERFEITERS.

Joliu Rippon one of the counterfeiters arrested some months ago ou Stalen Island has
agaiu beeu secured ou a fresh charge. Another counterfeiter named William Davis was arrested last night. The remainder of the gaog
connected with him will probably soon be captured with their machinery and stock in trade.
SCOTCH IMMIGRATION.'

Forty-eight

thousand acies of land near Albeleue, Kansas,has been sold to the Scotch Im
migration Association for $1G5,000. The men
will leave Scotland in February and March.
SERIOUS CHARGE FALLEN THROUGH.

The charge of conspiracy to defraud made
against the mayor of Hudson City has not
been proven.
ALABAMA.
HIGHLY

Montgomery,

IMPORTANT DECISION.

Jan. 8.—The Supreme Court
of Alabama has decided that there has been
no property in slaves since 1863; that every
judgment given by any of the Courts in Alabama from 18G1 is nuil and void, and that all
officers of the Courts aud Legislature were
usurpers during that time.

go*

Sixes.Sj*

Discovery!

THE RESULT

OF

YEARS OF STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Cub*.

Jan. 9.—The following disreceived in Washington direct from
patch
Havana:—1The Gazette, the official organ of the
(government, published ou the 6th inst. an important proclam ation of the Captain General,
intended to define the present situation of the
island. The Captain General congratulates
tbesjountry upon, its actual prosperity. New
troops and reinlorcements, although not needed tin suppress .the insurrection, have come
from Spain to fulfil its ooligations towa~ds
Cuba, and to protect the island against rntirdereis and robbers. He then reters to the
threats ot homicide and incendiarism made by
certain bands of men. against which pri cautions ate how being taken in garrisoning plantations with truops and civil guards to save
them from destruction. Men-of war have also
been sent from Spain to Cuba with the intent
to cruise along her coasts and to prevent the
landing on the island rf fillibus'erijg expedit'd!! Coming from outside.
The Captain General says that there was never betore in the
island such a state of affairs as could be considered a state of war. But now peace has
been so fully re-established that there is no
place in the island where the administration
of public affairs or the action of the civil
Courts is not entirely recognized.
was

It Contains No LAC SULPHITE—No SUGAB
of LEAD-No LITHAEGE-No N1TEATE
of SILVEB, and la entirely free from the
Poisonous aud Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.
It is sure to supersede and drive out of
community all the FOISOXOCS 1‘ItHPALRATIOXS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it will not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perthe

desideratums LONG SOUGHT FOB, and
FOUFD AT FAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair
from be-

coming Gray, imparls a soft, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling

off, and restores it to a great extent when prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all

Humors,

cutaneous

eruptions,

and

unnat-

ural heat. OFLT 7B CEFTS FEB BOTTLE.
secured in the Patent Office of the
United States by DB. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Groton Junction, Mass. Prepared only by
It is

DOMINION OF CANADA.
THE CALDWELL CASE— SHAHP PRACTICE.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

New York, Jan. 9 —A special dispatch from
Moutreal says Caldwell was discharged yesterday by Judge Conrsol, and before a warrant
for his arre-t or other charges could be served
he had made his escape. Immediately after
the announcement ol his discharge his counsel
walked him out of the c iurt room and locked
the door right in the face of the high constable, who was on the point of serving the warrant. The Consul General has offered a reward for his arrest.

To whom all orders
Sold by all first-class

Goods Dealers.

The

should be addressed.

Druggists

and

Fancy

Genuine is put up in

a

panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the
glass.
Ash your Druggist for Future’s
Hair Bestoratire, and take
Fo Other,
SOLD

ALL

BV

THE

DRUGGISTS

IN

»

MAIN

is

NEW

Goiv. Claflin delivered his annual message to
the two branches ot the Massachusetts Satur-

CROP

SAGUA

The U. S. Sub-Treasurer at New York has
given notice that he will to-day (Monday) recieve bids for $1,670,000 of gold coin, and tomorrow (Tuesday) wilt receive offers of 6 20 U.
S. Bonds to the amount of th» awards of the
of gold.

Muscovado
Molasses.

Reverdy Johnson has given

the opinion that
:tbe acts of ibe Maryland legislature which rethe
Baltimore
and
Ohio
railroad to pay
quire
into the State treasury one-fifth of the gross
proceedings from passenger travel over the
.Washington branch of the road are unconstitutional and void.
A bill has -been introduced into the Ottawa
Parliament for the construction of the Canadian and Pacific Railway.
The visit of Lopez's son to Washington is in
the interest of his father and to induce the administration to renew diplomatic intercourse
with Paraguay.
It is positively asserted'in Washington that
Hon. Wm. Strong of Philadelphia, is to be
nominated to the place on the Supreme-Bench
lor which Mr. Stanton was
commissioned, as
succesi-or of Judge Grier. The President will
not withdraw Judge Hoar’s
nomination, hut
leave the Senate to dispose of it.
The great billiard match for the champion
cue and $1000 between Deery and Dion, was
played at San Francisco Friday night. Deery

Now landing at Central Wliart, irom Sch’r “Mary
Louise,” and for sale by

HUNT.

6-d2w

Sagua Molasses*
144 Ms, Muscovado Molasses
96 hds,

Clayed Molasses,
NOW

SSohr.

AND FOR

hold in Washington Saturfurther the interests of the pro-

FROM

LANDING

Mnrv Louise*5

<

minutes.

A meeting

*8.

GEO.
Jan

SALE

GEORGE S. HUNT.
Jaunary 6,

ation.
The surviving patriots of the war of 1812
held a meeting at St.
Louis, Saturday, and
adopted a memorial to CoDgress asking that
all the surviving soldiers of the war of 181°
be
put pn the pension list.
The U. S. mint at Corson, Nevada, is now
ready to go into operation.
In Charleston, S. C., Friday night, two colored men were refused admission to the dress
circle and reserved seats at the Academy of
Music. John T. Ford, of Baltimore, the manager, was arrested on the affidavit of the two
men, for violation of the civil rights bill.
The cabinet factory of Alfred Howes.of Philadelphia, was burnt Sunday. Loss, $30,000.
The tugboat Jonathan Chase was burned in
New York harbor Sunday morning. The crew
escaped in the boats.
Gustave Fischer, the sheriff of Cook County,
III., disappeared on the 15th of December, taking with him his favoiite son, aged lour years
and trnm $.5,000 to 820,000 borrowed
money,
and $8000 in office fees, neglecting to
way his

1870.
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CHOICE

Havana

Cigars,

For tale in bond

or

FRANK E.

Tiie Great

-—

—~

Scbr. D. B, Webb, from Baltimore.

20 k gs lard, 10 bbls. oil, 2 pianos. 1 organ, 10 colls
rope, 40 firkius lard, 6 bdls 9bovels. 4o pcs water
p pe, 10 bag? and 10 bbls. dried apples, 10 do ium,
340 pkgs io Prince’s Express. 200 do to order; tor

I9>acks wool, 110 bags dye stufl, 17 t dls leather, 5
bales cotton, 14 bags waste, 3 tes lard, 1 hhd sugar.
96 bales wool, 25 bags salt, 10 bbls. poik, 22 do lard.
27 bdls spokes, 42 bars, 176 pkgs to order.
New York Mtock and Money Market.
York. «Jan-. 8—Evening.—Money active but
e supply is ample at 7 per cent. Foreign Exchange
quiet and firm. The shipments of specie to-day were
ihe Amer$24,400 by the St. Laurient and
I be Gold market opened buoyantly and under
ica
a full h.ad ot s eam on the bull tack, but when the
ex*ra treasury sale ot Gold was announced t here was
a shap decline an I the excitement sabsided.
The
price opened at 122}, advanced to 123}, then fell b »ck
t*> 121} and finally recovered to 122} @ 122}.
The
Government bond market was firm at the opening,
bur soon
Heavy and declined } to l per cent ;
af t?r meridian there was a stronger feeling again and
a
recovery in price.

SN’ew

$60,<K)Oby

Scbr. Marion Ttraper, from Baltimore,
ing anil for «ale by

now

land-

O’BRIOX, PIERCE £ CO.,
Wo*. 140, 149 & 141 Commercial Street.

January 6,

The

1870.
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Peabody Obsequies.

members of tbe Board of Trade ami o*
the Merchant- Exchange, are reared
fully
requested to unite with the City in forming the rocessiol. under the rilrAPtimi of t ho nmnar
u
on tbe occasion of escorting tbe remains of «be late
George Peabody to the cars pieceeding their departure from the city. Per Order,
M. N. RICH,
Sec’y Board of Trade.

THE

Jan7-3t_

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Solicitor of Claims and Patents,
Office If®, 4*0 Seventh Street, Opposite
the P®st Office Department,

WASHINGTON,

D.

C.

became

Domestic Markets.

New York, Jan. 8.—Cotton is quiet; sales 2000
biles; Middling uptands 25}r. Flour—receipts 2854
blls.; sales 5800bbls.; Statp and Western dull aEd
declining; superfine State 4 75 @ 5 00; do extra 5 25
@543; do choice 6 5<> @ 563; fancy 570@62C;
nund Hoop Ohio 5 40 @ 5 60; choice ao 5 65 @ G 25;
superfine Western 4 63 @ 4 90; common to good extra
Western 5 15 @ 5 35; choice vVhlte Wheat do 5 90 @
616; Southern dull; sales 350 bbls.; common to tair
eitra 5 50 @6 00; good to choice do 6 U5 @ 10 10.—
Wheat dull and slightly in buyers favor; sales 3* ,000
b«sh ; No. 2 Spring at 1 18 @ 1 22; Amber Michigan
131 @ 131}; Winter Red Western 1 2H r<gl3l};
1 55; White State 1 50. Corn
White Michigan 1 52
dull and drooping; sales 31,000 bush.; new Mixed
Western 83 @ 93c; old do 1 «9 delivered. Oats heavy;
sales 32.U00 bush.r State 64 @ 65}c; Western 60 @
62}c. Beef is steady; sales 625 bbls.; new plain mess
590 @ 13 00; new extra do 10 00 @ 17 CO. Pork is
hiavy and drooping; sales 8C0 bids ; »lso 5oo bbls
u«w mess seller February at 28 00 @ *’8 25; new
ntfss at 27 75 @ 28 50; old do 28 00; prime 24 00 @
2500. Lard beevy; st-les 300 tierces; ai>o 176*>«-o
8t«aui seller February and March at 0} @ l‘}c;
steam rendered at 16} @ lGgc; kettle do i7^1<ic.
Baiter a shade firmer; Ohio-*• 18@3t)c; Sta’e36@
4tc
Whiskey firmer; sales 350 bbls ; Western free
1 iK) @ 1 02, closing at 02. nice dull. Sugar dull;
50
gales hbds.; Muscovado 101 @ 11c; fair to good re
flping 10} @ lh|c. Coffee quiet. Molasses dull. Na,
vil Siorcs firm. Spirits Turpentine 4f}-*$ 45'.c; Rosin 2 07 @ 8 00. Petroleum stead\; c ude 15; refined
bunded 30} @3-»;e. T allow steady; sale* 138,000 lbs
nt9}@t0jc Wool moderately active; sa’es 150,000
ut;
ic fleece 47 @ 31c; pul leu 4* (5) 48c; CaliLinseed steady.
36c. Hides unchanged
fornia;

Srecial attention given to applications ter Patents
and the prosecution of pending and rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims for Pensions, Arrears ot Pay,
as veil as those ot a general character, before any ot
the Departments.
VST Refers by permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
S. o.nate; Hon. Jas. G. Blaine. Speaker U. S House
Representatives; Maj. Gen O. O. Howard, I’.S.
Array; Hon. John Lynch. M. C., Maine; Hon. John
A. Peters, M C.,Maine; Gen. G. F.Sliepley,Maine;
Hon. Lot M. Morrill, Maine.
November 4, 1869.
dlaw3m

SMALL & KNIGHT,
Organ and Mclodcon Manufacturers
16 Market Square,
PORTLAND.
careiul examination and comparison ot
ins!ruments with others offered to the public is
A

spectfully

invited.
E^~Kfpair ug and Tuning promptly
Portland, December 6tb, 1869.

attended to.
dc7-w4w

SALE i

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
NOTICE
is

THOMAS C. STEVENS, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit

haa
the
the
tbe

same; and all persons indebted to said estate

are

Portland,
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w
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Admission 25 cents; Parquettc 50
.cehfs.
*

Xo-commence at 8 o'clock. Distribution ol riftt
at
o’clock,
MAM MU A K PI, El',

2,866.193
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SO DIAL ASSEMBLY
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If eUnendau Evening, Janu<**V 4$.

>!
75 cents.

Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
1 takers ailmitiiD Gc mteman and
Gallery 50 cenis. Cfdthiuj cneeked free.
Jaunary lu. Ifc>70. Ufcd

Grand

Fireman's
ash

Civic

Military

—

Hall!
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GIVES BY

No. 8.

DIRIGO. ENGINE CO,

interest
Pa nphlets and fuM particulars furnished by
HENKY CLEWS & CO.,
Ne. 3J IVallSireet,
Financial A gent ot the Company, or orders torihe

HARMON’S
HALZ,
CUBBY'S <?ORN£B,J
r'
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•;
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;
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IWilnoKtln v
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.Ian

Mutle by Richardson’* QuudrlUr Band.

W. II. WOOD cf- soy,
6? Exchange Hired, Portland.
January 8,1870. dim

COMMITTEE tv ABRASOEMEHTU.
S. Sanborn,

Foreman, E. H. Thornes, Assistant, F.
Seetotsry, O N. Hayes, S H. Pike,
Wm. Valentine,
J <n 8-dttl*

Central Railroad

1

11

'i!i—

AUCTION

>■..

Harmon.

Amos

FOR

live

s-ALM.

SALE!

"9

fTIHBFE OFFICE DESKS and ONE BAOX1 Tt.LLK TABLE to te cold low at j rivato s. w
Ja6tl7c_y. O. BAILEY, 1» Exchauge aft

AssiKueo’H

oitgageBonris,

Sale,

large Stock of Boots ami Sh6c«
At/Auction,
THURSDAY, Jan. J3th, 1570. at10 o’clock A.
M., 1 (hall sell the stock In store No. 7s Viddls
street, recently n cupled by Xuttei .£ Anderson,
consisting of Men’s, Women s ami Children’* Boot.,

ON

Government Tax,

Shoes Rubbers and Slippers,small ware, <Se.
Abo
the Fulurts in Stoie.
The abore stork is large and good stvlegoods, end
will be sold In lots to suit.
R. L.
Assignee In Bankruptcy of Nulter * AtFter-oo,'
O. BIH EV, Auct’rr
Jan7td

PERSONS ARE SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (as tbe
Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December)AST) REINVEST INTHE
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of tbe CEN^
TRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
REINVESTMENT is while the Treasury is
buying, and Governments are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would have to
wait years lor

population

and

Horses, Carriages, *c.,
at tl

AplSy.

Jo&hua .Nje, Waterville; fepencer, \Tila A Co ♦ Lecaa
novloU
aid & Co., Boston,
.,

r

Flour & Grain*
-•
________

has

Foot

SlEPHEN OUR, late ot Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust as tbe law directs.
All persons having demands upon tbe estate ot saM
deceased, are required U exhibit tbe same; and
all persons indebted to said estate are called upon
to make payment to

WHERE

nE

"WILL 'CARRY

ON

y

tB»!

GRAIN

BUSINESS.?

AM AMI AH
Portland, January 6,1670.
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Rates^

Ccilifoim0,

Overlaid via. Pacific fiailread.

/y
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San.
toCJJC
at
for
tal?
tickets
'through
BEBl’Cifip

RATK9, by
W. O. LITTLE

CO/.

At

UNION TICKET OFFICE

6cillwl3-l08tf_4a 1-2

ExcbxngJ »•■!««»•

SAL?

SALT X

!

v,i

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool SaM,
>
FOrf •* BY
E. O. WILL AH !>’ (ComiTjctcial

aud in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE £T„ at the BANK. Of
NORTH AMERICA, 14 WALL St.

:

do24-4mis

T.

:

*
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CRAM,
Commission Merchant,

Bondi sent tree. Portia subtwnbiny through
local agents will look to them for their tefo deliv-

O.

TBl
OFFEB8 HIS SEEVlcas FOX

..

Safi,

application.

w. n. sniTTccK,
Treasurer

Purchase, and Shipping

Mer<handise,
-_

—

1

~

ot

aep22d.su

Trade-

oi

Hoard

_,

»■’

ANNUAL MEETING.

f

Annual Meeting of the Bo:.r.l of X,ad» |>t
1 the choice ol odieets ami tor the Iran.aiUou ot
such business as may properly come hsiore tan
1
meeitiig will b* held on Monday reiufi Japuaay
1870, at 7^q\10i k, P. M.
M»
RIC1I>
jan3td

rpHK

to hereby given, that tM *****"j£!
been duly ai*puinted **£.*2*4*
NOTICE
^
A »n»>nli*trator oi tbe e»Hite
* the trnst
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS, elf
EUZV U. SWKETSKR, lateot r°rH^1^n
ot

All kinds ot American and
Ot the Pest oualltv.
foreign l llBe.HOS, reaeivsd as soon as issued.

'T.
284

A

ABIGAIL ORR, Executrix.
Ja7-dlaw3w*
Cape Elizabeth,. Jan, 4th, 1S80,

thatiie
> /»

taken

,.

■S'"

Comer Middle nud Plum Street*,

FMmlJJIFSf

the public

in tor in

Store No. 10 Moulton

may be obtained, aud. subscriptions will be
received in Portland by

(L281aw3w

Executrix ot tbe will of

undersigned would

The

Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
upon a road running through such a rich and
already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well he
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,

AND

K.

K-

1WO 316 Cotigress Street, will; on TnU'sds/'Fveo
1.V ing, Feb. 11, at 7 o’clock, sell.at Auction a Ja^ge
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening- Goods arid be sfeld
during the day iu lots to suit purchases at who’.fsale
prices. Cash advanced on all desctirtlons of goons.
•»
•>
**
Consignments not limited.
Lebruary 11, 1868. dtf

First

PICTURES

V

HUtVT,
Oommisaioa Merchant and AnotioBScr'

except that it runs through a far richer country. We therefore recommend the Central
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
value. The truth is, that a Pint Mortgage of
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
such a country cannot he otherwise than safe.”

junodlmis

’’

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, oh storage or
A
tor sale, either public ot private.
Refers by permission to J. W. Mviuget fiLSon, David Thompson, Portland; Oen. FTanklih Stxfini,

who have means enough to build two or three
such roads out of their own pockets, so that all
its affairs will he ably as well as honestly managed. The Central of Iowa will be to that
Stale what Ihe New York Central is to this,

sent by mail on

Merchant,

MAtSCBiee at, Paiilanif.
Will (five special attention to the disposal nt Peal
Estaie at either public or private sale.
WhL also
attend to the appraisal of JMorelrttauf^ unh Iraki
Noi-

ly half the amount upon some other roads.
Special security is provided for the principal
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most liberal

Pamphlets

itoire

TAYLOit,

Audios and Commission

The mortgage is made to the Fanners’ Loan
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bands can be issued only at the rate of SIC,000 per mile, or on-

...

M„ fitfal
sell

EAfLEV, Auctions*.

F. O.

HENRY

Southern Iowa to the North where coal i$ indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ol the
North, through a district of country which is
destitute of this prime necessity.

ery.

A.

1

business,, but

aid.”
The New lork Indeiendent says, We know
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one qf_ the
great and good works of the age. its .Directors include mauy of our leading bank presidents aud other gentlemen of high character,

at Auction

o'clock
SATtlKDAT,
EVERT
market lot, Market street,
shall
Carriages, Harnesses, &o.

through the most thickly, settled and productive agricultural counties in ths State, which
gives each section a lar e traffic as soon as com
pleted.
It runs through tho great coal Bold. of

STEVENS, Executrix.

hereby given, that the subscriber baa

been duly appointed
NOTICE

rV

s

1 «

..

The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusively ot the shipment? Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell the totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of suiplus products.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MiNKRSO' A.
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show
that
thin road pauses ihrongh the uio-t
and Grswiug p*>ition of
the
Weaf, and forma one of Ihe Great
Trunk Li**e« in Direct commtkaicatiou
with New York, Chicago and mi, I
onia,*
b -lie to the latter city,90 mileS'pearer from Northern Iowa and all portions ot the State o» Minnesota
than.by any other road now built or protected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and South*rn
Iowa,
Th s roYd is required by the wan** of that
section,
where a large and incre using traffic is wdririg tor
it, an 1 needs railroad cornu unication. The buyer
ol tbe?e bonds is. therefore. 011 arantpp.il hv a ura
business alie fly in existence, and ba9 not lo run
any of the c nlincencics wbi< h always ath nd upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We offer these b^rnls for tbe present at 95 and
accrue** interest.
We rec mme^-d them to Investors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who ftesire to change their high-piiced inve*tu«enis for a
security which presents every element ot safety,
and at the same time yields a'much higher rate ot

called upon to make payment to
!

'j#C

Canaries, Java Sparrows aud P<uv
oquets. Trained Willie vjice '■
and Russian Cat.
’*

Distributed upon his original anti impartial plin,
which has always giTcu entire satMactloi), Jnd
made bis name a household word throughout tfie

SWAN & BARRETT.

premises._dcl4e

MAKYA.
Dec. 21st, 1869.

Birds J;

i*

Given to the Audience !

Wheat, bushels...9,196.613
Corn, bushels.
2,210.303
Oilier grains bis.35,478,-54
Other grains, bushels.
i,&«8,(>47
Other agricub ural products, lbs.27,608,707
Flour and other am icuitun.1-products, ibs:
324,703
Animal products not olh’wise specific J, lbs10,9*3.101

ABOUT

Cm<
Jan. 8.—Frour easier; sales at 350 @
Wheat quiet at 83 tg S5e lor
try ext as.
5 00 to:
No. it
I @ 773c sellers February. Corn firm r;
it 7i @ 71|c regular; id the afternoon No.
sails h
7lc. Oats quiet; sales No. 2
2 was nu...iiial at 70}
at 40c. Rye aciive and steady; sales at t>8c or No. 2.
Bariev dult; No. 2 at 80 @ 85o High Wines nominal
Pork c osed quiet aud easat 9lc. Provisions easier
ier at 27 53 cash aud 27 75 seller February. Lard firm
a«d steady at 16c. Mens firm and steadv; rough
sides 12}; short rio middles 13}e; dry salted should
ers 10}c.

Markets.
London, Jan. 8—11.15 A. M.—Consols £2} Q 92}
for money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1B62
coupons, 8C}; do 1865, old, 85|; do 1867,85}; do 10-40’s,
84}» Erie shares 17}; Illinois Central shares, 102}.
Liverpool, Jan. 8—11.15 A. M.—Cotton is quiet;
•ales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 11}; do Orleans
lljid. Corn 28s Cd. Polk 105s. Lard 769.
Havana, Jan'. 9.—Af the close ot the market yes-

re-

seventy ncrcs of Umber and wood land
known as tne Sumner Shaw lot, situated in the
town ot'York, about three miles trom tide wat*r,
and ft ur miles irom South Berwick Junction, near
“Garey’s Mill.” ^aid lot contains a large quantity
of 1 ine imber. and hard ana sott wood, Is easy ot
access, a town road lea iiug through it, and is convenient to Port;• mouth and other markets.
U not previously iti?| o ed of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the pmuixs,
Friday the
seventh day of .Jan. next In small lots.
For turtber particulars enquire oi Wm.B Nason,
Jr., Kenutbunk; Kufu^Tratton, Alfred; S.C. Smith
Mor on Block, Portland; or Andrew Sliaw near the
odl w *& w il&lSN

firm.

Charleston, S, C.,-Tan. 8.—Cotton quiet and
steady; Middlings at 24}e.
Savannah, Jan.8.—Cotton closed easier; Mid
dliug uplands 24}c.
Augusta, Jan. 8.—Cotton market closed firmer;
Middlings 23}c.
Mobile, Jan. 8.—Cotton tn good demand closing
quiet; Middlings 24c,
New Orleans. Jan. 8.—Cot ton closed quiet; Middling 24} Q 24}c. Sugar aud Molasses unchanged.

our

Valuable Timber Land
FOR

t*t

MnRrj:,,

Prime Southern Yellow Corn,
per

...

*

.'.13,41*,770

of

XJ

troupe

OP

Performing

MANY

11,000 BUSHELS

Receipt* by Railroad* aud Mtrambjal*.
fobtland & Kennebec Kailboad—1 car beadI g?, i doI Shovel handles. 18 hales
hatting, 45 bbls.
beans, -251)111* paper 109 ellptic springs, 30 buls
broom handles, 41 pkgg sand ties.
Stbamer Montreal, from Boston—74 bbl6.
sugar, 3 do oysters, 74 b s wrapping paper, 17 chests
tea 20 boxes cht-ese, 100 no tin, 2* do
iruit, 12 bbls
rosin. 2 do soap liquor, 24 casks n «ils, 38 empty keg«!
200 boxes raisins, 57 bars au«i bdls iron, 8 bols. beer

IIih-

<•

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

affair is shrouded in mystery.

COMMERCIAL,

AND

tfoyDFnrtrL

1.623
Number or cattle..*.......
80,z87
Number or bogs.
$12,857
Number ot skeep...52,732
Dressed hogs, ibs.!..
Lard and perk, lbs.
7,582,590

Free

Southern Yellow Corn
per

k

4

by1

ALLEN,

PRIME

Nixson.a highly respected citizen of
Orleans, was shot and Silled in the Bosrotrelub house in that citv Saturday night.—
The

—

Polytechnic Institute London,

Number of horses..

exchange

...

*•

irirojf rn>:

As an evidence ol the resources and increase tc tic
ot tlie section ot country through which th s roa-t
runs, we present the tallowing Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural rro iucts sli pped from
the State ot IoW'a by the d fteiem. lailroada therein,
during the y<ar ending April, 39, 1889, just issued
the Secretary ot Stale

or

%

Royal Conjurer!

of tuis
we had lullv tati-tied outseive > as
to the practicability of the enterprise,
The load s ang at Oue of the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runi
a north westerly direction up ihe treat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points aiui g .lie
line with six different railroa. 8, now in active «peia ion, nearly all of which must no, or moiekss, tributary or feeders to till- road.
This enierprise is declined to become, in connection with otoers now in operatiou or being constructed, one ot the. great frank Ikies liom Lake
Superior vta St. Pml, cJ. dar R ipfds and Builin ton
to M. Louis and to the East, onr the Toiedo.Peoi l*
hu.i
warsaw
aim
me
I'tnnsvivania Railroads
which we lepresent.
But aside n om this, the nop-ilous condition of the
country along the line ot tliU roa I, i s great pr /due-*!
tiveness and wealth, give Sufficient guaranty ot a
good local business, which tor any lead, is the teat 1
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot the
country through which this road passes may be
found in the act that the Company reports ovt-r u
million and a q inner dollar- subscribed and expended by individuals residing along the Hue in
pushing one hundred and sixry miles of he wort,
and it is a No a strong proot ot the local popularity
and necessby for the roa i.
Yours respectfully.
J. BUG yk HOMPSON,
I’rea’t ol the Pennsylvania u. K. G /
CHARLES L. KKOJS t\
t* Trustees
PreS’t Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. B. Co
i>

purchase

Logrenia,
■>

RAILROAD

Wool, Ibs.

v*

THE

Yielding about ten per cent, currency; principal 30
years to run, payable in gold.
Secured by the failroau, branches, depot gr< ands, rol'iug nt n;k, t^uipmei.t aud franchises o. the
company.
1 lies*- b >nds are only i.'sucd
uimih pick section of
the roan as las, as the sam. is
cesstul operation.
'i»o an,I a
lar* have been expended on Ibis road
K ehty-tbree
miles are marly rompleted and
equipped, and nlready show large e.ruing-, and the remainder ot (ho
line is progres-mg in con-druction.
This Loan has bet-n selected by our firm al'er a
thorough and careful investigation, comsequMitly
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
friends as a perfectly safe, profitable and first-class
security, juur opinion is iul!y confirmed by the following strong letter from the experienced and eminently successful manager of the reuusylvauli

First

f

THE OltioiaiATlsil

i

Minnesota Railroad Oo.

duty paid by

3,700 BUSHELS

John

Ftreisn

Burlington, ,Ced ar Rapid s t nd

to

:r

T II IK
BV

Railroad Company:
PENNSYLVANIA

in'

^

V

GIFT SOIREES

03,
BY

Seven Per Cent. Cold

Dec 23~(13wis

isew

Liverpool quite

AT
ISSUED

ITS

No. 3 Moulton Street.

depnties.

Frelgh

Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

C-+

POPULAR

n-

OF IOWA.

Tor Brig “Poinsett,”
15000 l*artasras tontlres,
5000 El JDesignio
do.
5DOO Cabarga Corona.
10000 Especial Colorra,
10000 Manuel Ainores,

K

lfy1S70.

~

BY

was

to

posed International Exhibition, and resolutions were passed asking Congress to pass the
hill before it, for the organization of an associ-

*

f-

■■

—

7.

1

Enlerpiisiag

191 Bbls. New Crop Sagua Muscovado Molasses,

istoin?il!fi.fh%'Bpw£ate9aatea rofmroWami

day evening

Mondavr&tnnwy

Mortgage

Company,

Washington,

titty

First

Tax.

COMPANV.
PHESIDENT’S FF1CE,
1
Pluladeli hia, May llth, 1868. f
Messrs. lie nr y Clews If Co.. No. 32 Wall Street,—
Gentlemen:—In amwtrto your rrauc&iof the
7th uli., lor our opinion as to the coodMoa and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, thecnai actn of the country through
which it passes, and the piobable suet-cess ot the enterprise, we would si-te that before atceptin^ tbe
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonus

WEST INDIES.

Week!
*J>

halimiilfonsol^l-

the Holy See.

general

torney General. Resolutions were adopted denouncing as infamous and revolutionary the
reconstruction measures of Congress, au invasion ot the sovereign aud sacred rights of the
people of all the States; denounce as usurpation the action of Congress towards the Supreme Court; favoring a tar'fflor revenue only;
oppose purchasing the bonds at high rates; say
that the national banking system should he
abolished; demand an increased volume of
currency; protest against counting Indiana in
favor of the 15th amendment; and declare their
unalterable opposition to its ratification,’etc;
demand equal adjustment of taxation; that
tea, coffee aud sugar be placed on the free- list;
say the national debt should be paid on strict
compliance with the contract, and declare the
five-twenty bonds are payable in greenbacks or
their equivalent and condemn the conduct of
the administration.

99?

Poi' One

in New

November

Free of Government

99
914

NATURE’S

of Cardinal Bizarri as President of tho Committee on
Religious Orders. The Committee
on Dogmas has commenced its
sittings. Several ultra Roman Fathers have signed their
names to a
petition to the Pope praying His
Holiness to present the Council for restoring
the dogma of imbecility. It is evidently their
design to force the Holy Father into this precipitate policy, as they are doubtful of obtain-,
ing a sufficient number of adhesions to their'
party unless he publicly commits himself in
favor of the dogma. The
reports that the Pope
will allow no discussion of the
question in the
Council unless he is sure of the result is confirmed. He receives such petitions as the
above, but simply as an expression of homage

CONVENTION.

Indianapolis, Jan. 8.—The Democratic
State Convention here to day nominated Jas.
L. Worden for Judge of the Supreme Court
and other State officers. During the balloting
three cheers were given (or the Neff York legislature ior repealing .the vote endorsing the
10Lh amendment.

991
gj
95

Augusta City Sixes. 1870..
Hallowell City Sixes. 1870.
Gardiner City Sixes 1870.
biastern Railroad Sixes.

day.

WASHINGTON.

1101
1404

Kailroaa.

Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Rhode Island State Sixes..
Bath City Sixes.

is3mjanl

PRESS.

100

anil

Hay

CQMMENCINO

117]

Bates

Koiuc.

T HEAT R E!

York and London.

114
112
81
65
1131
10 4

Michigan Central Kanroaa..'.
[Sales by auction.]

A Wonderful

I TSQJEl'TlL.A.lSti).

Interest

II GOLD.
Payable

8.

Cincinnati 7-30s.”!"]!.!

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

Brokers’ Board, Jan

United States 5 20s, 1062,.
1867
United States Ten-mrtles.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens.
b astern Katirnau.

Western Railroad

Per Cent.

7

Karrs.,

-;

....

bill

Usflea sloes
Sales at the

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

MaUlISM <Har-

ketai the dose ot business yesterdayThe st«ck.nf

Rome, Jan. 8.—At the session of the Council to-day notice was given of the nomination

Libby was epabled,
gain tbe land in an al-

Severe Accident.—Saturday morn’ug Miss
Annie Dougher, residing at No; 3 Marion St.,

ftnvlpsa W

lodgers.

to

little debris which floated
on the water.
The accident occurred at 11
o’clock. At 2 o’clock the horses came to ehe
surface and were drawn to the shore.
on or

„V

6

Grrai Britain.

Mr.

most exhausted condition, and reaehed the
house almost frozen. The neighbors hastened
to the river, but could see nothing of the wag-

but the report was false.—

tuu

ceremonies by the

JUIV*

ately disappeared.
with great exertion,

on

of the Grand Army of the Bepublic which
takes place the first of February and everything points to its being a great success.—In
the notice of H. Clews & Co. on Saturday
morning, we spoke of the firm as brokers, it
should have been bankers.—A snow storm commenced about eleven o’clock on Saturday

at

where tlie river was afterwards measured and
louud to be 28 feet in depth. Tbe wagon sank
aud drew the horses with it, and all immedi-

business before the

Saturday.—We hear that
great preparations are being made for the Fair

limn

you,”

on

at which the Bishop was consecrated a society
was formed in New York called the Protestant
Episcopal Society, lor the Circulation of Evangelical Knowledge. The society was formed
for this reason: The Puseyite doctrine which
had come over from England and got a foothold some years previously in the island of
Manhattan, had gone on spreading until al-

Ail the arrangements may be completely or
materially changed upon the arrival of the
fleet and after consultation with Mr. George
Peabody Itussell.

health. In tbe fall the lamsnted Tyng died in

outside call our church a church of forms. We
do have forms, hut there is the spirit of God
shiuing within the church, and our forms become something more than forms as we earnestly and with the true Christian spirit turn
our
hearts to God. Again, he kind to one
another. The success of the parish has been
greatly due to the kindoess of each towards
the other. Know each other, not by the mere
shake of tbe hand, but by the heart-throb that
beats responsive to all true affection. All ye
who eat of the same spiritual food at this table and partake of the same spiritual drink.

Episcopalian
churches here had been served by Bishop Griswold and afterwards by Bishop Henshaw of

put dowu, and, it is hoped, will be permitted
to remaiu as a permanent lauding place for
boats.

43 IHt

—

Dec

IV. C. MORRISON,
Congress st, opposite Preble House.

27-dtmarl
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B
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r« quli ed to ex
°4 suU
»,»n the estate
JIM**
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*b* PaMilito it »!■«•*■

tb» landing wrlun of th«
the study ot
lately turned their attention to
exhaustreated
dialects. Victor Hugo has
James Russell
streets,
Paris
the
of
that
tively
that of New
Lowell iu his IHglou, Papers
in his late poems
Tennyson
while
England,
has given us some specimens of the Yorkshire
is a difference between slang
patois. There
and dialect, to be sure, but they are relatives,
and if we may judge from the following account of the pbraseolgy employed in the oil
regions those who are curious in such things
could not do better than visit the place.
“
Among later choice additions to village
nomenclature come Red Hot, Allemagoozelum City and Dry Up—each the
cognomen 01
a business emtre and
oil-procUicing district.

if la N®rcr“

BOOK, CARD,

51 Wall

Stocks.97,587, 434

109 Exchange

St.

Joliu D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Royal Phelps,

Henry Colt,

Wm.C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,

Clias.H

and Best

The Latest

Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
El. Warren Wc.*ton,

Styles

“‘Babylon,’ like its namesake of old, was
a city of the lallen; like it, also, met
with a speedy deslructiin from the inhabit-

*V

—or—

Among the lormer—the Pool, the Twins—
Gusher—Buster—Coquette—Pocket-Liner—
and Flow Easy, are well-known in the annals
of oily history; while the Niagara, Ocean
Fountain and Deluge Petroleum
Companies
bear an equally important
part in the history
of the producing districts.
The original inhabitant
clings fondly tc
tits phrases of his
forefathers, and the Buck-

sep21-3m

Thorough and experienced workmen are employ*
ed, and Printing 01 every description executed in
tne highest style ot the art, and

On tbe Most Reasonable Terms

Travelers

WE SHALL OPEN

Posters,

New Store 49
j

PROGRAMMES,

WITH

Lowest Cash Prices Z

Bill-Heads,

LOWELL

Town

Catalogues,

Sewing

Blanks,

L. D.

an

Ware-House to
Son.

Labels

dally.
LOR ILL ARB’S CENTURY

Commercial street, Lead

dil Ur

Business

Cards,

Address Cards,

Abbott Family School for

Wedding Cards,

month

made

by agents selling

* O tJ
OLIVE LOGAN'S great work BEE« RE THE FuOT LIGHTS AND BKBIND THE
SCENES. Tli* most spicy, rapid
selling book out.
19 «K)0 ordered the tirst moutb.
Agent' can secure
field and a $2
ont* fit tree, by
curing this out and
a.'dreshing PARMLLEE dc CO., Philadelphia, or
Middletown Coun
no2_M8w

jn

R*4»t a
Nen outness
and
Female
Weakness » urtd—A Cleigvman's widow aulI. red for years with the above diseases; will send
the means of her own cure free. Mrs. Ltixi,
—

__Ur22M_WJersey City, N. J.

1 was cured of Deafness and Catarrh l
y a simple
remedy, and will gelid therrcelpt free.
dc221bw JHl.g. M. C. LEGGEl T, Hoboken, N. J.

Tickets,

TWENTY

Checks

n

Stellwsg, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It is the oniy one which even approximates to accuwhich keeps the eye in its be^t condition.
racy, andreliable
Oculist will recommend it as the
Every
only correct method known.
It is extensively practised in all the larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is
usually attended by considerable additional expense, as the
eye is fitted by the Oculist and the correct glasses
then purchased ot the the Optician. The fitting
and fnrnithing being united. no charge Is made above
the ordinary price of the glasses.
C. H. FARLEY,
J

_Wo. 4 Exchange

on

and

after

T.J

a‘nd'nmrSnuEX£“r
LAD1KS) with The

ADAPTED

m^pAl.Llf

This beverage is extensively
result!,
uous liquors amt ales are
discard?}01® a** spirit”
trom ail other malt preparations, bom*8 ,f- dltfeis
f
FKKE

bom

toxoAting

nor

ALCOHOL, and thermo?? ‘f-MOST
irritating; as it contain. Mnilfe8* tn-

hNT THAN
STRONGEST BcJSR.
THfM

WlR

*

E

OH

TttE

TARRANT h CO., NEW
YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UN
ITEDSTATES, Eic

Penmanship

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular
au'1 ,amP *■ Stock i
up free. Address Heskley K*it
tifo .V.CUIXK
Co., Bath, Me.
ocko-dly
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB
ALL
naati executed at this
office.

The undersigned will continue tbe WHOLESALE
FLOUR BUSINESS at J37 Commercial Sireet,
Ljn h’s Block, under the name ot JuriN BANDALL Jr lu., where ati business of the late firm
will be setiled.
JOHN BANDALL,
EDWARD A. GLIDDEN.
J. WM. RANDALL.
Portland, Dec. 2D, 1>69. dec30U2w

A cademy l

No. 4 Free Street Block,

_

(Up-Staibs.)
in ibe

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

higher Miglhh

Modern

branches.

1

HE

copartnership heretofore existing under the

firm

name

ot

1 and make to order AT
1WII.L
the lest stick ot
Cloths, fassimeres and

COST

re

Mild, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any of them. The most complet
success has Jong att<rad«<l its
in ma»y Jocaht’^fl;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that Is claimed tor it. It Droduces little or no pain;
leaves the organs ire© from irritation, and never
over-taxes or e*ci<cs the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, it btings prompt reliet and certain
cur©. Ihe best physicians recommend and
prescribe
and no person ubo once uses this, will voluntarjj;
ily return to the use ot any other cathartic,
sent nv mail,on
receipt 01 price and postage.
■

is0**
Boxes, 100
•*

2

" 1.

_

Postage,6

_

25

««

cents.

la

•*

39

<«

that

can

English Bearer Overcoats,
French

best

r.
V
December
13,1869.
„„„

Aug to. I8C9.

and all other goods AT TBE SAME LOW PRICES.

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co.

Usument.

A

Having bought the Stock and Stand ol

Done at Short Notice.

complete suit, Coat, Pants

aad

Messrs.

Vest,

SAFE,

1

/nervous
diseases.
Its Effects are

Magical.

%

An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neur alio a Facialis, oiten effecting a periect cure in a single day.
jso form of Nervous Disease fails to
yield to its wonderful power. Kven in the severest casep of Chronic
Aeoraliga.anectlng the entire system, itsucelor a
few days affords the most
astonishing relief and rarely
fails to produce a complete and
permanent cure, it
contains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval ot the best,
physicl
ans.
Tbousauds, in every part oftlie country, gratefully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
SeDt by mail on receipt of price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage «cen(s.
Six packages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
9 IJKNBR Ac €••) Froprictora,
130 Trrment street, Motion, Mass.
Nev 27-deow-W&S lyr

Birds,

Birds!

Splendid Singers
and

PRINTING

C. C.

<1#C?4d2'r

I

veat.. PreseDt.

TOL3IAN,

BLACK HOUSE,pood business
sola tor

no

or

tauit.

Portland,

Saw-mill

TALBOT &TOUSIGNANT, Advocates, Quebec
*
the agsuts tor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, GenM Agent.
No. 4 Gold St., New-Tork Citv
Post Office Box No. 338.
jan3dim

HARD PI.\EFL«ORlX(i AK» STEP.
HOARD*. For Sale by

are

STETSON & POPE,
Wliarl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
Eo. 10 State Street, Boston.
Ieb27d1yr

Freedom Notice.

is to give notice that 1 have given my son
THIS
Clark B. Whiteman, bis time during his mil
act and

Qority, to

Engines,

Portland, January 5th, 1870,

All

warranted

STONE
—

AND

—

DESIGNIN Gt I
years’
flatters him-

XiflE

D«c25-tojal0

CUTTING

undersigned having had twenty-five
r|MiE
1 exoerlence as a practical mechanic

Woter Notice.
Portland Water Company give notice that
in all cases where the Wa er Kates are not paid
>n or before January 10th. 1370, ihe water will be
>hut off.
L. D. SHEPLEY, Soc’y.

jauod3twlt*

E3T~Ar;zus please copy.

being
satiefao
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars gent cn application. Addre33
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31dJm
use.

do for

himself; and I surall claim
none of his earning*, nor pay
any debts oi his contracting alter this date.
THOMAS B. WHITEMAN

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
und price. They are widely and favorably
known,
In

Machinery!
Canada.)

(Patented in the United States and

haml and .awed to dimensions.

than 750

Improvement

Is one ol the most important inventions of the
aee
6 *
and its superiority is incontestable.
Its application to mills, running
gangs of saws
simplifies the construct on, yield* increased power
an<< speed, and ibcreby adds to the capa
ity ot a
mill, from »tventy-five to one hundredptr cent. An
operating model can be seen at the offi.-e ol the un
ilersigDed who is empowered to sell rights and make
agreements for altering or pattiDg up machinery

■SARD Pl.-VK FLASK.

more

Foot Of TJM|AM
ledtt

IN

Hard and White Pine Timber,

Steam

Co.,

18(18._

driving horse,

_

Portable

June 1st.

Beaudry’s

3 a Express Wagon, nearly new.
betond-nand.
3 Large
1
traverse runners.
Pang,
**
1 Small
sit gic runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVEN3,
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit, Co., 12 Union St.
on

<6

At No. 160 Commercial
St,

FOB SALE,

aljfeur algial

Gilman}

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

A. D. REEVES, Tailor,
SGFree Street.

Jan4dlm

Geo.

Will continue the

Tea flours*

Pleas* call and examine the goods and prices at

A

autltf

NOTICE.

Garment

no

whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or gentlemen. but WhaL I can rut nml mftlra at mn natal,-

of

Cutting

Dissolution of Copartnership

THE

styles, $28

j
I

SEMI-WEEKLY

V,

A

far.la IDnr.nn.A.-l

—

C

BURRINUTON'S

HANDS AND FACE, SORE LIPS

CHAPPED
&C.,cured at
Ice with

by

Camphor

tbe

Best Cabinet

Organs

A1 who have committed an excess ot any
lnda
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the iingpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,

International Steamship Cc.

_

MEDAL at tbe PARIS EXPOSITION, and bv a
sale very much greater than that of any similar instruments. This company manufacture only first
class instrument©, ana will not make 4vheap
organs” at any pi icc, or sutler an inferior instrument to bear (heir name. Having greatly incieased
their facilities for manufacture, by the introduction
or new machinery and ©iherwtse,
they are no^
making BETTER ORGANS than EVER BEFORE,
at increased economy in C0't. which, in accordance
with their fixed policy of selling always at least remunerative profit, they are now offering at PRICES
ot INFERIOR WORK. FOUR OC I'AVE ORGANS
Plain Wainut Case, $50. FIVE OCTAVE ORGANS
Double Reed, Solid Walnut Case, carved and t unneled, with FIVE STOPS (Viola, Diapason. Melooia, Flute, Tremulant) $125.
Other styles in
pro portion.
Circularswith full particulars, including accurate
drawings of the dill-rent styles of organs, and much
information which will be ot service to every purchaser of an organ, will be sent tree, and postage
paid, to anv one riesirine them.

MASONHAMLIN ORGAN CO.,
dcl4t4wntSt',BoSt0“;CC6 Croaaway» Kew Yo k.

1*4 rr,

Head what the editor of the Cincinnati
Time
says oi ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM:

the old Pioneers ol Cincinnati, was

arently,

in the

last stages

of

given up by physicians, when
commendsd him to

uso

HUliicu

kind iriend

Mr, Lewis is

may be placed in his statements. It Is due, therefore,
the community, especially those Buffering under

therefore,
From

our

this

once

ing from

any

a

cure.

cough, or

hear of i:s merits,

we

think It should he at

we

••

Paris.$148. gold
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,

arranged

recY*

-’ioerage tickets from Liverpool

all parts ol Europe, at
aijd
Through Bills ot

<ell that be is master ot bis business, snd Is
preDartd to lutnisb designs and execute all kinds ot
work
n bis line, and reters to the work designed
and exulted by him in this city and Evergreen Cemeterv
5‘
Westbrook.
T.

J.

Jal4

EilEKY,

Vardan the Damp, loot ol Witmot st.,

eodly

THE BEST I

Medicines! R^nl^Hbsteam if'
Bmold,”

Poktlxhd.

ot paper, prospectuses, and blanks for
free. Terms, $3 a year; $1 50 lor 6
months. Discount to Clubs. A book ot importance to all about to apply for patents sent free.
Write for full particulars concerning prizes aud
MUNS & CO.,
patents, to
sent

full assortment ol

bv

Caru-

Most Remarkable Cures
In Redid Hi.lory.
The most remarkable fea'ute ol these remedies ts
rapidity wi h which ihey core diseases which
have hiiherlo been considered Incurable.
A viluanle bock con aiurng uselul medical Infor-

Publishers and Patent

AGENTS WANTED lor

our

Solicitors,

Gents’

BEARD,
University of the city oi New Vu. k
assisted by medical prol.ssors in the various derailments.
Three yeais devoted to its preparation.
Quackery and bumbuggery exposed
pro essois in
our leading medical colleges lestity lhat it is llie be6i
family doctor book ever wi itien. Outfit ana sample
tree to agents.
tl.P.HAWKIS A Co.,
of the

FOR

The Magic Comb colored hair
beard to permanent black
brown. It
a

poison. Anyone

no
■or

$1. Address
Jcl5i3m HIAttlC

can use

or

I

it.

dim

TIDIBGB TO COB6CMPTIVE8—A GBiTEFb L
lather will Bend to all who wish i., the directions by which his daughter, alter bring given up by
physicians and despaired ot by her taiber, was restored tom CONFIRMED
CONSUMPTION to
reriect health, without the use ot medicine.
Sent
ree. Address
Mr. Cbeeb D. Fbasklik,
City, N. J.

bl_4j>

The

The

Nursery,

best, ebeape-t and

most

1870.

richly ILLUSTRA-

CED MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR CHILDREN
>1 30 a year in advance. Subscribe tick*, and get
be last number of 1669 I*RbE.

Address,

JOHN L.

SHOREY,

dc22t4w_13 Washington S’reet, Boston.
T7TM

trade,

■J.

Mt.

Trunk Depot).

BY

zeoilru, mccurdy & co„
Springfield, Mass.

Free to Book

Agents.

We will send a handsome prospectus ol ourIVEir
[I.MaTKATEU f AllllLY be Hi,it, to
iny book agent, tree ot charge. Address NATIONEL PUBLUH1NO Co., Rci.ioi), Mass.
Uc22t4w

*"d

Machias,

_and

ARRANGEMENT.
TRIP

PER

WEEK.

-:—i~/V!',dnT *»»■!■*,

at 10

o’clock,

>? on arrival of Express trniu trom Boston, tor
dac iasport touching at Kuckland, Castine, beer
Me.. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Milthridge and jones-

Keturning.wii! leave Machiasport everv Tne.disv
rioriiius, at Bo'clock, touching at the above-uamd landings, arriving in Portland same night
UOSB * STURDIVANT. General
Agent:,,
179 Commercial Street
Portland, Oct. 15,1869.

,

See
the Ton

ior

SaleT

Cargo at 91-2 Union Whirl
s-v
ccllcnt opporiunity tor
F.shne Vissl’i.
Iteam boats to lake in
supply Irom ihe
>*># a W. or ,d
to
|
Viliarl,

By
ave

I >0

M0IiDAY

*Very

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deoring, Master, will
leave Railroud Whan, foot oi Slat#
'8t., every

fflarlcigh

Lowest Market Rates!

d«22t4w

Desert
ONE

and Liorberry Coal,

EANDALL,

Line I

On aad alter the 18th Inst, the fine
Steamer Dirigo and Franconia, will

FALL

FARMER’S HELPER.
and how Farmers and their sons
PER MOVl'M in Winter.
■an each make
0 COO copiei will be mailed tree to turners. Send
null, and address to

McALLISTEE & CO.,

Ihe

same

or

delivered.

Aug I8-dtf

EHEE.lIAfll DYEK.

Commercial Street, opp. Xcw Custom

dtr

are

Going West

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Bootes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all polots In
tbe WEST. SOUTH ANDNOKTH-WEST, mrnlahed at tbe lewest rates, with choice ol Looter, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

lixchang-e Street,

W. D. LITTLX it CO., A (eats.
Mar24-dtl

GRIND TRUNK
OP

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, Dee. Stb.
Trains will run as lollows:
Mail train lor South Paris and intermediate stations at 7.10 A M.

rsSBBBaEl

Erpreas Train

tor Danville Junction atl.MPM.
Norn—This Train will not stop at lutermedlat*
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) fbr Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the Wcat, at 1.30 PM.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 8.40 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From booth Parts and Lewiston, at (.13 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and Qorbam at 2.25 P M
Accomodation ftom South Paris, at (.10 P. M.
■T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
fhe Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding (SO in value (and that persocal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rat* *t
one passenger for every *500additionel value.
C. J. BRYDUSS,
Managing Dimetor,
B. BAILS T, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 2, lacs.
att

THE CELEBRATED

A.T. STE WART& CO.
■SOir AO PUTS

FOR THE UNITED STATES.
FOR SALE AT RETAIL BT
J- It.

<C Co.,

C. A. Vickery,
E. A. BAarrett,
«F. J, Gilbert,

,

Eastman Bros.,
A. B. Butler,
A. Q. Leach, i
O. At, t£ E. P. Brooks,
E. E. Little,
P. M. Frost.

«C4'I-ZW
~

°*‘ Foreclosure.

UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that Mary Ann
Clark and Elliot F. Clark, both of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine
each in their own right and in the
right of ''•rh
other, by their Deed bearing date the fib day of
A.
D., I860, and recorded In the CumSeptember,
berland Registry of Deeds. Book *04, Pago log

mortgaged

to

Christopher Wright,

then

living,

the corner made by the intersection of »be
northerly
side ot Portland street with the westerly side ot
Grove street, thence westerly on-aid Portland street
thence
nonbeiely parallel with said
seventy-two teet,
Grove street one hundred two feet; theme easterly
parallel with Poitiand s reet seventy-two fret, to
Grove street, theme by said Grove street southerly
J
to the drst bound mentioned.
The conditions ol said mortgage are broken by
reason whereof, we as Administrators on
the estate
ot gai'l CUribtopher
Wright culm a fbrecl, »ur* ot
the same.
GEO. A. WRIGHT.
F. O. LIBBY.
Admlnltfraton with the will annexed on e.tata ol
Chrtii. W

right._

dc2la01w

To Hardware Dealers,
Contractors,
Builders and Carpenters,
TIIE

NEW

TATENT

Never-Failing, Self-Locking

WINDOW FAST.
only substitute for weights and rulley., and a
complete and perfect SELF-LOCKING
spilng, at
less cost than the old
unreliable and onaaia
oues hereto ore
Introduced. y0
The

Creaking, Slipping,

Catching, Bitching,

Dropping,

but ALWAYS
and Nkvek Failinu. No
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or rollers to get out tf
order, or tempered steel springe to break. It neyer
fails to hold and lock the window
just where you
leave it, trom
being raised or dropping down. It can
be rased or to were the merest
trifle, for ventllation, and then and tbcio facto itself. No other window llxture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
securely in every piece or position. It work* equally
well on top or bottom sash, is simple, stronger, more
effective, durable and cheaper than any spilng ever
introduced. .Critics are challenged to find a single
fault. It is cheaply and easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is mads
in the most thorough manner, and warranted per*
feet. Descriptive Circulars, with card list ot prloee,

SAFE—Self-Locking

sent

promptly

on

or

application.

Liberal terms to Agents.
EXCLUSIVELT
OWNED AND MANUFACTURED

Boston and Meriden

Picked up Adrift.
1

*

■g(

l.

window pulley

uilders!l^or8ale>byVC<1
«I«M Window

JfiSS***
Mp-isdbme

No

3E223

made.
Aparchitect* and

ever

by lading

Pnllwy V.,
(;VDgr©s» st, Boston

*

tain let ol land with the buildings
thereon,
bounded and desert ted as fellowsBeginning at

BY

THE

dtf

Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 3, 1870, near the P. K. Oil
Vorks, a largo Can d Boat, the owner can have the
line by proving property and paving charges.
WALTER OBDVVAT.
Jan4

Corey

Davis <£ Co.,

House,

December 30.

Ma* 2

If You

ee

are fitted up with fine
iccom moilai ions for
passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortablo route for traveler*
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage iQ State Kooia $5. Cabin Passage $4.
Meals extra.
Goo-*a forwarded to and from Montieal, Quebec.
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper*
are requested to send their freight to the Steamer*
is early as 4 p. ar, on the days they leave Portland,
For freight or passage apply to
MENKY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. New York.
May 9-dtf

Desks.

2,000 TONS
Elarleigh Lcliigrh, Johns, Hickory

THE FARM,
Shows
SIIIO

-I'*.

IBOMDAy, atW.
The Dingoaud Franconia

STOVECOAL.;

to double the profits of

Company

”■

The choicest Coals in the market, for sale at the

how

BILLINGS, Agent.

lurther notice, run as followsV^_I*JJi^antll
«■'V'A* Reave Gaits Wharf, Portland, ever,
at 5 P. M., and leave
THURSDAY,
S.1"1
pKfroV

LEniGn

D3ade in 10

Ii.

4emi- Weekly

d*f

Try the

1.(0

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

L. A. SHATTUCK.
December 23,1SC9.

Portland.

end

Maine Steamship

Indispensibles,
Back Gammon
Boards,

Grand

3.0* f M.

Biddeinrd lor Portland at 8.00 A, M., returning at
0.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and 3.30,
6.20 P. M.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday exceptad
FBANOIB CHASM, Bunt.

o’clock, P, M.,

con-

hours withou
V Xlv liVJTllbdrugs. For Circulars, address L
>AGE, V inegar Works, Cromwell, Conn.
no22f8w

A 1?7‘How

new

tece-AM

dc22t4wJersey

1870.

at 6.30

^raigkt taken as a*aa%

BY THESE

one of the finest and most
complete
brought into this market. Call and see at

[Wear

CP11BCO., Springtle d, Mass.

Leave Boeton lor Portland at T.S0 A. M., 13 X.
ana

Stonington.

S»b'n,*re..

Mo. 1© India Street.

contains
Ouo scut by mail

or

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
Gauiidii Monday, Rot.
lMt,
HMD Passenger Trains leave Portland dan,
SRH^^^WlSnndays excelled) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at (.19 end 1.49
A. M. and 2.5a P M.

eupe. ior tea goln»
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
*uu at great expense with a large
“number ofbeautitul state Rooms,
,,,
will
run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clook
end India Whan, Boston,everyday ot 5 o’clock P1
M, (Sundays excepted.)

This stock is
ever

SACO t PORTSMOUTH R R.

BOSTON,
The

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

Boston, Mass.

PORTLAND

Baltimore.

excepted) connecting with
elegant Steamers at Stoning*
ton and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
Lines.
In case oi Fog or Storm, passengers
by
paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York belore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHAIIDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dti

given of cases

Writing

by railroad.
Stages leave Bath tor Rockland, Ao., dally. Augusta tor Beltast daily. Vassalboro for North sad
East Vassal boro and China daily. Kendall’s Mills
for Unity daily. At Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan tor the difteient towns North on
tbeir rente.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
Augusta, De<* $, 1869,
maylHt

*"'»«»!

r

btation

Ladies’ Toilet Companions,

New Bandy Book ot family Medicine, By Dr.

dc!3-4wt_2(1 Washlogion-st

and

2g^4^TlSunday8
■■BaBBZCsfii new and

French Perfume Cnsct,
Perfumes of all classes and sfyles,
Glore and Hand’kf
Boxes,

great Household Work,

M
Leave Pori land lor Bath, Augusta, Wattrville and
12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Augusta at 5.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be due at Portland dally
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 P M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, WaterviHe,
Kenda'i’s Mills, Dexter and Bangor as by tbe Maine
Central Road; and tickers purchased in Boston lor
Maine Central Stations are good tor a passage on
this line. Passengers irons Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s Milt*
ouly, and alter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, tbe conductor will Inrntsb tickets
anu make the lare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket* are told at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this lice; also tbe
Androscoggin B. R. and Dexter, .'angor, &*,. on the Maiue Central. No break
ot gauge east of Pertlaml by this
route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Porkland can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day

Bangor, at

From Boston and Providence Itall-

Japanese Goods,
Jewel Caskets,

OUR HOME PHYSICIAN I
A

Aor,W*

Inside hine via

That Dr. L. A. SHATTDCK has Just roturnedfrom
the metropolitan markets with a new aid raie line

dc22f4w37 Park Row, New York.

1NE

rjmmnmma Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed

Shortest Route to New York.

HENDERSON, M. D.,

Holiday

3,

and

Iree.

lanev articles, suited to the
sisting ot

Arrangement, Dec.

Trains Daily between Portland and Jugusta,

all
WasM“gton
places West.
Through rate* given to South and West.
Flue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth aDd Meals
$18.00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 05 hours
For further intormatlou apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agent,
BotTd
ini_53 Central W/iar/, Boston.

These remedies art the Favorite Prescriptions
of the Near York
Uuiver.itv, and are making
some of the

or

Two

al1l!°,nl* ln Firpmia, Tennessee, Ala«»a over the Seaboaid end Ron.
“Dd SMUh Carolina;
the' Rat? **
* X2‘nH,lxiJfor,h
to

Lmt,

nukc /t

“PRESENTS”

Specimens

names

Portland & Kennebec B. B.
Winter

LAWRENCE &
nolil’COdodtt

to

.

subscribers.

Santord Corner.

capt. Solomon Howes.
Eoi*** Lawrence." Capt.J.Wm A. Halldt.
Cap’. u. Parker, Jr.
McClellan,” Co ot. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk te Petersburg and
l.’chmond, by river or tail: and by the Fa. * Tenn.

STS,

KNOW ALL MEN

Rpringvahu and

THOS. QUIN BY, Superintendent.
April 26, IRQ."dtt

\

To Whom it may Concern I

$ 1.500 Cash in prizes will be paid for clubs of
subscribers, on the 10th of February.
A handsome large steel plate ENGRAVING ot 19
distinguished American Inventors; presented to

At Alfred for

Steamships of this Line sail Irom end
Central Wharf, Boston, Twice a

^a£-jSR|of

P-S.—The very best of references
treated in th s Stale, if desired.
Decern ber 14. 1869.

field, daily.

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi i T.ina.

Office Hoar.—From 8 A. M. till 8. P. M.

nal.

apply

passage

Medical Advice Free!

A weekly illustrated journal of 16 pages, devoted
to Machinery, Agricultural Improvements, Clieroi•&1 Science and New Discoveries. A Splendid Jour-

Jackson. Liminirtnn.f'ornikb. Porter. KrpA^nm Mailison and Eaton N IT., daily.
▲t Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Liinlngton, Liroington, dailv.
At Saco River tor Limerick, Newflele, Paxton*
field and Ossipee. tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough tor Limerick, Parson*

Agent.

HYAN, 10 Broad st., Bostou.

CASES CUBED BY COJYTBACT.

THE BEST I

Queenstown

Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin
passage apply at the company s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER

Henderson & Staples,
AUE

dcllMw

or

lowest tales.

Lading giventor Belfast, Glascow

CONSULTING PHYSICIAN.

umption have

passage

First Cabin to

BRANCH OFFICE FOC MAINE

used by all persons suffer-

of

First Cabin.$80, gold.Steerage.$30,..
cuirency.
A steamer ol this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
luesday’ brinK‘ng Ireight and passengers <U-

No, 2BO Congress St., Portland.

everybody

bate*

_

“27

| RUSSIA, Wed’y Feb. 2
131 PALMYRA. Th.
s
«
1*1 NEMESIS, Wed.
9
20 | TRIPOLI, Th.
10

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin..
>
Second Cabin.** gQ gold.
J

YORK

a

0.
12

cVS
Vo, edyf
SAMARIA. Thor.

yam.

Have arrived with

urn

Wed’y
Jf^A.
ALLCI’O.Tlmrs.

Dr. H.*0 EIcctic Renovating Medicines nio umi7a'led m efficacy and superior virtue in re
palatini aif
female Irregularities. Their action is
specific aa«i
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect eafety at all times.
Bent to an part of the rountry, wi th lull direction;
°7
DR. HUSHES,
No. H Preble Street. Portland.

F. P.

pulmonary complaint. We

use.

dtf

jy»wrTO«5~wlil}.Vjan?'^YcIiI,lA"ntf1ti^W?Jifc5l
TARIKA, ik.
| MARATHON, Th.

particularly

tivca.

MP^Maco
a)FuVvlltAi.tra»?*

attackcar
T?,th passenger
ed Iea>e Alfred tor Portland
at 5 3fl A M
Leave Portland for Alfred at u U P M
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorbam for South Windham, Windham Hill,
and KorthWindham, West Gorham, Staudhh Steep
Falls, Baldwin. Denmark. Sebago, Bri.igtoo. Loren,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,

sailing
* until 4
B. STUBBS
Agent.

A.

HKiTimi ae north
AMERICAN ROY AL MAI L STEAMSHIPS between NEW YORK and

JCK. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Pieb.e Street, which they wil And
for tbai?

University

£1,reU

Jan. J

Tim

AGENTS WANTED
In every town and c ty in (his Stale. We will be
pleased to commun'cale with any person desiring to
take an agency lor their remedies
Address ail loiters to
HENDERSON & STAPLES,
No. 280 Congress Street, Portland, Maine.

knowledge of the merits of this excel-

lent balsam, and what

Monday,

days of

on

w ii

JUllecUc Medical Infirmaryf
XO HHM iiAr>I5S3.

WEW

On and after Monday, Not. 39, 1809
will run as follows:
Pa^Keugerxraios leave Portland dally,! Sunday* excepted) ior Alfred and intermediate Stations, at
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
eav* Portland ior Saco River at 5.30 P. II.
*or Portland at 9 3 *, A.M.
Kiver lor Portland at 5.39 A. M. and
3

W?trains

*sV8F”

Procar* Tickets by tbe

QUEEN, lor St. Andrews, anti Calais, and with
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ami Houlfoa
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS for Digby, Windsor and Halifhx, and with
the E. Jk N. A. Railway for Shediac and intermediate stations.

nov29-dislw

hr

ARRANGEMENT

WINTER

WEEE.

and after

B3T*Freiglit received
o’clock P. M.

dAll correspondence strictly' oanfldentlal and will
et« returned, if dwirai!.
Address :
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
**eit door to the Preble House,
Portland. Me
.?y" fiend a Stamp for Circular,

mation lor

marvelous cures, that other sufferers

refer to

|

appropriate remedies

cspeaal accommodation.

PORTLAND! ROCHESTER fi.R

Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport even
Thursday.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamei

a luiuiuiis-

jrr ho cannotj^ereonaljy^^^lt^tp

theTr

through.
deelCtfEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

the steamer NEW BRUNSWICK,
leave
Capt. S. rf Pike, will
Railroad Wharf, loot of Slato St.
every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.

lor

toe

may avail 1 hemselves of the remedy. With pleasure,
we

PE»

ON

hue, again changing

TKons

well known in Cincinnati, and the iullest confidence

such

■i'}>«oi,

wi IUO tuwi Will ueui

tion of
diseases, and the
will bo forwarded imme ately.

re-

truth, I may say it has saved my life.

given to

ONE TB1P

to a dark and turbid appearThere are many men who die of this dignity,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and &
fall and healthy restoration cf the urinary organs.

ALLEN’SLUNG BALSAM.

He says: “In

to

frill

Freight train

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

1 here aro many men or the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad»
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.' On
examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

very long, np-

able to attend to business.

now

Eastport, Calais and St. John.
Uiffby,Windsor& Halifax,

BiAdld-Ace^

He did so, and immediately commenced recovering,
and is

FOR Ajg ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

l»?Fahayy7 Experience!

one o

Consumption, and

some

SEER

ance.

That the MASON & HAMLIN CABINET and
METROPOLITAN ORGANS are the best in the
world is proved by tbe almost unanimous opinion
ot profession-!I musicians, by ihe award to them o»
SEVENTY FIVE GOLD and SH VElt MEDALS
competitions within a few years, including the

Bemakable Core.—Mr. Samuel Lewis,

•

“To shippers of Freight.” this
Line, with
its new and extensive depin accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
business oi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee-

Bara C»aificS*» ca.

lsh

AT LOWEST PRICES*

New York trains leave tbeO!d Colony and Newport Hail wav Depot, corner of South aud Knee land
streets.dady, (Sundays excepted.)as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance o
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Bostoi
at 5 *10 P M, connecting at Fall River with tin
new and magnificent steamers Phovidjn#e.
Capt
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.Tbese steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scund, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Wett and South, and convenient to the California

land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays exceped) from Pier 30 ttorth Hirer, loot of Chamber
st, at 4.00 F M.
Geo. Suiverick, Passenger and Freight A gent.
JAMES .FISK, JR., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansetf
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

HegrmHn’a

use or

Oljcerme, k».eps the bands
soft in the coldest weather.
See that you get tbe
genuine. Sold by Druggists.
Price, 25 cents p^r
box; sent by mail for 30 cents. HLGEMAN
CO.,
New York. P. O. Box, 2228.
4wdcl3t

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.

Steamers.

kooeg men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
thoy had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and In a short tta? are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

WOLCOTT._

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Pull Hirer uud
Newport.

Caaiiei «o thePablle*
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties be must
Fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpesf ig to be the best in the
world,
which are not only seleas, but always injurious.
The unfortunate sk«r8 / be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that mar v syphilitic patients are made miserable with rum d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogredhers, that the study and management of these come
diamts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to nisihinibeli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues cue system of treatment. In most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

B. K. tor towns north aod east.
leaves Portland tor Bangor and Intermediate stations at 6.25 A. M.
TralD* leave lewlston and Auburn for Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.64 f. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
die lu Port laud at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston
and Auburn only at a.10 A. M.
Tbe only route by which through tickets are sold
to Baugor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of tbe Kennebec Elver, and baggage cheeked

can

HBESBf train at 7.00 a

If'ALL III VEll LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washmgton, and all the principal points

oeai.

Word to the Wi.e is Mufficient.
vegetable COUGH syrup
is a sure remedy lor that dreadful scourge of
infancy and childhood, tbe Croup. Always keep tbe
Medicine by you, ready tor immediate use
It is
also tbe best article in use lor Wbooj irg C« ugh. &c.
For sale by tbo pirprietor, H. H. fcURRlNGTON,
Wholesale Druggists, Providence, R. I.
dclo|4w
A

J0HS r°RTE0US, A*ent’

Nov.27.tt

lur Auburn anl Lewiston

Leave lor Watervllle, Kendall’s MWe, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake| and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
51. Con Meeting with tbe European & North Ameri-

Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, «vSaturday, weather permitting, at

4 P

—

Trains will leave Grand Trank Depot

SM55MEat Portland
atTlO ATM., 1.05 P. M.

will leave
aDd

on

Tbs Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
axe the Barometer to the whole system.
<-'»> not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
KieN
^hsasaads Cnm Testify i« s his

I

Returning
e8jay

*8M
g££ extr^ ^ Slate Room»
he bad
b ard to above
poTmg°Ulil1
AGa0ntmrwharr,ror,iCU,a" apP'y »° L' BILLI1163’

He has been travelling about humbugging drugmixing up and selling a
gists and private
base compound which Recalls WOLCOTT'S .PA IN
PAINT. All of Wolcott's genuine remedies "have a
whit# outside wrapper with signature large) Look
out tor counteif its.
Six pints of WOLCOTT’S ANNIBTLATOR for
Catarrh and Colds in tbe bead, or oue Pint 01 Pam
Paint for Ulcers or Pain, sent tree ol express
charges, on receipt ot the money at 181 Chatham
Square. N Y.; or one gallon of pain paint (double
strength! lor $20. Small bottles sold by all drusgiets. It. L.
dc!3t4w

A

Glasgow

A Cub* in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pci"
fact and PERMANENT OU3*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of bis lonp-standing and well-earned reputation
tarnishing nffldat acsnrance of nis t»k!Il and roc*

parties,

leave

and
Galt.
aad

,,

MEDICAL ROOMS

AH

CHASE

Wharl every Wednesday
alardoy, weather permitting
ai4 H. »».. tor Halifax direct!
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Railway Im.nsr Windsor, Truro, New
and Vic-

J. B. HUGHES,

VirrtfclUS

LIKE.

4l!“rnST!lllff
CAKLOT1A will

AWTEEixo

California

83T“THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN^

firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is this
day
unsolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the “Falmouth

Velvet Beaver do., best style*, $32

There is

PKTl'ENGILL,
ALVIN A. LANE.

The affairs of the late firm will he settled
by the
of undersigned, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, Cor. ot Cumberland and Wiimot Btreeis.
decISdSw
__ALVIN A. LANE.

Vestings,

n,ll,,Cl)

II. & A. ALLEN,
3 India street.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

Maine.

E. D.

|

be found in any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

For

BIOTEL,

Neal Ibe Preble Boose,

m

apply to

^

he een be consulted
privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P.M.
Dr.
addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether arising frem
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-shore.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branc h of

THIEF.

been cured by its

Notice.
one

For rates

No. 14 Preble Street,

Ilia

3J India St.

“■“^previous day from Montreal, will
St. Johns N. F., to laud ebargo and paasen-

Jap6td

dtf

rails,

PRIVATE

Bitters ?

hear that many far advanced i

PETIENGILL A lane
is this day dissolve! by mutual consent.

NOTICE.

German Canaries,
FAMILY USR.
pVjRHon,
every!bine

Copartnership Notice.

gers.

WHERE
hoar,

this terrible malady, that the iullest publicity be

M., for Mas ers and Alices, old and "young.
Regular sessions from 9 till 1? A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NoYES, Piincipal.
For lerms, call ss above.
dec3tfeod

Ancient end
given
INSTRUCTION
languages. Book keej ii.g, Drawing, Common

A LOT OF

A

THE

Nov. 29th. at

Portland

Partnership.

firm ot JOHN RANDALL & CO. is this day
d ssoIt d by mutual ccnsent, George A. Hunt
retiring. Either partner will sign in liquidation.
JOHN RANDALL.
GEORGE A. H UNT,
EDWARD A. GL1DDEN.

Evening School,

—^——————

Raymond and New
volume ot 500 pages, beauti-

physician!-

Dissolution of

GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
above blanches.
apply as above,
u,wa; tf

Agents
Everywhere
J.
York

Ruling

our Stock to Messrs. Sheridan,
Having disposed
Grtfflihs & Bracket', we would recommend them to
turner pations.
We may be found lor tbe
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at onco and sett’e.
dc2eod3m
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
our

Private instrv.cticli given in the
For terms and outlier i articular*,
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

0
12

eT

I C

ot

near

and

colt's
Catarrh. Bronchitis and
Cold in the head. Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
jau5t4w

tonic

T

O

JAMES C.SHEREOAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SAMUEL H. BRACKETT. |
December
Portland,
1st, 1869.

DOW'S
Monday.
HALL. 358 Congr. sj,
Gieen street
OPEN
Lessons in
exclut-ivth from 2 till 4 P

St.

! Tt!1

ant
Annihilator cure

u< a

Boys!

YEARS.

and

Day

me

oclleod6m

partner

have this day admitted Samuel H. Brackett,
partner in the firm ot Sheri jan & Griffiths,
continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business io all its branches, under the firm name of
Sheridan. Griffiths & Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. We«eott & Son, No. 164
Commercial street, tor the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on band the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plasrer,
Hair Ac.. We would solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public in general.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

in fitting Spectacles
pursued by
THE method
be found in recent works
the Eye by
<

a

WE
and will

Mias S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
S!6 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Eelerenees, Eev. W. T. Pha'on; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JuhnM. Adams.
dclBtt

KILLpain
THE
DEMON™,?',;.’,;
inf
ly, and heals old Ulcers. Wol-

’tavo

N

which are here afforded, together will the complete tutorial arrangements of
the Mansion and School House make this oue of the
most desirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all times.
EF^Setd lor Circular, or address tbe Principal,
no26d&wti
ALDEN J. i> LET HEN.

&c

removep

Henry

MR.

institution has been in successful operation
THIS
FIVE
The uatural iacililies

Tags.

can

FRITZ H. JORDAN is admitted

The business
in mv business from this date.
will hereafter be conducted under ibe firm name ot
W. S. Jordan & Co.
W. S. JORDAN.
•:
January 1, 1870. d3w*

AT LITTLE BLUE,

made to order in

fully illustrated and handiomc'y bound; being a
llle and hi°nry mil of deep interest to al».
The
Maverick, Managing Editor of the New
y11
kerb Evening Post,
hag, in this book, revealed many
Beenes ol stirring
imeiest never before showu to
ibe poo <c.
Canvassers Jor this work will derive
great Otnefiijiom g,aiuitiou* edit rial advertising.
bend tor defccnpiive clr ular and see our eitra induceraentg.
A. s. xj ALE & Co.,
Jan51 iw_PublisiiPrp> Hartford, Conn-

Notice.

FARMINGTON,.MAINE.

everywhere.

application.

Style of firm

a

Have been in general use in fbe United States over
110
years, and still
acknowledged “the best”
wherever used.
—If your storekeeper does not have these articles
lor sale, ask him to get them.
-Ihev are sold by respectable jobbers almost
on

THOS. Wj. O’BBION is this day ada partner in our business.
as heretofore.
LOKING & THURSTON.
Portland, January 1, 1870.
jan3*lw

Boys l MR.mit ed

For

3J.1870.
Tbe departments of Modern Languages and Drawing aie und#r the charge of the Key. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
'Jehus: For Pay Scholar?, $1,50 per week.
For
Boarding S bolars, $i00 per year. No extra ch rdc28tt
ges except for books mrnhhei.

9

P. LORILLABD A 4; •./New Fork.
del4-l'wt

School

Family

Portland, January 1st,

DEERING 4k « 0.
1870.
Ja4-d3w

PORTLAND.

conn try.

JU/LJLiAJ ^

RCPIIS

RBV. DANIEL PAMITH, A. IU.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Monday, January

—

O

Havim? fhfi best, fiirilitlps nf
firm to Pni-Hnnd
tor keep ng Lumber under cover, we now ofle; a
large stock, well reasoned and suited to the market.

Richard-

ot

A

once

__

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J his brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobacco has no
superior anywhere.
—it is, without doubt, tlis best
chewing {tobacco in

an

Lett

call at

ex-

CAI7 BB FOVND AT Big

ho26 12w

ot

DEERING & CO.,
who will continue the wholesale and retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at tbe former place of R. Deering, No.
291 Commercial lit., Hobson’s Wharf, loot of
High street.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M. k. JORDAN,
A. S. LEGROW.

EDUCATIONAL.

Work!

I>IS.

THEY ARE HOT A VILE fAH UY DRINK1

formed a part-

name

DUFFS

No. 3 Spruce Street,

Chewing Tobacco.

Journalism,

to

of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot tail to attract customers.
Dimension Sawed to Order !
Tu LET, tbe "Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Clapboards, Shingles, Lain*. Doors,
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
je24eodtf
UPUAM & ADAMS.
Dlinds^ and Sashes, * c.,

-.AND

Book

Notice I

undersigned have tbis dav
THEnership
be known by the

ment

excellent article of granula-

sedentai y habits.
—11 is produced from selections ot the finest stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
hence it will last much longer than others; nor does
it burn or sting the tongue, or leave a disagreeable
after-taste
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are plactd in the Yacht Club brand

To canvass lor

Express

SHLPLfcY, Sec'y.

subscribers have removed their place of
THE
business to ibe store formerly occupied by E. E.
&

Upturn

H. CUSHING.
janCeodlm&w

Co. have removed their

Water

room over the Eastern
near Middle Street,

REMOVAL,

Machines

people

We Want

ALBERT

Portland, January 1st, 1*69.

Copartnership

Street

Plum

on

And

for the

LORI L L 4RD 9& * YACHT CLUB9
Smok^g Tobacco has no superior; being denicotinized, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
of

TVT
■lv

PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
dti

eeplif_

—Whoever Introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up In handsome muelin bags, In which
ordira tor Meerschaum 1’ipes are daily packed.

A

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under ihenameof N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and will continue tbe hardware business in all its
branches' at No. 2 Free street Block.

REMOVAL.
Portland
THEoffice
to the

1870.

N. M.

November 13,1SC9.

office

MOSES MORRILL.

IV O T I C E

HOYT,

Between Middle and Fore.

Reports,

Celebrated

A fit

&

Portland, January 1st,

No. 40 Exchange Street,

RICHARDSON,

Virginia.

I

& Co is tbis day dissolved by mutual consent, Eit er ot the late part »trs are authorized to
sign in liquidation ot the affairs.
N. M. PERKINS,

SELL AT THE

Walker’s

Vineqar

Dissolution of Copartnership

confidently

to

Ind,a S»’

The Steamer
nfstotuan
Capt. AlRD. sailing from Portiaud
s. for
i iverpool, on Saturday, llih
■against, on arrival of tbe Train of tbo

charges,

Hartford, Conn*

jDr. J.

B. A. BIBD.

name

LORILLARB’S ‘EUREKA’

(fl*

janldtt

and

PARMER,

*

cabin (ac-

*70to$80.

For St. Johns,JTewfoundland.

M|ii&jgit|B*'pecttully

WHATAKE

The undersigned will continue the Auction, Commission and Real Estate Brokerage business, under
tbe name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 E* change
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal
tbe-eot by public or private sale,

— —

England Agents

R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.

December 31, 1809.

JAS. L.

this
Hote* f‘»ra term of years, would reinform the public he is now ready
L A!™*' • lor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbo nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,18G3.
dtt

a day,
and constant
I^HIPLOirMENT.—$10
JLA
employment in a ligbi, bonoiable, and profitable business. Great inducements otiered. Samples tree. Address with siamp, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bidde.ord,Me.
sep2Q-12w

OOOD STOCK OF

WHICH WE WILL

Washington Street, Boston.

Circulars mailed

A

15tl>,

heretofore existing between
OARPET8, &c., &c., THEthecopartnership under
the firm
of N M.
undt-rkignea
Perkins

HAND-BILLS

FAMILY USE, THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.
del5*4w
Send tor Circular and Price List.

—

St.

Crockery and Glass Ware,

ENGLAND AGENTS,

F.\JLk± A-i

Exchange

'PHE copartnership heretofore existing between
I ihe undersigned, under the firm name of R. A.
BIRD & CO., is ibis day dissolved by mutuul consent. Tbe senior par ner will adjust and settle the
aflairs ot the copartnership.

public,

apply

*4) ALA*1 No’

_

N. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.
ectfafc The present proprietor having leased

well sat.sfied.

Copartnership.

Dissolution of

Cabin passage

Proprietor.

27._

Mechanic

we

MB.

•

tor the

EAGLE

tice may send their address and teat (lie
business,
make this unpara led offer: To such as are not
we will send $1 to pay lor tbe trouble
of wri mg
Full paiticulars, a valuable sample
which will do to commence work on, and a copy of
The People's Literary Companion—one of the largest and best famii.v newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, it you want
permanent, profitable work, address R. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta.
Maine.
no5i3w

MOSES B. CLEMENTS and EDWARD
SPALDING CHURCHILL have been admitted banners iu our firm.
E. CHURCHILL & CO.
d2w
Portland, January 3,1870.

FURNITURE!

CIRCULARS,

FOR

the

Copartnership Notice.

OCB

Nov.

July

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now prepared to tornisb all cla>8C9 with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, Jiglit and profitable. Persons of eithertex easily eain 1mm 5l)c. io$5 per evening. and a Tin Tmrtlnnnl anm hv rluvnHnrr »1wi!i>
whole time to the bus ness. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see iliis no-

Notice.

Book, Circulars and Price Lists forwarded by mail
when requested.

ted

Co.,

providing

15tb.

Portland. Nov. 29

by

nov5-8wf

THE

.

ON

Monday,

with (be greatest satisfaction that we are ento call the atteuti n or ihe people of New
a.
v.
hh tTihujx.
nglanu*
dug uiannlacttired hy the WILLIS!ON MILLS.

Smoking Tobacco is

Ins.

K E M O Y A L

!flammotli

Is

Florence

L

Of Hartford. Removed to 59 Exchange st, on th<
same floor with the Asses or of internal Revenue
ANDuEW J. CHASE,
T. H.DlNSMOBE.
State Agents,
JeSdlw

History of Machine Threads.

Also,

V A

O

OFFICE OF THE

The Hawn of a New Era in the

New

M

RE

Saturday, January

cordine^n?’1'onJoI1derryand Liverpool,
PavSie ^““““'Iw'fon)
“."fo or Ha equivalent.
ESS”
‘Jreightor

pects to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

Himseif. In one Large Ootayo
Volume—Nearly SOO
Pages—P hinted in
English and German. 33 Eligan Lull Page
Engravings, it embraces Forty Years Kec««llectiofs 01 his busy 1-itp, us a Men hant, Manager,
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book jiubdshed so acceptable to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average from 50 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We oil'er extra inducements.
Illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s^nt tree.
J. B. BUR ft Oc Co., l*ubii. h*r«.

8tli,Immediately attor the rrival ol the train oi
orefloat day Iroin Montreal.
followed by Iho Nestorian, Capt. Aird, on

tne

city.

in

ence

P.T.BARNUM

tirm of FROST & JELLERSON has this day
Dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner,
who c n be found at No. 10 Moilton stieet, will sign
AMaRIaH FROST.
in settlement
CYRUS F. JELLERSON,
Portland, January C, 1870. dlw

Neam.hip Prussian, Capt. Dcttox,
port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.

will leave this
•Ian.

The Hotel contains iorty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experi-

Dissolution l

REMOVALS.

THE

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
aud Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

Reduced Rate*.

Portland, Me.

JOBS HA WYE It,

PORTLAND AND BANGOB UNI.
uuAmnr

Euwngrn Booked to Laadandrrry and
Liverpool. Heiurn Ticket* (ranted ui

Adams Morose

BOOK AGENTS WANTEDFOR

Written

fSBK

T. C. BULLARD,
s»>20d3ml*ropricior.

Temple Street,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

r9sbEB

P-desire

in the

Railroad.

House* Montreal Ocean SteamshlpOo Maine Central

This long established and popular House
offers unusual inducements to those who
all the conveniences and luxuries ot
The Proprietor
■a well regulated Hotel.
during
_flwili be ready to rece've the public
tue mil and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
Members ot
attention will be given to our guests.
the Legislature or others can Leaccommodaied with
board at $7 to §14 a week.

PRIZE.

$500 piize which was promptly received.’—Daily
*
News, JuneS.
Send for Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
Six tickets for $1; 13 lor $2; 35 lor
$5; 110 for $15.
All letters should be adurec&eu to
iiarb*»>h, wiLsow&ro.
no5-12w
195 Broadwny$New Yorks

had at all times.
It lia also a FIRST CI AW8 BII.IAAKD JH A IjIj, for guests only.
Connected witn the house is a large and commodious SIAIR PliE UO»JH,ON WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their goods tree of charge.
The Proprietor, thank tul for the liberal
patronage that the above house bag enjoyed since
its opening takes pleasure in in
orming his
ratrons that he will run free Carriages to and
f» om the Cars and Boats, until iurther
notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

Work.

Jol>

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

No. 141

bunker.

Street,

MAINE.

AUGUSTA,

WHAT THREAD HO YOU USE f

NEW

Ward,

This
bouse is provided with BATH
BOOH«. where hot and cold baths can
an be
De

bowel rejuveuator,’ ‘imbibes bis nitro-glycerine,’ or indulges in ‘Oil Creek obliviator,’ all
synonymous with taking a drink.
“Like his Wall street brother, the gambler

FOSTER &

Pcrgusson.?

Samuel G.
William iC.

State

Mansion House,

Wood and metal Type,

maps’ the load of flukin
a flitting’ indicates a removal
of house-hold
effects and furniture to
‘America,’ or othei
part ot the country outside ot oildom.
The Pennsylvanian does not saw wood
but ‘bucks’ it, and a shovel of eastern manufacture becomes a ‘spade’ by transition to tbit
section. He
‘disremembers’ some things—
and ‘forgot to think of others.
“Where have you been at?” indicates a de
sire to know the previous whereabouts of tb<
indivicual questioned, and “to letum bad
home’ means to take a fresh start tor the paternal mansion.
•‘Business is never lively—it is ‘booming,
and the extremes of the
well-digger’s luck art
expressed iu the terms: ‘Not worth a smell
and a ‘big tliiag.’
‘‘The operator does not drill a well—lit
‘puts it down’ or ‘kicks it down’—and if in tht
‘Lest’ Lhprp is ‘ffwasp’ Pnnmrh tn ‘nut nnt o Viorl
bug's eye’ be prosecutes liis developments
with renewed vigor. The moment a well
produces oil in paying quantities its sex Is established and ‘she’ becomes tbe pet of tbe
owner; but without tbe oil ‘it’ dwindles to a
neutie and non-payiDg gender as a
‘dryhole.’
“The workman on a well does not work by
the hour, or relief—hut ‘goes on tower’ ‘or
stands his trick’—with the
regularity of a
picket guard His engine house is a ‘shebang,’ and his boarding-house known only as
the ‘mutton mill’ or ‘hash taactory’—while
the ‘gin mill’ denotes the spot where he takes
his ‘benzine,’ ‘hists bis poison,’ ‘takes bis

of

Gandy.
Francis
Skidd.,
Robert C.

Benj. Babcock,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr#
Gordon W. Burnham,

if he can raise the

'J hii thread is made expressly tor family use, AND
SOLD BY WEIGHT, each spool containing one-half
ounce, exclusive of voeight
spool. 11 is made frr m
the very i.e>t COMBED SEa ISLAND COTTON,
nianukuciured on ti e rnosi Improved machinery, in
mills buiic at a cost 01 $1,000,000. We do not hesitate to warrant it equal in strength, superior in
smoothness and cheaper (quality Mnti quantity considered) Ilian anv so called200 yard S|>ool Colton in
the mai ket, whether imported or American.
We coutidently believe that its introdn ction is
destined to create a revolution in the *•COTTON
WORLDas a stern and impartial test of same by
the most compereut au:liori»y
fully justified the
highest anticipations of its most earnest advocates.
>V *• invite lor this* thread a thorough trial by everybody interested in SPOOL COTTON.

Sheppard

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

wueat’ no sooner sees symptoms of a
grease
spot’ on his fai m, than he enters the ring, and

m.

Low,

Applications tor Insurance made to
JOHN W. HUNGER, Ofltee 166 Fore St., Portland,
9dlm&eod11m-^gw
B3^*Offlcehours from 8 A M. to 5 P. M.

ants thereof.

Enterprise thrives beneath its
the industry of the residents while Pleasantville has not proven a fleeting pleasure to original holders of land and property.
in the christening ot wells, and petroleum
organizations, the oil operator is not deficient

James
Geo. S. Stephenson.
Wm. H. Webb

Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,.

Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflord,

39

James G. De Forest.
Samuel L. Mitchell,
John D. Jones, President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest,
J. H.Chapman Secretary

indeed

t»

OO

Fred k Chauncev,

Taylor,

K. L,

Caleb Barstow,
A. P. Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

A

I

Bank.■.403)548 83

gany river.

IT

HAlLKOAPfc
saecas^^agxgwgBsgesaeigsg^^

•*■A3J(Br»S,

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets
AtOtStA, MAINE.

5 Cash gilts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash *
girts, each
$1,000
•<
10
10,000 200
500
<•
20
6.000 300
,00
00 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $700
••
75
75 to 100
Melodeons,
350 Sew ng Machines,
m io 175
60t) gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c.. valued at $1,100 Olio
A chance to diaw any ol the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 25ceuisa
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and suit by
mail to any address. Tlie prize named upon it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder on
payment ol
One Dollar. Prizes are immediately sent to
any
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnat yeur Prize is before
you pay
for it.
Any Prize exebnneed for another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on lair dealing.
Kefeke.ces.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, aril
kindly permitted us to publish linm: Andrew J.
Burns, Chicago, $10,000: Miss Clara S. Walker
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Mathew, Detroit, $5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $000. Wc
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions or the Pkess.— ‘The tirm is reliable,
ond deserve their success”.—
Weekly Tribune. May
®We know them to be a fair dealiDg firm.”—
N. 1. Herald', May 28. **A irieml of ours drew a

9,31 4 loo OO
910,000 00
900,530 03
2,93:« 307 53

913,060.881

Co,

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

ot 40 per cent, lor 1808.

Antlt,

Metropolitan Gift

the

^TEBY TICKET DBAWM

The company has
over
Thirteen Million Dollar*, Vi*:
United States and State of New-Vork Stocks, City, Bank and other
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise...
Beal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry rsotcs and claims due the Company, estimated at.
Prem um Notes ami bills Secetvable...
Cash in

Printing Office,

Joli

From Tidloute to Scrubgrass’ is
equiva
lent to the term from Dan to Beersbeba, o
sacred history, the former marking the boun
daries of the producing districts on the Alle

Sauied

Oouup'y,

insures Affainst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.
whole profits oi the Company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually,uponthePrem
ums tcrmiuated during the year; and for which Certlticatea are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed
TIIE

gjy-Divtdend

Cros'liuoc

Great Distribution l

>

st., corner William, New York.]
January, 1860.

-ANI>-

eccentricity.

in ‘ciutie,’ ‘sells short,’
‘corners,’ becomes a
bull or bear, as occasion
requires, and in
ready-made abbreviations rivals the Gold
Loom operator.
“The greeser produces the
oil, and the
‘shark’ speculates in the same.
“Government bonds are known as‘BenninghofTs Maps’ throughout the legion.
Pugnacious individuals do not tight but ‘snatch each
other bald headed,’or ‘spills bis adversary’s
nose' all over his lace, or ‘curries him down
with a six shooter.’
The individual who is
correct in his views is
‘mighty right’
“Tbe man who has made a lortune is never
rich, but he has ‘dead loads of stamps’ or
‘swads’ of it, and he does not carry a pocketbook, but ‘socks it away in his stocking leg.’
“Tne speculator does not make a bargain
with another, he‘strikes him’lor some stated
amount, or ‘blisters’ him.
This catalogue might be
prolonged indefinitely.
Many of tbe most original have escaped notice; but enough are given to establish the oil counlry as a rival
dispensatory of
English distortions, against the south and
western frontiers that have
long since borne
an unenviable
reputation in that line.”

HOTULft,

\

■7

Insurance

Mutual

Jerusalem Four Corners’ is but a shori
distance Horn Red Hot,’ while Bull, Cow anc
Call Ruds follow each other in
playlul bovine

“

Miscellaneous,

MiSCm/LANEOif.
*

*ew« of

Mannfg Co.,

134 Federal «trrct, ■••••■■
Haw Ink.
an<l jy chamber, htreal.
Jan

4-Jlm__
PRINTING, ot aU.kIn4»;don«3witt dGJ

POSTEK
tq patch at. Pima 0®«a.

*

